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I.

INTRODUCTION
The HER Project - Homebound Englisn ror Refugee Women - was conceived in Tacoma
Community House. Since 1975, this agency has been involved with the resettle-
ment needs of refugees from Southeast Asia; primarily Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.
Among the various needs identified, communication for survival takes a top prior-
ity.

The HER Project has given emphasis to the communication needs of homebound women
who are illiterate in their own languages. The curriculum developed here can be
utilized by volunteers who have had very little experience or training in teach-
ing as a profession. These features make the materials prwided here a unique.
contribution to the .field of language training.

Homebound women among immigrants and refugees experience a common dilemma. The
children and husband, generally, have exposure to the language and styles of the
new culture. The women are caught in an ever-increasing communication gap.
Husband and children pick-up the English language; mother/wife is left isolated
and not in tune with the "outside world". There are few services available to
the mother/wife to cope with this dilemma.

Hopefully, this curriculum will begin to address the needs of the hrmebound
refugee women or any women's program in need of a usable curriculum. We are
grateful to volunteers who will carry the significance of this valuable resource
into the lives of the women and families who are struggling to communicate and
survive in American society.

Reverend Robert Yamashita
Director of Tacoma Community House



WHAT IS ESL?
ESL means English as a Second Language. It is a big field of teaching but not
very well-known outside areas where its services are needed. In most cases,
no accreditation is required to teach ESL. There seems to be a natural tendency
to assume that if ohe can speak English, one can teach it. Such disciplines as
mathematics and history do not make this assumption, since they require degrees
and certification before teaching is allowed. No distinction should be made
between qualifications for teaching ESL and teaching other subjects. The fact
remains that anyone can teach ESL, but like any subject, it requires a degree
of study and training -- both practical and philosophical -- to be effective.

In high school, you might have taken a foreign language like German or Spanish.
You probably remember boring drills and hours of translating. You may still be
able to recall some of the dialogues you were forced to memorize about ordering
in a restaurant or getting a cab. When you stepped outside your classroom, your
language experience was over and you went back to the security of a familiar
environment (speaking English).

A second language learner can leave her ESL class, but her language experience
does not end until she returns to her home and family. The world that she once
knew in Vietnam, Cambodia or Laos is replaced by strange sounds and unfamiliar
behavior. It is not merely a language barrier that faces her, but a whole new
way of responding to people -- their culture, their customs, and their way of
viewing the world. She is expected to understand the new society and to function
in it like anyone else. Learning another language for the ESL student is not
merely the fulfillment of academic requirements, nor is it a temporary condition
that will someday pass; it is a matter of survival and success in the future.
These aspects of language expectations affect the role of the ESL teacher. It
is not enough to teach rules of structure and the sound system of the English
language. The ESL teacher has an added responsibility to teach the cultural
and philosophical aspects of the language to the ESL student. If anyone thinks
that the learner or the teacher has an easy job, they have never beer either.
It is a formidable task to learn another language, especially when a student is
older. In turn, it takes discipline, skill and a great deal of imagination to
be a good ESL teacher. Like any teacher, the job one does is a reflection of
the amount of work that one puts into the job.

ESL is a very exacting, systematic kind of teaching. There are basically four
skill areas of concentration: listening, speaking, reading, and writing. The
language learning process proceeds through a series of predictable events. For
instance, a baby learns in general by first observing, listening and sensually
experiencing his/her environment. Later that baby experiments with the sounds of
his/her own voice and eventually mimics sounds or language heard. When the baby
discovers that one can obtain more of what one desires by the use of a meaningful
language, the baby's use of speech takes off. The baby's brain becomes a file
cabinet of words, sounds, and experiences. Later, when the child goes to school
to learn to read and write, he or she retrieves all the information stored earlier.

You will be deali4.g with adults -- quite different in terms of time and ability
when it comes to retaining a language. An adult learner is serious about his or
her language learning, but this doesn't always mean one will learn faster or
better than a child. In turn, acquiring reading and writing skills for an illit-
erate student will compound the learning process. In short, teaching adults,
especially illiterate adults, is a formidable task, one a volunteer needs to
consider seriously at the onset.

You are entering P very different and exciting kind of teaching. You will need
a lot of energy, imagination and most of all, patience. The only qualification
you require at this pcint is the ability to speak the English language. Your
good intentions will also help, but just remember that good intentions are not
enough in themselves. It takes hard work and a willingness to learn on your
part.

3



WHO IS YOUR STUDENT?
This manual was designed with a very specific student in mind -- an illiterate 411)Indochinese refugee woman with no English speaking abilities. "Illiterate"in the context of this book means no reading or writing skills even in hernative language. This usually implies no schooling of any kind as well. Theterm "Indochinese" refugee includes people from either Vietnam, Cambodia or Laos.The fact that your student is a woman also presents some unique teaching considera-tions. She will probably be a wife and mother. She will be at home most of thetime taking care of her children, and going to work for her is neither desirable
nor economically feasible if she has many children. Her need to learn English ismore social and psychological than it is for her husband, who must learn in orderto get a job and support his family. Her isolation at home prevents her fromlearning about her new environment, while her family -- through their contacts inschool and at work -- become more and more familiar with their new lives here inAmerica. The more they learn, the more she is drawn apart frcin them.

Learning English is not the only objective you have as a teacher of the studentdescribed above. You'll want to expose her to her new culture, but more importantly,you'll want to help her become more confident and less aependent on her husbandand children for her survival niid17--5Ee nee(s your social contact as well as thelanguage training you're offering.

Your task will not be an easy one. Illiterate students are extremely difficult toteach because they do not have the acquired system of learning that schooling instillsin Americans. Logically, we Westerners use that system or method to teach others;we forget that the illiterate student who's never been to school cannot relate tothat system. We sometimes make assumptions about our students and when our studentsdon't learn or perform to our satisfaction, we respond by saying they must not bevery bright. If you consciously think about learning, you will realize that everyone"learns" but not necessarily in the same way you learned. Different people anddifferent cultures learn in different ways...but they do learn. One definition oflearning says: "Learning is any change in behavior that takes place as a result ofahan educational experience. The change in behavior is commonly identified by theacquisition of new knowledge, new skills and new attitudes." If your student isn'tIlirprogressing, seriously ask yourself why? Is it because I didn't make it simple orclear enough? Because I taught the material too fast? Because I tried to get acrossthe idea in only one way? Or because she's just too slow to leafn the amount Iwant to teach her? There are people who appear incapable of learning anotherlanguage. They don't seem to be able to retain or understand anything. There arereasons, but the fact remains that they can still learn something, even if it'sonly their name and address. The philosphy espoused in this manual is that anyonecan learn -- it's only a matter of how much and how long it will take.



WHAT IS THIS BOOK FOR?

If you have never taught ESL before, you will require two kinds of information:
information on what to teach and information on how to teach it. This manual
contains a step-by-step description of what to say and what to do. Further, it
offers ideas and a progression of lessons for anyone, experienced or inexperienced,
to teach survival English to illiterate students. The focus is specifically on
women, their needs, concerns and general environment.

Since you are dealing with illiterate students, there is little attempt (other
than copying) to inject literacy into the program. The first and on7.y concern
presented in the curriculum is communication -- the ability to understan? and be
understood. Therefore, the emphasis is on listening and speaking and nct reading
and writing. A person's ability to function within our society is not cu....ingent
upon whether they know their ABC's -- but on whether they can communicate through
speech what they want or unde:-stand what others want of them.

Being able to communicate in English is also not contingent upon knowing a formal
grammar structure. Remember that you're dealing with someone who has never gone to
school. She doesn't understand the grammar of her own language much less the
English language.

The approach in this curriculum is to give the student the language tools she
requires to deal with daily needs in her life. There are few verbs or verb tenses
in the curriculum, other than what is needed to communicate this specific informa-
tion. The lessons concentrate mainly on vocabulary. It must be remembered that
this is a survival curriculum and it's not intended to teach general English.
Hopefully, the student who goes through this program will gain enough confidence
and listening skills to someday attend regular ESL classes. If your student is
highly motivated, she will also be in a better position to learn literacy.



HOW DO I BEGIN?
Whenever you begin a new project, you probably set goals for yourself. You have
an overall goal and in turn set objectives to accomplish your goal. Let's say you
want to wallpaper a room. That is your goal. You cannot expect to grab the wall-
paper off the shelf and slap it on the wall without some prior preparation. You
need to figure how much you need, prepare the walls by cleaning or patching holes,
gather all your tools and then set about the actual papering. Your timing must be
thought out as well. You don't want to patch holes on the day you're going to
paper because it may not dry. You don't measure after you begin, but before. You
want all your tools ready and available so that in the middle of papering you
don't have to run to the store and buy something that is crucial to the process.
Whether you know it or not, your logical brain tells you the order and the timing
to accomplish a task step by step. When you do not think out a project in this
way, you find that even though it might have turned out OK, flaws are noticeable
and a lot of time was needlessly expended. In short, it could have turned out better
with a little planning. You realize after the project how much experience and
practice can help in completing the task.

Teaching ESL requires well thought-out planning to do an effective job. To begin
teaching, we need to understand terminal and intermediate goals, behavioral objec-
tives and the importance of planning. These are considerations you make before you
ever enter a teaching environment.

A terminal pal is what you wish your student to accomplish through your instruction.
For our purposes, we want the women we teach to learn a certain degree of English --
enough to communicate some basic needs and desires. There may be other goals to
keep in mind, such as cultural exposure, confidence building and general social
contact. There is a trick to setting terminal goals -- don't set them too high or
too low. At the end of your complete instruction, you should analyze whether you
have accomplished what you set out to do. Too often teachers lose sight of their
specific goals. That's when you begin to notice that the wallpaper is crooked.

An intermediate goal is a part of the whole or terminal goal. In the case of this 4111
curriculum, each lesson is an intermediate goal. A part of she survival English
I want my students to learn is TIME, for example. That is an intermediate goal.
TIME is a big subject, so I need to break it down into smaller components to make
it more understandable and easier to learn. If I want my student to remember or
retain what I teach her, I don't want to teach all the components at once,
especially if she is a slower learner.

Behavioral objectives are the student performance activities you'll use as guides
to reach your intermediate goal. Each objective is a task that the student must
do to prove to you she has understood and can use what you've taught. If she cannot
perform the task with at least 90% efficiency, she hasn't learned the material well
enough. The key here is doing. It's not enough to ask a student if she under-
trin,35 -^1.15t -^11 by demonstratinr her knowledge. either through answering

questions, acting out a situation or even by pointing on command. Remember, there
are no written tests you can give her. Her demonstrations must be oral or physical

Planning a lesson is pen.aps the most difficult function for a beginning teacher.
There is no substitute for good lesson planning. A good plan should include the
following:

;iays to present ne%, material

These are ideas or notes to yourself as to how you will get across your
7aterial. These ideas should reflect an organized progression, use of any
visual aids, and comprehension checks (ways to make sure she understands --
see TERMS).

Ways to practice

Your student will retain and use new material if she practices what you've



taught her. This is an essential part of all lessons. Practice activities
require ingenuity and imagination on the teacher's part because the teacher
must devise ways to get the student talking. Activities should be motivating
and if possible, fun, but should always be specifically aimed at the intended
objective. Never lose sight of what and why you are practicing something.
Ideas for practice activities will be specifically dealt with in the "How To"
section of this manual.

Ways to relate to real situations

The teacher should always make an attempt to make new material meaningful
to the student by relating it in some way to real life. This can be accom-
plished by using real objects in your demonstrations rather an pictures,
showing her the real locations and having her experience her .'.3nguage in stores
or through other .2ocial contacts rather ..han only through dial'gues. It's
not always easy nor practical, but the real thing is always the best.

Determining how much material and how lon the lesson

Timing and pace are also important considerations in any lesson plan.
You need to gauge how long any objective will take. You never want to teach
more material than your student is capable of retaining in one lesson. Have
enough material and activities to fill your intended time. It is better to
have more than less material.

In addition, you should learn to develop a consistent teaching behavior. This
means that you should try and present and practice material using a uniform,
consistent pattern. The lessons in this manual reflect one kind of patternthrough-
out. For example, once you develop your cues and gestures, don't decide to change
them. Students appreciate and respect teachers who are organized and who arc
understandable and predictable in terms of behavior.

Below is a quick summary of the features that might be included in a lesson plan.

(1) Objective.

(2) Visual aids required for the lesson.

(3) Vocabulary words to be taught and used.

(4) Review focus.

(5) Ideas to present new material -- at least 3 different ways.

(6) Ideas for practicing new material (the bulk of the lesson, this may
include jotting down teacher questions and predicted student answers).

An esti.matcu time to complete the lesson.

Once you catch on to writing a readily usable plan, you will be able to skim it and
pick out areas wherc can predict possible problems the stIldent will encounter.
When you reach this point, you are letting your previous knowledge and experience
work for you.

Lesson plans with all the characteristics stated above are included in this manual.
It's a good idea in the future to learn to develop your own lesson plans.



HOW DO I USE THIS BOOK?
The curriculum is divided into 23 survival lessons. Each lesson has a goal which
is subsequently divided into objectives. All new vocabulary and structures thelesson will appear in the LESSON TEAUING BOX. Individual objectives will also
have a teaching box.

Included in each lesson are opening notes and suggestions on how to best approach
the material. Following each teaching box is a step-by-step script on what to dofor the material.

If you turn to the daily lesson plans on page 37, you will notice that although
lessons are to be followed sequentially, it is not always necessary to finish onebefore you start another. This means that in one day you may be teaching new
material from Lessons 3 and 4 as well as reviewing earlier lessons. This is
because when you introduce new material, it is better to present and practice asmall portion of a goal that is easy for the students to obtain and understand theentire goal. You shouldn't spend more than 20 minutes on any objective in a teachingsession. This includes introducing and practicing the material. There are someobjectives such as furniture items that take a lot of time to teach. If you were
to teach an entire hour of furniture vocabulary before you moved on to the next
lesson, you would (1) be presenting too much vocabulary, and (2) probably lose
your student's interest. Just remember, no matter what you introduce, you must
review and practice that material in the subsequent classes.

Also included in the daily lesson plans are three ability levels. The plans will
give you some indication as to how fast or how slow you should proceed with (,urparticular student.

Although you may combine lessons in one teaching session, it is not advisable to
teach lessons out of sequence. This is because higher lessons assume a better
command of English than lower lessons. If you find your student needs to learn a
survival skill that is two or three lessons away, make sure you restructure thematerial to fit your student's present language ability.



WHAT IS GRAMMAR?

As a speaker of Enc2ish, you are probably not aware of your own formal grammar
system except perhaps at times when you question whether yell should use "was" or

"were" in a long sentence. It's probably been a long time since you studied grammar

in school. There are grammar considerations in teaching ESL and although you
needn't necessarily know the various labelings for them, you should know that they
are a part of your teaching strategy. Grammar isn't just knowing a verb from a

noun. A student of language must understand the function of grammar so that his

usage will be correct.

The following is a brief summary of some of the grammatical structures a beginning

student encounters. They are only for reference and are not presented in any
specific order.

personal _pronouns I, you, he, she, they, we

possessivelIpnouns my, your, his, her, their, our

demonstratives this, that, these, those

affirmative statement He is tall.

negative statement He is not tall.

singu1ar He is a bo-.

plural They are boys.

contractions He is -- he's
She is -- she's
It is -- it's

articles a, an, the

command form Write your name.
TFgathis.

possessive It's Jack's book.

long answers (Is he your brother?)
Yes, he's my brother.

short answers Yes, he is.

verbs action words or state of being words

Tenses:

present tense
(usually a habitual action)

present continuous
(an action occurring now)

past tense
(an action in the past)

to or,

to walk
to be (is, am, are
to seem

He works at home.
He drives to work at 9:00.

lie is writing a letter.
They are singing.

I saw him last week.
We ate dinner.

MMINCOI



future terse
(an action that will occur in
the future)

adjectives
(words that describe)

adverbs
(words that tell how something
is done. Adverbs modify action
verbs in this case.)

nouns
(people, places, things)

prepositions
shows position or place)

"or" questions

WH-questions

object pronouns

modals

frequency adverbs

expletives

10

I'm going to see him tonight.
I'll call you later.

He is tall.
I am hungry.
They are red apples.

I walk quickly. (how I walk)
He writes well. (how he writes)

It's a stove.
He's a UFFEFr.
My nameiDTUbie.

He's in the kitchen.
It's on the table.

Is that an apple or an orange?

who, what, when, why, which, whose
Also includes how, how many, how much

me, her, him, you them, us

Can you speak English?
AFshould brush every day.
AlsFIFIETudes, could, wouli, will, must,
have to, shall and more ....

now, everyday, yesterday, never, often,
always, sometimes, etc.

There is a man in the room.
TrWiFF a woman in the room?
There are several people in the room.



HOW TO TEACH VOCABULARY

When you sit down to write and study your lesson plan, one of the first things
you'll do after you've decided upon your objective is to write out a list of
vocabulary words that relate to what you're going to teach. If, for instance,
you want to teach your student about illnesses, you will construct your list
with words that are related. For example:

sick
stomachache
headache
flu
cold
hurt

There are, of course, dozens more, but you want to limit your list to a teachable
few at first. The above words suggest something to you -- a discussion of ill-

nesses but the list itself has no meaning to a student. You must, therefore,
decide in which context you will teach the words.

I am sick.
I have a stomachache.
I have a headache.
I have the flu.
I have a cold.

Once you've done this, you discover that "hurt" doesn't fit into the patterns
with which you are most concerned. It's best to eliminate it from your list until
a later lesson.

You now have what you want to teach. Your next step is how you will introduce
the meaning of the vocabulary words.

There are two kinds of vocabulary words: vocabulary that you can point to or
hold such as a cup or pencil; and vocabulary that is more abstract such as sick,

emergency, dangerous, favorite, tired etc. The first type (or concrete vocabu-
lary) is easy to teach as long as you have the objects you need available. If you
don't, pictures, either drawn or cut from magazines can be used. Take for instance,

the word "ambulance". We don't carry ambulances in our pockets so it's best to

try getting a picture. If your son has a toy ambulance in his car collection,

that's even better.

The following is a basic methodology for introducing the first type of vocabulary
described above:

T (Hoi.c1 u'.7 a ,,,c1:c

pencil
pencil

S (.5,i2cGt)

T It's a pencil.
It's a pencil.

(ge.stwtc to lepeat)

pencil

S per-AL:I

11



T It's a pencil.
S It's a pencil.
T again
S It's a pencil.

Once you've established a consistent method such as the one above, you should
eventually be able to introduce only the new word and have the student respond
in a complete sentence. This way, you are forcing your student to think and do part
of the work. This may sound odd, but repeating requires little thought. The
purpose of repetition should be to practice pronouncing and forming new words
correctly -- not for purposes of retention. By consciously thinking about and
using the language, the student will be able to retain material better.

Teach the question form to go along with any new vocabulary. Students should be
able to ask as well as respond to most questions. After you have introduced the
new vocabulary word "pencil", proceed to teach the question form:

T (Hold up the pencil)

What is it?
What is it?

It's a pencil.

(To <student)

What is it?

S It's a pencil.
T Ask me. (Cue: What 4:4 it ?)
S What is it?
I It's a pencil. again
S What is it?
I It's a pencil.

If your student doesn't understand the question and cannot respond, try the
following:

T What is it?
S (too/7_4 contiuzed)

T (had up the pencii)
book?
man?
pencil?

S (When the atudt:.nt hea4.5 pencil, he on she showed tespend in tecognitien)

-r It's a pencil.
S It's a pencil.
T What is it? (Cu?, u:ith the 4A4t wow! (36 the answelt: It's...)

It's a pencil.

Even though your student may not know "book" or "man", "pencil" should hit a
familiar note. Use of your voice intonation is very important wgiiiaing
questions. Once your student becomes accustomed to your voice changes, he or she
will know when a question is being asked. Also, as you introduce more and more words
using the question, they will begin to understand just through the situations that
you use.

Obviously, there are other ways to proceed when teaching vocabulary. The method
shown above was chosen because it gives the student the opportunity to ask about
any new vocabulary item with one simple question, "What is it?"



Once you've taught your student to ask about vocabulary, it shouldn't be necessary
for you to hold up an item and say "What is it?" Try and get your student to ask
instead. After all, if your student wants to learn vocabulary, he or she should
have the tools to ask outside the classroom.

The second type of vocabulary (or abstract vocabulary) is obviously more difficult
to get across. You must teach an "idea" as opposed to an object. The best ways to
do this are through pantomine or acting, the use of pictures and realia, if available,
and sometimes through dialogues. The following is a methodology for two abstract
vocabulary words:

OBJECTIVE: To teach "sick"

To best illustrate sick, act it out as you repeat "I'm sick". Moan and groan a lot.
To reinforce the idea, have on hand pictures of other sick people, but include one
that is not sick. You can point to each picture End say:

T Is he sick? sick?
S Yes
T (poiltt .to the a tudent)

Are you sick?
S No
T (act 4i.ek again and point to youueti)

Am I sick?
S Yes

OBJECTIVE: To teach "dangerous"

A difficult word like "dangerous" should not come up until your student has studied
English for a while. You must set up situations that illustrate "dangerous" and
you must have more than one situation. The following are a few: Standing on top
of a teetering ladder or chair; putting a finger too close to a fan; handling a
heavy hot pot; carrying too many packages upstairs or downstairs. Act out these
situations the best you can and try and show the opposite to test your student's
comprehension of "dangerous". For example:

T (Cmvukbig many Atm upstai.46 )
Is this dangerous?

S Yes

T (Unload and u00# onty two Zteng.)
Now, is this dangerous?

S No
T No, it's not dangerous.
S No, it's not dangerous.

If your student respoLds incorrectly to the questions above, he or she probably
doesn't understand "dangerous" yet. You need more examples. Pictures of dangerous
situations can also be used as reinforcement such as: Someone climbing a mountain;
a construction 1.!orker high on a building; a fireman at work, etc.

The key to teaching an abstract vocabulary item is having a number of examples
and contrasts and your ability to act out rather than explain a word. Remember
this basic simple formula: n!-,v.EgIbsi.Ibip.I011.
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HOW TO TEACH STRUCTURE
What exactly is structure? The first answer that comes to mind is usually grammar.
So why don't we just say grammar -- why structure? When you were learning English
as a child, did you know the difference between a verb and a noun? By not knowing,
were you unable to learn to speak? Obviously, the answer is no because structure
means more than grammar. Think of structure as the framework of a language.
Individual words have little meaning until you put them into a recognizable
order. If you change the slots those words fall into, you actually change or
garble the entire meaning of the sentence. Take, for example, the two sentences
below:

The man rode the horse.
The horse rode the man.

By switching just two words into different slots, we've changed the meaning of
the sentences.

When you are teaching structures, you are basically showing a student where words
fall into place. English, although somewhat complex, has a consistent order like
all languages. Once a student "internalizes" the order of questions and statements,
it is a matter of learning new vocabulary and the different verb tenses and plugging
them into the slots or correct order. The question at the heart of ESL is how to
get the student to "internalize" order and vocabulary. Most ESL teachers agree that
one of the best says is through a step-by-step building process. Below are two
lesson plans. Compare the two in light of the beginning student with a minimum
knowledge of English.

LESSON PLAN A

OBJECTIVE: To teach "Where" in question form.

VOCABULARY: Furniture and rooms; prepositions

QUESTIONS: Where is the couch? It's in the living room.
Where was it yesterday? It was in the dinihg room.
Where did she go? She went to the kitchen.

In the above lesson, the teacher is utilizing the student's knowledge of furniture
and prepositions to teach "where" questions. This is fundamentally a very sound
practice. Problems will surface, however, because the questions have several
structural features that the students are unfamiliar with at this point in their
Englis"E training.

Where is the couch? uses "where" with the present tense (is) of TO BE verb.

it yesterday' t!:c Y tense (tNac) of TO BF, which is irregula:',
and also substitutes the pronoun "it" for "the couch".

Where did shejo? is very complicated because it uses the past auxiliary "did"
along with the verb TO GO. The answer She went to the kitchen does not include
"did" and shows the change in the irregular verb 'went".

If all this sounds confusing to you, imagine how a beginning student must feel.
Now look at the amended plan of the same lesson.

LESSON PLAN B

OBJECTIVE: To teach "Wherein question form.

VOCABULARY: Furniture and rooms

QUESTIONS: Where is the couch? It's in the living room.



Where is the bed? It's in the bedroom.
Where is the stove? It's in the kitchen.

Obviously, there is only one basic structure with one basic answer. To teach the
above, you must sti:11 get across the meaning of "Where", but the order and meaning
of tt.e other words are already familiar to the student. You can concentrate on your
objective without the interference of other new words, tenses or auxiliaries.

How do all these structures tie into some kind of real communication? That's
where ;our imagination comes in. It's your job to set up situations that require
the use and understanding of the structures and vocabulary you've taught and the
students have practiced. In the 1 sson above, one way to do this is by using a
doll house with furniture. Take a familiar vocabulary item, such as a toy clock,
and place it in different rooms. Have students ask each other the location of
the clock and be responsible for moving it from one room to another. Use other
items as well to reirforce not only "where" questions, but other vocabulary they've
previously learned. This way of introducing and practicing vocabulary and structures
is far more interesting and understandable than simple repetitions.

When you plan a lesson -- a,.,1 you should always plan before you teach -- you must
"control" your structures and vocabulary. This means you must minimize the vRibulary
you use and teach in class and you must make sure you do not use sentences with
structures the students have never been taught. Of course, there is a certain
amount of leeway, but if you consciously plan what you introduce and use, you will
not overburden your student with a lot of language he or she does not yet understand.
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HOW TO PRACTICE NEW MATERIAL
Since language learning has steered away from the old drilling techniques in
favor of meaningful practice, the ESL teacher's job has become more difficult --but more challenging and interesting. How does the teacher get the students touse vocabulary and structures in a meaningful way? The best answer is to try anduse as many real items as you can and to think up situations whereby the languagelearned can be applied by the students.

The following are some general ways by which material can be practiced. practiceactivities should proceed only after new material has been introduced or demon-strated. The students must understand what it is they're practicing or the entireprocess may become a meaningless drill.

Basic Question/Answer

This is the most common way to practice material. Below is an example of how tointroduce and use the Question/Answer method.

Objective: to teach the vocabulary term "stove"

T (point to a stove on a pieta/Le)
stove
stove
It's a stove
It's a stove

(point to student to Aepeat)

stove

S stove
T It's a stove
S It's a stove

T Listen: (pciat to stove) What's that?
What's that?

It's a stove.
(To student)
What's that? (Cue i you have to: It'4

S It's a stove.
T What's that?
S It's a stove.

T Ask me. (Cue: What's that?)
c .7-

T It's a stove.
Again

S What's that?
T it's a stove.

If you are dealing with more than one student. the pattern below generally worksvery well.

Teacher asks students
Student responds

Student then asks teacher the same question
Teacher responds

Students ask other students

16



Or

T to S
S to T
S to S

In this way, students hear and say both questions and answers. Eventually, all the
asking and answering are turned over to the students and the teacher acts only as
moderator. When you use objects, pictures or any realia, follow the same format,
eventually turning over all the objects to the students to ask about and answer.
You can also choose one student to act as teacher asking and fielding questions of
the other students.

Dialogues

Dialogues are designed to teach language for specific purposes -- conversation
between a customer and salesperson; passenger and bus driver; patient and doctor;
etc. Dialogues can be useful, especially in survival situations, because they are
in context and usually hold some necessary information and expressions of interest
to students. The problem with dialogues, though, is that students tend to learn
them so well, they cannot deal with unexpected responses that do not conform to
the dialogue they have learned.

Dialogues can be done with or without pictures or realia. The important thing to
remember about dialogues is to make them as real as possible and then follow up
with a practical application in a real situation.

There are several ways to do a dialogue. Below is one way:

At the Bank

NOT: I want to cash a check, please.
TELLER: Do you have an account with us?
NOI: No.
TELLER: Do you have some I. D.

NOI: Yes. (.6how

TELLER: Please sign here.
NOI: (6ign,$)

TELLER: Thank you.
NOI: You're welcome.

First, introduce any vocabulary items unfamiliar to your students. In the above,
these would be: "check", "I.D." and the meaing of "sign here'. Introduce as you
would any new vocabulary item. Your student probably won't understand "account"
but don't worry about it, you can show a checkbook or bank deposit book to convey
your meaning. Just make sure the student responds appropriately. This dialogue
was made for people who obviously have no bank account.

Next, act out the cntire Uialogue. To show both use picturLz,
or puppets, or you can simply physically move around the table as your role changes.
Students should watch and listen in silence.

lake the Teller's role and have your student repeat Noi's role for the first two
lines. Practice until cueing is no longer necessary and proceed to the next two
lines.

Once the student can say the second line without cueing, go back and begin the
dialogue from the beginning and continue up to the line you've just practiced.

Continue practicing the 3rd and 4th lines in this way, always returning to the
beginning of the dialogue until all the lines have been learned.

Go through the entire dialogue once or twice using whatever props make the situation
real.



For this particular dialogue, there is no need for the student to learn theTELLER's lines. For other dialogues, such as greetings, have the student perform
both roles.

In summarv, a dialogue goes something like this:

(1) Teacher introduces any new vocabulary.

(2) Teacher acts out entire dialogue once or twice.

(3) Students watch and listen.

(4) Students practice one line at a time.

(5) Returl to the beginning after each new line has been taught.

(6) Repeat the entire dialogue, students taking one role, the teacher the
other.

(7) Reverse roles and begin again, if applicable.

TPR or Total Physical Response

This method is particularly effective with beginning students because it emphasizes
listening skills and is easy to accomplish. Basically, TPR is a command --
recognition response technique; that is, the student hears a command and responds
to it by physically moving. If the student does not understand, he or she cannot
perform correctly. Below is an example of TPR:

T Go to the window
S (goes)
T Open it
S (opens)
T Now close it
S (cioses)

And another example:

T Show me the window
S !poiats)
T Show me the boy (in a pictuite)
S

The examples above can be used in review and to test student's comprehension of
verbs and vocabulary. You may have noticed that the students say nothing in these
examples. The objective here is listening comprehension; the proof of understanding
is the correct physical response to the commands given. Later stages of TPR
include students telling about what other students are doing -- "He is urine to

opLnv,.1 it and then 10.: closed it. Students can aiso e 1.e
commands at this stage.

tir
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HOW TO USE VISUAL AIDS
A visual aid is anything, object or picture, which helps to convey understanding.
You hear the word "realia" a lot as well -- this is simply real objects like
pencils or pens.

Using visual aids is essential in ESL. Seeing and touching objects seem to help
students not only understand language better, but retain it as well. There are a
variety of ways to properly use visual aids to both introduce and practice new
material. Below are some rules and suggestions in the use of visual aids.

Realia or objects

(1) Try not to use too many objects at one time. Gather 5 or 6 together but
use only one at a time. If you mean to use more for the day's lesson,
and these are not related to your previous objective, clear the others
away before you bring out the rest.

(2) Plan ahead. Remember to have all objects on hand before teaching your
lesson.

(3) Try and use objects that are easy to handle and pass around.

Pictures

(1) If using only one picture, make sure all students can see it clearly.
Situate the picture in such a way that you're not standing in front of it
or between it and your students. Also make sure the oojects or people in
the picture are big enough for your students to see.

(2) Choose pictures that are simple but show what you want them to learn.
Cluttery pictures have many distractions for a beginning student.

(3) Before using a picture for a specific teaching objective, make sure your
student sees what you see. Go over the vocabulary so that you and your
student have a common understanding of the picture.

(4) Try and use pictures again and again for different objectives. Once
students are familiar with a picture's vocabulary it's easier to learn
new material from it.

(5) Don't always rely on just one picture to convey what you want. Use more
than one along with realia if possible. Students sometimes have a tendcncy
to memorize pictures rather than learn what they are representing in real
life.

(6) When nresentinp new material, a good rule of thumb is first use real
i,It',:atiOrIS rAiUStr:Atc your net, learnin2.:

point. If this is not possible for some reason, then use pictures.
Pictures are also a gooe follow-up and review for material presented
initially with real object.

(T) Try to use pictures that have no writing on them. If your student
reads a little, he or she will want to read the writing rather than
concentrate on the picture. Writing is another distracti-n fr=
you're using the picture to teach.

Collecting a picture file

Since pictures play such an important role in teaching ESL, almost every teacher
utilizes a picture file. Pictures can he gathered from magazines, catalogues or
old books you no aoni,,or want, cut and pasted on construction paper and used again
and again.
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There are basically two types of pictures to look for: those that illustrate
specific objects, places or characteristics and those that illustrate actions
or ideas. An example of the first category would be: pictures of food, cleaning 0proflucts, weather conditions, happy and sad people, places like mountains, thesea and the desert. The second category would be: actions like running, going
to the store in a car, playing ball, etc., or to illustrate ideas like a familygathered together at a supper table eyeing a huge turkey (Thanksgiving) or a smallboy crying at a baseball game (his team lost). These pictures tell a story orpresent ideas rather than merely illustrate specific objects or actions.

As you're thumbing through your picture sources, keep a list beside you to remindyou of the kinds of things you're looking for. When you organize your file,
remember that for storage and u!;e, it's a good idea to have your pictures astandard size. Use construction paper or firm backing for the pictures. Makecategories for the pictures and file as you would any other items in a filingsystem.

Below are some category ideas and general guidelines for making your picture file.

(1) Categories

actions locations
adjectives and contrasts maps
animals places (environment)
body prepositions
calendar professions
cleaning items recreation
clothes safety
colors signs
family telephone
famous people time
food tools
furniture weather/seasons
health
holidays
household appliance,

(2) Cut out any part of a picture that you think would distract a student
such as writing or items which you are not specifically interested in
teaching.

(3) For adjectives and contrasts, find pictures that illustrate differences
such as tall/short, happy/sad, sunny/cloudy, hot/cold, etc. You can
include objects and people in this category that show basic characteristics
that can be described -- (watch) It's expensive, it's gold, it's for a
woman. Oleople) She's very pretty. She has blond hair and blue eyes.
She's from America.

ror the tamily category, include composite pictures and individual
pictures. Far example, a picture that shows a family together is a
composite picture. A picture in which you cut up each face or body and
Jul a;t in S-Ome kind of order helT.s illustrate each in,liviLival
Createtlo.) or three families with different numbers of children or no
children at all.

'hen you begin to teach verb tenses, you can create more categories
each tense or you can have 1 file for all the tenses. Often you can use
one picture for several tenses. Also try to gather pictures that shov,
a sequen:e of events -- a dirty room becomes clean, a house that is
beautiful in one picture and burned to the ground in another. These can
he used for conversation and story telling and for practicing tenses aswell.
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(6) Sometimes it's difficult to find just the picture you want. If you are
artistic, draw your own pictures and include them in your file. Even
stick figures are useful in many situations. For time, it is auite
easy to draw clocks or even to make your own to use. You can go to the
library and check out books that have good illustrations and trace them.

(7) Remember that in ESL you can have many audiences; adults, teenagers,
children, men, and women. When you're gathering pictures, you will want
to find items that are of interest to the group you're teaching. For
example, if you're teaching women, your cleanng and household item
files will contain a lot of pictures. If you're teaching men, you will
prc.:ably want to have a lot more pictures of tools on hand. The interest
level in learning a language is very important so the items that interest
your student the most should be the ores you concentrate on getting.

The Chalkboard

(1) You can use the chalkboard for both presenting and practicing new
material. A general ESL rule is don't write new words on the board
before you've presented and practiced them orally.

(2) For beginning students, it is usually easier to understand the printed
word rather than cursive writing.

(3) Try not to clutter up the chalkboard with too much information, whether
it be pictures or written material. Divide your board into 2 or 3
areas and be consistent in how you use each space. Once you have
written or illustrated your lesson point, erase it before you begin
again. The less you have on the board at one time,tho less the student
will be confused.

(4) Be aware of where you stand and point when using the chalkboard. Don't
get in the way of the stuoents and board.

(5) If you have students write on the chalkboard, remember that it is quite
different from writing on a flat surface.

Puppets or Dolls

(11 When using dolls or puppets to illustrate a dialogue, limiv the number
of characters, especially with students just beginning their English
training. Too many characters and dialogues can be confusing.

(2) Give names to your dolls or puppets. Make sure you indicate immediately
,,hetl:er they are male or female. Use common names they are familiar
with if possible. You can even use the student's name or other family
names.

(3) Allow the students to manipulate the dolls or puppets in practice.
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VISUAL AIDS AND MATERIALS
There are some visual aids (or realia) that will come in handy again and againwhen you teach. It's a good idea to gather materials early so that when you get
to a lesson that requires one of these, you'll be ready. Also, it's a good idea
to keep your eyes open for bargains at thrift shops and garage sales for anything
that may help you with your lessons.

Colored Construction Paper

To make flashcards (cut to a standard size)
To teach or review colors
To back pictures (drawn or from magazines. Start your own file. File by

categories: weather, people, family, actions, professions, etc.)

A Ruler

Marking Pens and Crayon

To color drawings
To make flashcards
To teach or review colors
To use in teaching commands and verbs and prepositions

I have a green pen.
I want a blue pen.

The blue pen is on the table.
Give me the orange pen.

....and many more

A Clock

To teach time

You can buy a teaching clock or make your own out of a paper plate or any
stiff backing. Make sure the numbers and hands are distinguishable.

A Telephone

To teach phone vocabulary and conversations.

You can buy toy phones or use teletrainers from the phone company. Just ask
your local company for Telephone Trainers.

Money

To teach coins and bills
To teach counting money
To teach add iii and subtracting

Try to always use real money. Play money is usually a lot different from the
real thing.

Plastic Fruit and Vegetables

To teach fruit and vegetable items
lo teach colors
To teach verbs and commands

Do you like bananas?
What do you have?
Is an apple ued or blue?
....and many more



Dolls

To teach sexes
To teach dialogues
To teach family relationships
To teach body parts
To teach commands and prepositions

John (male doll) is in the kitchen.
Put John in the bedroom.

Doll Furniture and Clothes

To teach rooms and furniture items
To teach prepositions

on the couch
in the kitchen

To teach questions:

What's on the table?
Where is the refrigerator?
Who's in the kitchen? (with dolls)

To teach clothes and colors

Real Clothes

To teach clothes items
To teach sizes
To teach "fit" and "too big" "too small"
To teach commands

put on
take off
unbutton
tie

To help teach seasons and weather

It's for summer. It's cool.
It's for winter. It's warm.

Catalogues

To teach vocabulary items
To teach prices

To use to make flashcards

A Cdlon,lar

To teach months of the year
To teach seasons
To teach holidays
To teach dates

A Thermometer

To teach temperatures
To teach "fever"



Empty Food Containers

To teach food items
To teach prices
To teach store dialogues
To teach verbs and various structures

What do you need?
The milk is on the 3rd aisle.

Empty Medicine Bottles

To teach medicine
To teach safety
To teach "What...for" questions
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HOW TO REVIEW
Review is essential and should be an integral part of 4 .ery lesson. Without
review there is a decrease in retention, and without retention, language
acquisition progresses very slowly.

Review is a lot like practicing new material, except the exercises can proceed at
a faster pace because the student should already understand the material. Also,
you don't want the review to become boring so you must think up several different
WP:,'S to practice the same thing. Some suggestions for review techniques are
listed below.

With Flashcards

Flashcards are quicL and can be handled by students. You can use them for
numbers, the alphabet, sight vocabulary, colors, or for teaching verbs and vocabulary
by pasting, pictures you've drawn or cut from magazines onto flashcard material.

A good rule to remember about flashcards is to try and make them a standard
size they're easier to handle and store that way.

With Pictures

If you introduced your material using realia the first day, use pictures of
the same objects to reinforce or review the next day. This way, you are presenting
your student with a variety of stimuli over a period of time. You are in effect,
spreading your arsenal out. This reinforces and offers a more interesting approach
to practicing material.

With Objects

Objects or realia are usually used to present new material, but can also be
utilized in review. You can use them to practice what you initially introduced,
and you can also use known objects to reinforce different teaching objectives.
For example, you used doll furniture to practice the names of furniture and rooms
Later, you can review furniture items as well as prepositions, "Where" ouestions
and colors using the same doll furniture. In this way, you are Practicing and
reinforcing several things in different contexts.

With Outside Sources

Once you've practiced and lean. -'d an item, it's always a good idea to relate
what's been learned to the real world. Sc take your students outside the classroom,
expose them to new people and experiences whenever possible and he conscious of
pointing out and getting them to use the language items they know.

Y!,. - tc fir... in 7 -=:7 7c7-le . 5-

can hear another voice. Though we all speak the same language, English, the ways
we put together sentences, pronounce words and the speed of our speech are very
different. Give your student the opportunity to ask and respond to someone else.
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ABOUT PRONUNCIATION
Students may know a lot of English vocabulary and may even have a good command ofthe language's structures, but if their intonation or pronunciation of sounds ispoor, they will not be understood.

The traditional way to teach pronunciation is through a carefully thought outprocess of practicing individual and combined sounds through "minimal pairs"drills. A "minimal pair" is a set of 2 words that have similar sounds -- in fact,rhyme. The idea is to practice hearing and eventually saying the differences.For instance, "fat and vat" or "sin and shin" contrast difficult sounds for astudent to distinguish. Through a daily practice of listening end saying thesesounds, a student will improve his pronunciation.

There are several problems with illiterate students when it comes to teachingpronunciation in the above manner. For one, they cannot read so all the practicemust be without the use of the written word. For another, they will not have anextensive background knowledge of the words you use to practice the sounds. Theywill want to know the meanings and the teacher may get side-tracked and teach them.This is not the objective of the minimal pair exercise and it reouires a great dealof time.

One of the best ways to approach pronunciation with a beginning student is toconcentrate on correcting pronunciation as you go. That is, in teaching vocabulary
and structures, make pronunciation an integral part of your teaching strategy.Concentrate on repeating those sounds your student has particular problems with andbe aware of the importance of intonation patterns in question and statement forms.
There are materials available from the Center for Applied Linguistics that dealwith the pronunciation problem of each of the ethnic Southeast Asian groups. Thesematerials are free and very useful when used on a daily basis. See the Bibliographyfor more information.
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ABOUT LISTENING SKILLS

In the beginning of language learning, it is very hard to distinguish between
words and sounds. At first, everything in the new language seems like one long
word. This is because the learner's ears are not tuned into the language yet.
The more one learns and develops listening skills, the easier it is to distinguish
one word from another and understand the sense of the whole.

It is very important to develop good listening skills early in language training.
There are many ways for both the literate and non-literate student to improve
listening. Below are some ways to help your student develop better listening
skills. These are specifically designed for listening. Don't lose sight of the
objective as you're teaching these skills.

Dictation

If your student is literate, dictation covering known vocabulary items is an
excellent listening technique. Just make sure your material is not new or
unfamiliar to the student. Dictation can take many forms and levels.

For the illiterate student, you can dictate numbers and letters previously learned
and practiced. Dictate simple individual numbers and letters at first and later
expand to combinations of each, like telephone numbers or the spelling of your
student's name.

One rule to remember in dictating anything -- don't repeat the material over and
over. You are trying to get your student to listen carefully. Your student
won't have to do this if you repeat the item 6 or 7 times. Usually two repetitions
is reasonable after a student has caught onto the method of dictation.

Reverse Dictation

Although this is more pronunciation practice than listening practice, it is useful
in pointing out the difficulties others have in understanding the refugees' English.
Simply have the student dictate to you. If you are unable to respond correctly,
it is because your student's pronunciation is probably faulty. If you have more
than one student, they can dictate to one another.

Picture Cues

This is especially useful for illiterate students because little reading and
writing are required. Make an answer sheet by numbering from 1 10 or by
lettering from "a" to "j" with a line after each as below:

1. a.
or

2. b.

Using a set of numbered pictures (you can draw them, cut them from magazines or
use a picture book) make up questions or statements about each picture. The student
can respond by writing the correct picture's number or by circling for yes, crossing
out for no, or any system yo.: care to set up. For example, give each student a
paper with 6 pictures on it. Each picture is a familiar object like pen, pencil,
etc. Starting with picture #1, which is a pencil, say: "It's a pencil." The
student must circle #1 on the answer sheet for the correct answer. For picture 17,
which is a pen, say: "It's a book." The student must cross out #2 on the answer
sheet for a correct no answer. Prior to conducting this exercise, you must make
sure the procedure is very clear. With the same picture you can ask questions and
have the student respond by writing the appropriate number. For instance, you can
say: "Which is a pencil?" The student responds by writing the number of the
picture of the pencil -- in this case, #1. Sometimes it's confusing for the
student if the answer sheet is numbered from 1 10 and their answers must also be
numbers. You can help by lettering (a j) rather than numbering the answer sheet.
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Pointing

A very simple listening exercise is just to have your student point in response toa question, statement or command. This can be done at several levels, fromidentification of vocabulary: (Show me a table, point to the house in the picture,etc.) to more complex structures using pictures: (Show me who is walking; pointto the man wearing glasses, etc.).

With the beginning student, this is a good technique for hearing and reinforcingnumbers. Wr.te numbers from 1 10 on a paper or chalkboard if available. Repeata number orally and have the student point. Continue in this way with numbers from10 20. Since most students have trouble distinguishing between 13 30, 14 40,etc., write a list of these later and go through the same routine.



ABOUT EVALUATIONS
The ESL instructor must be concerned with at least 2 kinds of evaluation
processes: evaluation of the student; and self-evaluation as an ESL teacher.
The latter is important only because ESL is an on-going learning profession.
There is always room for improvement, but first one must be aware of one's
own performance. The self-evaluation form provided later will give the instructor
some indication of what constitutes good performance.

Student evaluations take place on three levels: initial, on-going and final
evaluations. All three are important in an overall picture of a student's
progress.

The initial evaluation determines where a student is in terms of language level or
ability. To find this out, it's necessary to test in two ways: orally and with a
written test. It's usually very easy to determine whether a student has any
literacy skills in English, but whether they are non-literate in their own language
is often more difficult. Sometimes this information must be acouirei through a
translator, especially if the student does not speak or understand any English.
Once a student's level of English is determined, the teacher will have a better idea
as to how to proceed and which materials to best 1.1e.

On-going evaluations occur during teaching; that is, they are done periodically in
class to determine a student's progress. The type of students you will most likely
be teaching have a great respect for tests. They expect tests and will take them
very seriously. Your attitude should reflect these expectations as well if your
tests are to be valid.

Final tests are more general and encompass the entire learning experience of
students. These tests give an overall picture of a student's language abilities
after instruction has been given. They are valuable in telling the teacher areas
of strengths and weaknesses. Final tests can also help place stu.lents in other
classes or schools if your instruction period with them has concluded.

Methods of evaluation do not necessarily have tr take the form of a test. Below
are briefly described ways to evaluate. If you find you have an interest in
testing and evaluation, refer to the bibliography for further information in these
areas.

Aural Tests (Listening)

Aural tests can be used for both initial and on-going testing. Using the pointing
method described earlier under "About Listening Skills", you can test your student's
knowledge of vocabulary and some structures using pictures. Have them point or
circle the correct response.

Or- 11 Tests (crej

Oral tests can be used in conjunction with aural tests. Using pictures as your
stimuli, students respond to your questions or talk about a particular pict-r, given
a verbal ommand. To assess a stuent's kno-,ledge of vocabulary J11,-1 structl-,
questions must be specific. For example, if you want to assess the student',;
knowledge of the past tense, you would ask questions such as: "What did he do
yesterday?" or "Where was 'ae at 4:00?" To get statements from a student say: "Tell
me about yesterday" as you point to a picture. You may have to cNamTics and
initially help the student become familiar with the test. Remember that your
objective is speaking -- not yours, but theirs.

Written Tests

There isn't enough room to go into the intricacies of written testing in this book.
If you are in a position to use written tests (with literate students), keep these
general guidelines in mind:
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(1) Always remember what it is you're testing. Don't get off the track and
test things your student has not yet learned.

(2) Don't use unfamiliar words in your test questions.

(3) Always make sure your students understand the test procedures before
actually beginning. They must understand how to take your test.

(4) Don't make your test too long.

(5) Don't write tricky questions.

(6) Don't make your questions so patterned that it becomes easy for the
student. You're not really testing then, you are giving an exercise.

Teacher Assessment

Sometimes it's hard to test every phase of learning. Often a teacher knows how astudent will do on any given test, even down to each item on the test. Since thisis often the case, another way to evaluate would be simply to list a number of
objectives taught, and check whether you think the student has learned that parti-
cular objective. Up-date this checklist once or twice a month to give you anidea of the student's progress. If you are unsure about a particular objective,
that is the time to consider administering one of the tests above.

Below is a portion of the checklist for the first two lessons of this book.
Checklists such as these are placed throughout the manual.

(1) Student can respond to everyday greetings and farewells.

(2) Student can state her first and last name.

(3) Student can count from 1 10.

(4) Student can read and write numbers from 1 10.

(5) Student can read, write and say the alphabet.

A final note about evaluations. Sometimes it's better to have an outside p rson
administer a test, especially after you've taught a student for a whilt. 1-;.estudent has grown used to you, your voice, your pace, even your expressions. Anoutsider would be a far more objective tester. If your tests are well-designed
and simple enough, anyone should be able to administer them.



ABOUT CORRECTING ERRORS

When you are teaching someone English from the very beginning, you have a distinct
advantage because you have the opportunity to teach the student the "right" way.
That is, you don't have to try correcting mistakes previously learned by the
student. That can be next to impossible in some students' cases.

In the beginning, an ESL teacher teaches the student simple ouestions and state-
ments with a limited number of words and structures. At this stage, pronunciation,
word order, intonation, and stress are important considerations. It's easy to
correct any and all mistakes if one goes slowly and corrects in an encoura in
manner. Demand correct usage -- especially in word order -- from your stu ent and
he or she will give it to you. If you are lax and allow errors to Pass by because
you feel it slows up progress, your student will reflect this attitude later in
his or her English training. When your student reaches a level where she has
enough English to communicate to some degree on her own, you will want to temper
your error correction in order to allow the student to use as much English as
possible. If you've provided a good foundation initially, you will find that your
student will make fewer errors than other students. Error correction is an
important teaching/learning tool.

There are many techniaues for error correction. The most common is "modeling"
saying the statement or auestion over for the student and have her repeat. At
times, this is the easiest and fastest means of correction, but it is not always
the best. If you are teaching your child to tie his shoes, the usual way is to
show him several times and then allow him to do it. You can help along the way
but you know that you cannot always be there and that he must eventually do it
himself. He makes mistakes again and again, but if you want him to learn, you
don't continually do it for him. You encourage him to learn from his mistakes
and eventually get along without you. Your role as parent is supervisor, guidance
counselor and encourager. In ESL, your role is the same. You show your student
the cc.rect way initially but you want her to realize her wn mistakes and self-
correct if possible. If she cannot, sometimes it's encouraging to allow her peers
to help; and failing that, you are there. The means by which you help can be
modeling or "cueing". Cueing and gestures allow the student to try and discover
the correct way on her own. In this way, she must consciously think about language
and retrieve the correct resronses without you actually giving them. Modeling
does not require this conscious effort -- it is merely repetition on the student's
part. As mentioned earlier, modeling saves time and is easy, but all errors need
not be corrected in this manner. Remember that retention is an important considera-
tion in language learning. Good error correction aids in the retention process.

A teacher can use gestures, pointing, pantomiming, and one or two word cues to
help the student recall language. Sometimes it even helps to say the beginning
sounds of a word. Whatever you do, remember that at some point you must eliminate
even the gestures or your student may become too dependent on them. Drawing a
big snake shaped like an "S" is a visual cue for final "S" sounds. A teacher

n yen ?nl the snac-' t: thr: F7=
made a final "5" mistake. Since the "to be" verb is often missing from student
sentences, a flashcard displayed somewhere with "is" or "are" written on it can
be used in the same way as the snake. Use your imagination and find alternatives
to mere modeling in error correction.
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ESL TEACHER'S DOS AND DON'TS
(1) LIMIT TEACHER TALK

People think if they talk slowly and pronounce each word, foreigners willmiraculously understand them. Does it make any difference to your understanding
of Vietnamese if a student enunciates and speaks the language slowly to you?Your student may only know a few words of English. When you try and explainthings or just ramble on in English, she doesn't understand you! Why do it?It's very frustrating and not much of an TWEalder for her. Don't speak in
long, complex sentences or idiomatic phrases. On the same hand, don't talk
"baby talk" to her. If you do use one or two words to get your ideas across,follow them up with a short sentence.

(2) DON'T EXPLAIN

This is very similar to rule number 1, but it's different in that once yourstudent does know a little English, don't make the mistake of thinking that sheis then ready for explanations. Tutors toc often want to explain why things areas they are. Your student will neither understand nor care most of the time.
If you are in a class situation, do not let the student distract you and get offthe subject. Don't allow yourself to digress at the reauest of one student.

(3) NEVER ASSUME ANYTHING

Just because your student tells you she understands doesn't mean she does.
She is probably being polite or she may think she understands but her understandingisn't exactly what you had in mind. Always test to find out for certain. You cando this in a variety of ways -- sometimes you must be very clever and creative.But don't ask "Do you understand" and leave it at that. Furthermore, don't assumethat something is too easy or too hard for a student. This is a very common mis-take of new and experienced teachers alike.

(4) SPEAK NORMALLY

Teachers have a tendancy to speak very slowly and enunciate each word.Although there are times when you want to slow down for your student, you alsowant her to be able to function outside the classroom environment. If she isconditioned to your exaggerated speech, she will not be able to understand othersand will complain that they speak too fast. For pronunciation and new vocabulary,speaking slowly is okay, but when you ask her questions, speak as normally as
possible.

(5) LIMIT NEW VOCABULARY -- TEACH NO MORE THAN 10 WORDS A DAY

.jr.:;:s:7- your 4-z, day is gill t::at :.can retain. If you don't believe that, try learning 10 new Lao or Cambodian words
and remembering them the next day. If your student is very slow, 10 words are toomlnv vou may only he able to get across 3 5 words. You will find
she learns, the faster she learns. iou can slowly teach her more and more
lary in one lesson, but make sure you continue to review as you would normally.

(6) REVIEW CONSTANTLY

Review is as important as introducing new material. Without constant review.she will forget. Always remember one sten forward, 3 stems back.

(7) BE PATIENT!

At times you will think you are going too slowly you are borin,: v(7';r
student. Perhaps you are but more than likely You are the one that's bored. if
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your student is very slow, you should remember that you can't go slow enough for
her. If your student is fast, you will have to adjust somewhat, but don't make
the mistake of skipping steps or material because you are afraid it will bore her.
When your student doesn't "get" something, don't always blame it on her -- perhaps
it's your teaching. Try other ways and if all else fails, get a translation.
Some things just have to be translated. Don't get frustrated, but if you do,
don't show it. Asian students are not used to people who show their emotions, and
that especially applies to their teacher.

(8) USE REALITY WHENEVER POSSIBLE

It's always best when teaching vocabulary to use the real thing in a real
setting. If this is not possible, get the next best thing -- pictures. Be
careful though because one picture may not be enough to convey the idea. Just
because you may see a "stove" in a picture doesn't mean she recognizes it as such.
Use several pictures if you can.

(9) BE CONSISTENT

An inconsistent teacher is someone who one day reviews the previous day's
materials; the next day does no review at all; and the following day, writes
numbers the entire time. This teacher may think this particular pattern keeps the
student interested by never knowing what to expect next, but that is not the case.
By consistency, I mean there are certain features of your lesson plan and certain
expectations of your students that you should maintain: review each day, try to
introduce at least one new feature of the language a lesson; after introducing new
information always practice; demand that your students speak in sentences even if
they are only two words long; make corrections; the list could go on and on.
Establish your style or pattern and stick to it.

(10) YOU GET WHAT YOU TEACH!

Don't expect your students to know or produce words that they have only
heard you say. If you have not previously taught a vocabulary item or structure to
a student, why should that student suddenly be able to use those new items? This
especially holds true when reversing roles and having students ask questions. If
they have only heard thequestions, but never practiced asking them themselves, it
is very difficult for them to remember all the words and order involved, especially
after concentrating so hard on the answer forms.
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LESSON STRUCTURES EXAMPLES
Pronoun and to be You are

I am

2 Wh- question (what) What is...?
possessive pronouns your name

my name

WH- question (where) Where are you from?
Yes/No question (to be) AFFTou from.-..?

"How many" question

Yes/No question (Do)
Short answers

How many children do you
have

I have....

Do you have...?
Yes, I do
No, I don't

3 Statements I don't speak English
I need a doctor
My house is on fire

4 Demonstratives (this/that) What is this/that?
It ami to be (contractions) It's a

S

9

Yes /ho Is this a

Wh- question with
prepositions

"and"

Wh- question ai I have

"How much" question

Wh- question and past terse

WH- question and time

Wh- question and color

Plurals:

1h- question and like

Yes/No quetiul,

Long lnsi.,ers

Wh- question and need

Where is the
It's over there/here.
It's in/on7a3177FTit

frontbehind /in ont of/ove

I have a dime and a civarter.

What do you have?

How much do you have?

What was yesterday?

!''hat time is it?

What color is this?

What are they?
Are they

What do you like?
TTike

Do you like?
Yes, I like

No, I don't like

What do you need?
T- need

Yes/No questions and need Do you need
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LESSON STRUCTURES EXAMPLES

9 WH- question and want What do You want?
Tint

10

Adjectives It's expensive/cheap
It's open/closed
I'm hungry/thirsty
It's hot/cold
It's sweet/sour

Wh- questions and he/she Who is she/he?

possessives

11 Yes/No questions and hurt
WH-question and hurt

12

13

WH- question and for

Want to and go

Yes/No question and go

Yes/No question and fit
Adjectives

Adjective and noun

What's your son's name?
His name is
fiat's your daughter's

name?
Her name is

Does your hurt?
What

What is this for?
TTTi- for

I want to go to

Does this go?

Does it fit?
It's too big/small
It's new/old

It's a blue coat.

15 Can you eat it"
Lan you drink it?

1- "How" questions How's the weather?
It's raining

19 Wh- question (when) When does it open?
It opens at

20 WH- question which Which school does he a t .

riementary school

21 WH- question (what) and time
words What is this month?

if,. next

What was-iiit month:



LESSON EXPRESSIONS/DIRECTIONS
LESSON EXPRESSION LESSON EXPRESSION

1 Hi/Hello 9 Yes, please
So Long

No, thank youSee you (later)
Nothing, thanksI'm sorry

I don't understand
listen
repeat/again 12 Pardon me'
the same

2
13 Put on

I don't speak English Take off
I don't know Try (it) on
Excuse me

(them)Thank you
You're welcome
Ask me
copy 15 Be careful!
write Watch out!
again, please

Don't do t'slat!

3 Please help me 16 Turn it on /off
Please come plug it in

take it out (plug)
It's on/off

4 Show me

5 Give me
Show me
Count
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18 Put it on (stamp)
Put it in (mailbox)
Close it (letter)
Onen it (letter)

19 Sign here
Count it, nlease



DAILY LESSON PLANS
A beginning teacher has a hard time gauging how much material to cover in a day's
lesson. The following is a suggested lesson plan based on the abilities of three
levels of students slow, average and fast. How do you know which your student
is? You can find out in the first or second lesson by how much material she is
able to cover and retain from day to day.

If she is very slow, she will have great dificulty learning five new words a day
in the beginning. She will not know her alphabet or numbers at all and will
probably have a hard time even holding a pencil. Hearing and pronouncing words are
painstaking for her. You will end up having to repeat and have her repeat new
words several times before she gets them.

A slow student is not dumh,but learns more slowly than others. The main difference
between a slower learner and an average or fast learner is usually the amount of
early education each has had.

An average student learns faster but still has a lot of problems with English.
The language is new to her too, but she seems to catch on faster each day you teach
her. She will probably retain no more than 8 - 10 words a lesson. You will be
able to see her progress daily whereas with the very slow student, you will feel
as though most of your lessons are review. The average student will be able to
do everything in the manual.

A fast student is easy to detect because whe will grasp concepts ouickly and retain
material without constant review. She will probably be a woman with some educational
background and may read and write some in her own language. Don't make the mistake
of going too fast with her just because you've determined she's fast. She still
requires the same instruction you'd give a slow student only paced faster.

The lesson plans that follow were designed for 1 - 11/2 hour lessons. You will notice
that the order of topics follow the lesson seouence in the manual, but often more
than one lesson is combined with another in one day's session. The hour is divided
into several different activities each not exceeding 20 minutes. A variety of
activities taught in short periods of time keens motivation and concentration high.
As you can see, review is an essential portion of the hour. Review should never
exceed 20 minutes. It's not necessary to adhere to each plan rigidly. These plans
were intended only as guides to indicate to the beginning teacher how much or how
little one should teach in an hour. If you are following your own plan, keep one
thing in mind: Always review what you taught in the previous lesson and continue
to review if she has not gotten the material. Once she has met lesson objectives
and can perform the tasks in the lesson, move on and discontinue your review of
those items. Remember, too, that it's better to have more material available for
each lesson than to come up short.
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1-A Greetings

2-A Name (first only)

2-B Numbers 1-10 (orally)

2-C Origin

Alphabet a-z (orally)

F AST
1-A Greetings

Variations f Expressions

2-A Name

2-B Numbers 1-10
Orally, reading, writing

2-C Origin

2-D First and Last name

Alphabet a-m (orally)

1-A Greetings

2-A Name (first only)

2-B Numbers 1-5 (orally only)

2-C Origin

2

REVIEW

All of Day 1

INTRO

REVIEW REVIEW

All of Day 1

INTRO

2-B Numbers 1-10
Orally, reading, writing

2-D First and last name

2-A Address (orally only)

Alphabet e-g
Orally and writing

All of Day 1

INTRO

2-B Numbers 5-10 (orally)

2-D First and last name

2-B Numbers 1-5 (orally and
writing)

Alphabet a-c
Orally and writing

2-E Address (orally only)

2-F Marital Status

2-G Age

Numbers 10-15
orally, reading, writing
Alphabet a-m
orally and writing



A
Y SLOW AVERAGE FAST

REVIEW REVIEW RI VIEW

All Day 1 and 2.

P.J110

All Day 1 and 2

INTRO

All Day 1 and 2

INTRO ---
II How many children

2 I Telephone

2 1 Social Security Number

Name and addre.;s
Orally

Number 15 20
Orally, reading, writing
Alphabet m-z; orally

2-E Addre.is (orally only)

Numbers 5-10
Reading & writing with
flashcards

Alphabet e-h
Orally and writing

2-F Marital Status

2-G Age

Alphabet g-p
reading and writing with flash-

cards

Numbers 1-10
reading from flashcards

4

REVIEW REVIEW PI VIEW

All Day 1, 2 and 3

INTRO

All Day 1, 2 and 3

INTRO

Address
are
marital status
How many children
hiephone
cial scurity number

Numbers 1-20 with flashcards

INFRO

3 A Telephone dialing

1 A Ku hen (half)

Telephone number writing
Aohabet m 1; reading and
writing with flaschards

2-F Marital status

Alphabet h-1
Orally and writing

2-H How many children

2-1 Telephone

Alphabet p-t
reading and writing with flash-

cards
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REVIEW

FAST
REVIEW I:EVIEW

address
last name
marital status
age
numbers 1-10 with flashcards

INTRO

address
last name
marital status
age
number 1-10 with flashcards
how many children
telephone

INTRO

;ocial security number
telephone number and dialing
kitchen (half)

INTRO

I-B lire Emergency

4-A Kitchen (all)

Numbers 1-20
Listening
Name, address, and
phone number
orally and writing

2-G Age

2-H How many children

Alphabet 1-p
orally and writing

Numbers 1-10
Listening

2-J Social security number

3-A Telephone dialing

Alphabet t-z
reading and writing with flash-

cards

first and last name
writing

Numbers 1-10
Listening
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REVIEW REVIEW REV 1114

address
age
how many children
numbers 1-10 with flashcards

INTRO

address
age
how many children
social security number
telephone dialing
numbers 1-10 with flashcards

INTRO

kitchen (all)
fire emergency

!NINO

3-C Medical emergency

4-n Bathroom (half)

5-B American coins

2-I Telephone

2-J Social security number 3-B Fire emergency

Alphabet p-t
Orally

4-A Kitchen (half)
Alphabet (all)and writing
Address (orally and writing)

REVIEW REVIEW REVIEW

address address kitk.hen
age age batlroom (half)
social security number social security number coiv;
telephone number telephone number medial emergency
Numbers 1-10 with flashcards fire emergency

kitchen (half) INTP1INTRO_
INTRO 3-D Police emergency

3-A Telephone dialing 4-B Bathroom (all)
3-C Medical emergency 4-E Where questions (in)

3-A Fire emergency 4-A Kitchen (half) S-D Numbers 20-30
Orally

Alphabet t-z Name, address, phone number
Orally and writing writing



A SLOW AVERAGE FAST
REVIEW REVIEW RI VIEW

Telephone number
Fire emergency
Numbers 1-10 with flashcards

INTRO

Telephone number
Medical emergency
Kitchen (half)

INTRO

Kitchen
Bathroom
Coins
Where questions
Numbers 1-30 with flashcards

3-C Medical emergency 3-D Police emergency
INTRO

4-A Kitchen (half)
4-A Kitchen (all)

4-F Where questions (in)

Alphabet (all)
Orally and writing

5-A Numbers 10-15
Orally and writing 5-C Value of coins

5-D Numbers 30-40
Telephone number writing Orally and writing

REVIEW REVIEW RLVIEW

Medical emergency Kitchen (all) Kitchen
Kitchen (half) Police emergency Bathroom

Numbers 10-15 with flashcards Where questions
INTRO Coins and values

INTRO Numbers 1-40 with flashcards
3-D Police emergency

3-B Bathroom (half) INTRO
4-A Kitchen (all)

5 -B Coins 1 C Livingrouin (half)
5-A Numbers 10-15

Orally only 5-A Numbers 15-20 4 F Wlwre questions (on)
Orally And writing

Name and address S D Nlobers 40-5()
writing Orally and writing
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SLOW AVERAGE FAST

REVIEW REVIEW RINIi.;

Kitchen
Police emergency

Kitchen
Bathroom (half)

Where questions with kitchen,
hathr.lom and livin:Joom (half)

10 Numbers 10-15 (orally) Coins Numbvs 1-50 with flashcards
All telephone emergencies

INTRO Numbers 1-20 with flashcards INTRo

4 -B Bathroom (half) INTRO 4-C Livingroom (all)

5-A Numbers 10-15 4-B Bathroom (all) 4-F ..here questions (under)

Orally and writing
4-E Where questions (in) 5 -0 %umbers 50-60

5-C Value of coins 5-E Combining coins up to 20t

Numbers 1-20 (writing)

Iomm 4

REVIEW REVIEW REVII

Kitchen
Bathroom (half)

Kitchen
Bathroom

Where questions with kitchen,
bath:0cm and livingroom

Numbers 10-15 with flashcards Coins Combining coins

11 INTRO

Value of coins
Where questions

Numbrs 1-60 with flashcards

4-B Bathroom

Numbers 1-20 with flashcards INTRv____

INTRO 4-D 3edroom (all)

4-E Where questions (in)
4-C Livingroom (half) 4-F Where questions (next to)

4-F Where questions (in) S-F kmerican bills

5-D Numbers 20-30 S-D umber 60-7o

Orally and writing Orally and writing
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REVIEW REVIEW

kitchen
bathroom
Where questions (in)
Numbers 1-20 with flashcards

INTRO

kitchen
bathroom
livingroom (half)
Where questions
value of coins
Numbers 1-30 with flashcards

INTRO

Wher questions with all rooms
American bills
Numlrs 1-70 with flashcards

INTR0---
4-G Where questions (in front

of; behind)

5-G Coins and bills combined

S-D Numbers 70-80
Orally and writing

6-A Days of Week - orally .

4-C Livingroom (half)

4-F Where questions (in)

S-D Numbers 20-25
Orally only

4-C Livingroom (all)

4-F Where questions (on)

S-E Combining coins
5-D Number 30-40 (orally and writing)

13

REVIEW REVIEW REVILW

Where questions with kitchen
bathroom and livingroom (half)
Numbers 1-25 (orally only)

INTRO

Where questions with kitchen, bathroom
and livingroom
Combining coins
Numbers 1-40 with flashcards

INTRO

Where questions (in front of;
behind)

Coin:, and bills combined
Numbers 1-,A with flashcards
Days of the week

INTP,1

6-B Today and tomorrow

7-A Time (hour)

7-B Time (half-hour)

D Numbers 80-90
Orally and writing

4-C Livingroom (all)

4-F Where questions (on)

5-D Numbers 25-30
Orally and writing

4-D Bedroom (half)

5-F American bills

5-D Numbers 40-50
Orally and writing
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S LOW AVER AGE FAST
REVIEW REVIEW
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I; (:VIEW

Where questions with kitchen,
bathroom and livingroom

Numbers 1-30 orally

INTRO

Where questions with all rooms
American bills
Numbers 1-50 with flashcards

INTRO

Days of the week
Foday and tomorrow
qumbers 80-90 with flashcards
mime

INTRO
4-D Bedroom (all)

4-G Where questions (in front of;
behind)

5-G Coins and bills combined

5-D Numbers 50-60
Orally and writing

4-D Bedroom (half)

4-F Where questions (under)

S-D Numbers 1 30
Orally and writing

t -C lesterday

:-D Time (minutes past)

:,-D Numbers 90-100
Orally and writing

15

REVIEW REVIEW REVI.EW

Where questions with all rooms
Numbers 1-30 with flashcards

INTRO

Where questions in front of; behind)
Coins and bills combined
Numbers 1-60 with flashcards

INTRO____

6-A Days of week orally

7-A Time (hour only)

S-D Numbers 6(1 -70
Orally and writing

Days of the week
Today, tomorrow
Yesterday
Time
Numbers 1-100with flashcards

INTRO
4-D iced room (all)

-B Coins

5-D Numbers 30-35
Orally

7-D Time (minutes before)

8-A colors

Numbers 1-100
I istening



UNIT 1

HELLO

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO GIVE AND RESPOND TO EVERYDAY GREETINGS AND
FAREWELLS

Objective 1-A Student will be able to act out a dialogue using everyday
greetings

Objective 1-B Student will be able to use other variations of "Hello" and
"Good-bye"
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Lesson Teaching Box

T Hi, how are you?
S Fine, thank you. And you?
T I'm fine. Good-bye
S Bye

Reverse roles

Variations: Hello; I'm ol:; all right; so long;
see you; see you later; see your tomorrow;
see you Monday

Expressions: I'm sorry
I don't understand

Commands: Listen

NOTES:

Establishing yout gestutes and cues ih yeti! impottant at the veAy beginning in ESL. This sheutd
be an easy quick lesson as many students atteady know the ateetings ethcz ftom thciA
on litom catitet camp lessons. This 414, thcte6oPte, a good time to cecenttate on wiaq gout
hands. aciat exptessions and body to gQt an066 what you want your student to do tathet t;ban
tying to explain Noun intentions with wotds.

Leating to ask bon intiotmation may be the sinote most impottat thing you wilt teach you-,
student. You must teach hen to ash, otheuise she viii sit and wait Ot you to $ccd he both
the questis and answers. You must estabtish a toutire wheteby uou hc.: to ask dot

inliotmation and continue this routine at thtough you/L. teaching teaLtio6hip. That is why you
will want het to Leann the exptessions above ass boon ass postiate. Teach them to het When you
625C she does not undeutand something you can usuatty tell this by the exptess on hot
lace as RTa as hen inability to uspord co,i.tectZy. lot most c 6 the CXrIC56i,15 i this hook,
teach them when the occasions anise tathen than as sepatate tesson components. In that way,
the meaning the exponesi.ons witt be ctea,tet to yours student.

Fottow the iC6,50V piao uou want and see wkat wtko kA uou. Ifi uou ale cicat4;no x<:.t1; a

student we aLAcady knows these gPLeet_thgs, simpLy go though the dia4:ogue tnc teaci.

box along with the variations and continue to the next tesson. 7r LateA losers, q you hac
r tcsso: Tr,

2t09'LC554,0: 06 ail the lessons is tc anuN!. Inc impontalt th4A9 kL Ke

what teaching plan on method you use, be consistent.



LESSON 1 -A page 48 ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

None

10 min

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue using common greetings andim,

11.

farewells

Teaching Box

T Hi, how are you?
S Fine, thank you. And you?
T I'm fine. Good bye
S Bye

Reverse roles

Listen: (point to eat)
(cue to students to say Ili)

S Hi
T Hi; again
S Hi

Pi

Listen:

)

(Cuc wokd tr cce46vur --- Hi, hex

S Hi, how are you?
T again
S Hi, hnw are you?
T again

T Ask me: (pc.6:t) (Cuc (14:.fti.Lt toctd it( eccssatti Hi, hm ...)

S Hi, how are you?
T Fine, thank you. And you?

again
S Hi, how are you?
I Fine, thank you. And you?

Hi, how are you?
Hi,
Hi,

how
how

are
are

you?
you?

Hi Hi Hi

T Listen: Fine, thank you. And you?
Fine,
Fine,

thank
thank

you.
you.

And
And

you?
you?

S Fine, thank you. And you?
T again

Fine, than}, you. And vouT
T Hi, how are you?

(Cue 64.A.ot wo4d nece46atu

Fine, thank you. And you
T again; Hi, how are you?
S Fine, thank you. And you?

T Listen: Hi, how are you?
Pine, thank you. And You?
I'm fine. Good bye.

I'm fine. Good bye.
I'm fine. Good bye.
Hi, how are you?

1'7: fine, thank vol.:. Anc' you'"
I'm finc. Good byo.

T Ask me "how"....
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S Hi, how are you?
T I'm fine, thank you. And vou?
S I'm fine. Good bye.

(Rev(' Asc1

T Hi, how are you?
S I'm fine, thank you. And you
T I'm fine. Good bye.

TIME: about 10 minutes



LESSON 1-B page 50
ESTIMATED TIME: 5-10

min.
VISUAL AIDS:

none

Objective: Student will be able to use other variations of -hello" and "flood -bye"

Teaching Box

Hello
I'm fine

Good-bye

Hi

I'm okay
I'm all right

so long,
see you later
see you tomorrow
see you Monday

Once your &talent can aay the g2ectin9s diaogue casity, ptoceed to tcach hot. 60MC o t the va^.44-Was she Witt eventaatty heat.

T ;_isten: Hi Hi
(Point to otudent to upcat)

S Hi

T Listen: Hello Hello Hello
(Point to itepcat)

S Hello
T Hi
S Hi
T Hello
S Hello

T Hi Hello They're the same. The same.

T Listen: Good-bye. (wave and begin to teave the aAca)
Good-bye.
Good-bye.

(Poi.nt to tepeat)

S Good-bye
T Bye
S Bye

T Listen: Grand -1-,ve.

o long.
So long.

(Point to 4ereat)

S So long.
T Bye.
S Bye.
T Good-bye.
S Good-bye.
T So long.
S So long.

T Listen: See you later. kuelvT teave)
Bye, see you later.
So long, see you later.

:Pcinz'; you later.

S See you later.
T See you.
S See you

T So long, see you later.
S So long, see you later.
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UNIT2

PERSONAL INFORMATION

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO ASK AND RESPnND TO REQUESTS FOP PERSONAL

INFORMATION.

Objective 2-A Student will be able to ask and respond to ouestions about name

Objective 2-B Student will be able to count and write numbers from 1-10

Objective 2-C Student will be able to ask and respond to ouestions about origin

Objective 2-D Student will be able to respoAd to ouestions about first and
last name

Objective 2-E Student will be able to respond to ouestions about address.

Objective 2-F Student will be able to ash and respond to questions about
marital status

Objective Student will be able to ask and respond to ouestions about age

Objective 2-H Student will be able to ask and respond to ouestions about how
many children she has

Objective 2-1 Student will be able to asi: and respond to questions about the
telephone

Ohiectivc , Student will he able to respond to Questions about social security
number and recognize a social security card

*Onject ve - , 5tuaent will be able to i espoi to ,Juestions about veignt anu
height

* OrTTCNA1 LE5SFINF
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Lesson Teaching Box

What's youl name? My name is
Reverse

Numbers 1-10 (countinp, reading,
writing and listening
see Student Book)

What's your first name? My first name is
last last

What's your address? My address is
(Where do you live?)

Are you married? Yes
Reverse No, I'm single

How old are you?
Reverse

How many children do you
have?

Reverse

Do you have a phone?
What's your phone number?
Reverse

Do you have a social security
card?

What's your social security
number?

*How much do you weigh?
*How .call are you?

Expressions:

I don't speak English
I don't know
Excuse me
Thank you
You're welcome

I'm (rears old)

I have (children)

Yes/No
(number)

Yes/No

(number)

pounds
----TT: inches

Commands:

Ask me
again (repeat)
write (cony)
show me

*OPTIONAL LESSON

cLj..ci:.v:6 Lccaul,
thnough veny stowty i6 <she ib to retain the Engtish you teach hen. Each objective
has a basic question and answen. Once you have compteted one objective, go to the
J:cxt be yL.0 nu!,
Fon a stow student and even lion a Oote4 student, the bounds oti a new tanguaae ate
somewhat ovetwhetming. She wilt be tidtehiha Oh each wand, truing to d4stingush
one atom ar.tL, white ttanstatirp wkerevc., cossibte. Vcuiff gird you'ti waht t
repeat wc4ds and questions sevenat times On hen because she never 6CCM6 to urdet-
stand the Iiinst time. It'b okay to repeat in the velty beginning, but don't Let
he become Lazo and dependent on (lout repetition. 1 you 4otce a student to ti!,tc,
.sic w4(_( i.istc. 76 ycu centiuattO Aced hen the answens and hckp het afc);,;
step, shc'tt continue to tcqu4tc you.t aat.ibtance. Somewhere along the ti e makc
it kilcwil t^ he.t that you wilt not .tepeat qucotions even and ove.l. She must
and cocenttatc the Ai.tst time.

Atcng teach6:i; tc ccunt f,(tcm 1-10, yea want he', t he abr.c is a;:c1

wttte urnbc."-5. Any Studct can do thi6 with enough ptactice. U5c the cketc5c5
in the Student Book along with Atashcatds to drum these numbcns into he head.
At.se inctuded in the Student Bock ate alphabet exec.isc.s. She wift wart to tcatr

A, w.:(t4:ng. afh6:g give! Le'. fi,c 51.5L
geii;L-J to schooL The wtitirg ptocess can be pa73tak,ing

women. You may ever have to show hen how to hold a pcnc.if.



tOJIMA1tV fINt:

VISUAL AIDS:

None

6-1U nun.

Objective: Student will he able to ask and respond to ouestions about mane.

Teaching Pox

What's your name?
Reverse

My name is

T (G'tcet student as in the p/tevieus tesson.)

(point to se.t6) My name is Debbie. Debbie Debbie

(point to student) (Student should .tespend with het name.
name as in "Me TaAzan, uou Jane.")

T My name is Debbie. My name is Debbie.
(po,:t to tepeat) (Cue: My name i5

S My name is

76 not, ucu pczt and 6av he

(N:TE: /6 student says "Mu name 4:6 Debbic", you krox sr.;
doesn't understand. Just shake uout head and see q she
comes up with he/t own name.)

T Listen: What's your name?
What's your name?

(Cue: Mu

S My name is

(point to het hen you bay uou t)

I (Take student's hand. Make student point to hutsci6 as uou say
when you say "you e. Do it with your own hand going tom "my"
Theo have the student do it in the same wau en hut OEM,

T

T
S

What's your name?
My name is
What's my name?
Your name is Debbie.

T What's your name?
S My name is

"my". Point to teaci:ct
tc "u-ut" 50.T,t4i

(point to 4e161

(NOTE: The student wilt plobabiu get cen:41!,cd hcqc
you arc aiciting "you. ". 16 she says "my name 4.5 Debbie",
comtect hut with the tight answer and do the "mu" "'lout"
pointing aaain.)

Listen: What's your namc:
(poimt to repeat) (What's yoult name?)

S What's your name?
T Again
S What's your name?
T My name is Debbie. What's
S My name is
T Again. Ask me. (Cuc: Wi;ot"s out name?
S What's your name?
T My name's Debbie. What's your name?
S My name is

your name? (Cue: My

TIML: L;-10 minutes



LESSON 2-B page 55 ESTIMATED TIME: 5-20 min.

VISUAL AIDS:

Flashcards

Objective: Students will be able to orally produce and write numbers frog; 1 - 1C.

Teaching Box

Numbers from 1 - 10 I

The Aitst things a student usually Leann!, seem to be het name and numbets. You must make sure
Hutt she knows them wett. 16 she seems to know het numbets, skip the tepetition and go ditectfy
to mixing up you 6inget6 6tom 1-10. Make sute she says their cieatty because hc.t ptcnurciatoi:
wit.. be impottant wher 6he goes to give het addte66. 16 she has no ptobtems, tet het count to
30 ot even by 10's tr 100 she i6 capable. Let het teach you the numbers Ptom 1-10 ic het
tanguage as weti. This is Aun and a gteat conAidence booster. You can use othet objects, sucil
as pencits of whatever you have avaitabec to count, but don't us( r;rey act.

T (Hoed up 1 Ainget) one one one
(Point to tepeat)

S one
T one
S one
T (Hoed up 2 6ingens) two two two

(Point to tepeat)
S two
T two
S two
T (Continue ill this wau up to 5)

Now sitentty hoed up 1 6inget and have student /tespood. Go ir otdcA up to 5. Dr ths
scvetat times in otdet and then mix up the numbeA o6 Aingets heed

Once yout student can do the 5 umbeu in and cut o ctde-, ac en to six thtoupi. t, . th

the same way. IA she i6 having ptchtem, don't continue until' the next iesscr.

(hoed up 6 6inget6) six six six
(point to repeat)
six

T (hot :1 ur 5 iiingcts)

S five
T (hoed up 3 64:nge:s!
S three
T (hcfd up 6 "(inge',51

S six

'!
'

new numbets until you teach 10. COnCenthate on 6 10 the meet. Mix tne,m aii

T.17\t-.: 5-20 minutes



4So ibe IP t. s- *4
AAA.

VISUAL AIDS:

None

A Listening Came

(Vcmcnst.z.atL:: Sc,if a numbet ttom 1-1C. ;1CW: 7!.'

Listen: six
Look O'icid up 6 iindets!

T Listen: one (Take student's tci1001-5 and make het hofd ur 1)
Listen: three (Point to student's hand to .indicate uc'u want hut to hofd ur the

apptoptiate 6ingets)

S (hokds up thtec ringers) three
T nine
S (hotels ur nine ingets; nine
T etc. Continue saying numbers as studeat holds ur the cottect 64.ngets. Thos ui.i.l show

you whethLt the numbet you sau is neatty the numbet she heats.

Reverse: Have student!, sau a number and you notd ap ucut t(fngets.

T iroint to student and sau "Teachet". Point tc ucutse and ,1:1 "Student". You car,
change seats i6 that a:Litt make it cteartm

Listen: three
(point to upeat) (Student Witt want tc had up 6ingets. Indicatc"co" thtoug;: or-ve..ba
gcstutes and have het say time.)

S Three
T (heCd up 3 6inpetsl (Go thtough the "teacher" "student" situation agate :. )

Again.
S Three
T No, a different number 5, 2,1, 7
S Six?
T (hoids up 6 iiingets) (Wait siZentey tier the next numEct'
S Three
T (hold up 3 ila,:-As)

Continue. lfr you can't undeutand hut Engtish, shtua and sat/ "7 don't undettand."45 5t ti un.fnteWaibte, have he show liou he 64.1:gets tne umbc.: s;;;._ 41 7.;;;:'cmake he ,repeat the contest wary.

TIME: 5-10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

U. S. & World mars

Objective: Student will he able to ask and respond to uuestions about cr.4in.

Teaching Box

Where are you from? I'm from
Reverse

117 ttic studet' beck t6 a mar o6 the we Id. you: student may ct may ret roR. what a mar
but binCC it i5 in hct bock, Ahc can have heft husband exgair it to het. Pciat .tc the
Seuthca!,t Asiar mar 4._tst and eau "Lack" ot whichcvcA countty she is .tc.. Titer: roirt to t;.,'

U.S. map and say "AmeAica". it tikeiti that she hnoco that wotd bettet tha U. S.

T Listen: (Point to student) You are from
(Point to acti) 1-7Fm from America.

(Point and sat? "yeu" "1" sevenai times. Ther take he .,(7aget and have het
print and 'repeat "you" "I". You Itepeat uou't acti.cn$ and have hen de the
Same.)

Listen: (Pcint to scti) I am frog. America.
I am from America.
I am from America.

Where are you from?
(Poirt tc tetmat I am from ...

S I am from
I Where are you from?
S I am from

Ask me: 77:7: Where are you (point tc .5tuckt) from':
Where are you from?
Where are you from?

(Poirt to "Lepeat)
S Where are you from? (Have student point to you)
T I am from Arr.,r ica. Where are you (point tc student) from? (Cuc: I an ..torr.

I am from
Ask me again. (Cue: Mine ....)

S Where aie you from?
I am from America. Where are you from?

S I am from

I

TIME: 5-1r) minutes



LESSON 2-D page 58 ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

None

5-10 min.

Objective: Stuck.nL will he able to respond to questions about first and last n:

Teaching Box

What's your first name?
V:hat's your last name?

MY first name is
My last name is

You must know yout student's au of and Cast name plic.t to this ZUldon. This might be conius(n;
ucu as weli as you: student because:

HI Some students say and wftite the otdet theA.A naimu diiietentLo 6tom Amctiear name.5.

(2) 1-1t names have been wft.ttten and teauitten by o61,ie.iats and ake soma.Lmes belong.

3) Women's names atc sometimes di66etent 6tom .theist husbands' and chad.en's names.

T.zu and get tnat in6almatioh ti,tom thcit 1-94 ca/145.

mote injotmatton on names, 4CC. CULTURE Names)

T Listen: My name is Debbie. (Hotd up 7 6inget) Reck (hold up 2 6ingcts CH opposct,
hand

Listen: My first lhoid up I 6inget) name is Debbie. First name.
MY first name is Debbie.
My first name is Debbie.

My last (had ur 2 6ingets oppos4:te hand) name is Reck. Last name.
My last name is Reck.
My last name is Reck.

T What's your first (hold up 1 iinae,;) name?

S MY first name is (NOTE: SuppLu your student with the covtect answer 4.6 .slit

cannot iinish the statement.)
T Again. What's your first name?
S My first name is
T Listen: My first-71 iinge,t) name is Debbie.

My last (2 iingc-,s name is Reck.
My last name is Reck.

What's your last i2 6ingets; name? tpoknt to ,Lercat) (Cuc: M' tast na.r 4.5 ....,
S My last name is

no. leolat's you& .Cast (2 6ingets) name?" 16 she doesn't undetstand, 94..ve net the ansiA.A. Use.
your 6ingens and have heA kepeat the 6entence6 6evetat Unica)

Again. What's your last ;2. name?
S My last name is
T What's your first 0 itngeAl name?
S My first name is

TIME: 5-10 minutes



LESSON 2-E page 59 ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

None

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about address.

Teaching Box

What's your address? My address is

20 min.

you must knoi YOUA student's addtess te this Lessen. ALthouon she wat
addlc.ss, teilAng stet addtess and teoonding tc oomc.onc's questiens teimains uout basic

Wtite iict addtess a pize. e6 paper. ;Vint te the witing and sac! "uout address." it's nirt
4:mpottant that she 'Lead i now, just that she undetstands "address ". I aou ate u: nct hemp,
takc het euts,cdc and sho. net the boost numbs,: and tepeat "address ".

you ate read : to begin.

T Listen: What's your address? (Poit tie paw)
What's your address?
What's your address?

My address is numbcA and sttect (..say het nwrrbe.t and stti:c::;

My address is
My address is
(Cuc: addles !, is i

S My address is
T Again
S My address is
T My address is number and sttect.
S My address is nurbct and srtat
T Again
S My address is nwnbct and .t.,.tect.

T number and otAcet
S nuribc.r and sttcct
T Again
S numbe., and attee,t

T What's your address?
S My address is nurni),: and .st.:c.c..t
T Again.
S My address is number and 6 "t"."LC11,`

Listen: ,acoma,
Tacoma,
Tacoma,

Washington
Washington
Washincton

S Tacoma, Washington
T Again
S Tacz,ma. Washington
1 Listen: My address is numbct and stt_ci:

Tacoma, Washington
(Cue: Mu address

S My address is number and street
Tacoma, Washington

T Lis en: Zip code 98406
:ip code 98406
:ip code 98406

crc. tO ClOdkH

zip code
T zip code
S zip code
T 98406
S 98.306
T Again

9540t,
7 zip code

zip code fl8406
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T Again
S zip code 98406

T What's your address?
S My address is nurbet and street Tacoma, Washington, :ip code 98406

NOTE: Het: the student diong by cue -ing the tlitst 6ele wetds you tort het to say. This is a memol4zatior
ptocess se ti the next iex daus you should teviex h.!t addt,'ss scv(-,at t.urt5, Mai;] suti net
ptonunciatior is iteUigilbte to evelyonc. Plactice wotds that ueu havc ttouble distingutshirg.

7i you,t studeat atteady knows hut addtess, make sure she can say it quiezty and wth good
ptonunciation. As an expansion activity, ask het "Wilat' stteet?""What's eut city?"
"What's yowl zip code?" and teach het to speti het stteet etat,

TIME: From 20 minutes to 2 or 3 days to achieve mastery

VARIATION:

Teaching Box

Where do you live? I live at

student did not have any tt.oubi.e with het addtcss, you can proceed to teach he.t thc
vatiatie abovc.



S 1-d I.' E, 1./.1 J-iu mln.

VISUAL AIDS:

Family ricture or family

photograph

Objective: Student will be able to ask and respond to questions about marital
status.

Teaching Box

Are you married? Yes, I am.
No, I'm single.

Reverse

In the U.S., we use "zings to 6igni6y matt age. This is net the case it mest oi the Southeast
Asian cuttuaes. It 46, theteioke, ye/1.y di66icutt to get across the idea ot4 mavtiffoc. Oi cowtsc,
q het husband around, it's easitA since ati you must do is go thtcuah the "Tatzan, Jane"
Aeutine. 76 he it, not about, tity the te66on below.

(Scc Student's Book, page 54 ) . The book ittustAate6 a 6amity and wLfi be used tatet to teach
Aciationships. FOR now, point to the woman in the pictuu and eau yeut student's name, then peint
to het. 16 one hct chitdnen a pResent, do the same. with the children's pictures. Then
point to the man's pictu4e. Say "yowl husband" sevetat times 6it6t pointing to the pictuAc and
then tc hen when you say "youe. Then ask "What's his name?" 16 she ter ts you, 6ine, but i6 she
doesn't mdenstand, you'd bette4 know his name. Teti hut and then repeat "husband" along with his
came. Indicate thkough youA gestunes his name/husband aAe the same.

T Listen: Are you married?

Are you married?
Are you married?

(kc. Yes) (Cue: Yes, I am.)
S Yes, I am.
T Again. Yes, I am.
S Yes, I am.
T Are you married?
S Yes, I am.

(Point to husband and wc the then
to yout student.

Listen: Are you married?
Are you married?
Are you married?

Ask me. Are you married?
S Are you married?
T Yes I am. (At thi. timc, yt,t havc a 1:cz farr.ry

show hot yowt husband and say his name)
(Cue: A,Ic you

y,"

Yes, I am. Are you married? (Point to hut)
Yes, I an.

';;ME: 5-10 minutes



USSUN L-U page 5. ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

10 min.

Pictures of yourself at

different ages

Objective: Student will he able to ask and respond to questions about age.

Teaching Box

How old are you?

Reverse

I'm years old.

Tho is a tacky di66icuZt idea to ini:tiaLey get ac loss because again, thew is
and show. Aiso, many atudents do not know thei4 age.s. Sometimes theiA sy);tem
dii,6ctu:1 itom outs. In some societies, a person a 9 montha cid when she is

Regatdiess, yout student's age and biAthdate aite olgiciatty Itecolded on het I-
c.i£t need tc compeete this ie.son.

T (Use the f;amity pictuke on page 54 o25, the Student's Bock. Point to the
yea' t cid" seveAat times. Point to anotheA chUd and 6-tate a diti6eAent
6athe., and say 30 yeats odd. Point to the gtandmotheA and say 60 ycau

S

S

T
S

T

S

T

S

Listen: (Point to cro el 6 )

I'm
I'm years old.
I'm years old.
Again. How old are you?
I'm years oil.

How old are you?
(Point tc stadent)

(Cue: I'm yeaA6

Listen: How old are
How old are

How old are you?
I'm 31 years old. How old are
I'm years old.

you?
you?

I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm
How

ad)

you?

31 years old.
31 years old.
31 years old.
31 years old.
old are you?

(Cue: Hoc ...)

nothing to hoi:d

o6 counting is
born.

94 olt.m, which you

baby and say "1
age. Point tc the
ad.)

student t,s hc.lvir: dcuttti ui:detAr:d tc_s ccilcct
you.,seifi at difWtent ages. Point to each pictuu and 6tate the ape you wev.

TIME: 10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

Family pictures or fariv

photograph

Objective: Student will be able to ask and respond to ouestions about hew many
children she has.

Teaching Box

How many children do you have? I ha 'e children.

Vou can use the picture in the Student Book, page 54 anain, et better, a pictutc o6 yout student'
6amiiy. 16 uou use the Student Book, make dUhe uou "Lae play and ,teZate the picture to yowt
student of you tail /tun cute rtobtens with "his and he. .

Pcimt to the chitdnen in the pictute and say "chadten". Make bUte you point to sevel.at at
once. 76 theke ape chadnen ptesent, do the same with the Ae.ca ;Win, i6 you havc
dc42 of puppets, by a.£.e means, use them. This is aLso a good oppo.Lturitv teach "mai:,
woman, husband, he and she" i6 uouA student can hand& it.

Now count the chialten in the pictute Lath you 6ingeA. 1, 2, 3, etc.

T Listen: How many? (Shrug on show some kind o6 questioning aestuAe)
One? Two? Three? ????
How many?
How many?

(Take yowl student's 6inge.t and count tooethet....onc, txe. etc.)
(point to repeat) three children

S Three children
T Again
S Three children
T How many?
S Three children

T Listen: How many children do you (point) have?
How many children do you (point) have?

Sal,: "chiaten" ;roint to hen) How many?
S Six
T (Cue: 1 have 6 childiten)
S I have 6 children.
T How many?
S I have six children.
I How many children do you have?
S I have 6 children.

Listen: How many children do you have?
Ask me: (Cue: How many chien...)

S How many children
How many children

S How many children ....
T do you have?
S do you have?
T do you have?
S do you have?

T How many children do you have?
How many children do you have?

T Again.
S How many children do you have
T I have 2 children. How many children do you (point) have?
S I have 6 children.

TIME.: 15-20 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

Telephone

Objective: Student will be able to answer questic-Is about phone and number.

Teaching Fox

Do you have a phone?
What's your phone number?

Yes, I do.
number

No, I don't.

16 you have a toy phone, use it /Lathe & than a teat phone .AiCT it's e.47s(ii2t to ha, die and move.
you have nothing, (46C the pictune in the Student Book, page 19 A tog phone 4:6 a good investmcnt,
so get one b you can. You witi reed one bet Lessons.

T

S

T
S

S

T

Listen: (point to phone) Phone, phone, phone.
(point to tepeat) Phone.

Phone
Phone
Phone
Telephone
Telephone
Telephone phone -- the same
(Look mound gout student's home. You ate Looking bob hen phone)

Listen: Do you have a phone? (continue
(Ib cicut student doesn't ande.t.stand, point to the pictute
the sulAoundings. Shrug and ask: "Do you have a phone"

S Yes
(Cuc: Ves, I dc)

S Yes, I do.
T Yes, I do.
S Yes, I do.

Do you have a phone?
S Yes, I do.

Zookina)
tog phone. and then poi te

In the event yew:. student has a phone, you car, go wit, Zesson; othetwae, tcvetse at
point and teach hen youiz phone numbe.t.

Take yout student to het phone and point tc the numbers OR the 6ace o6 tic &La, Point and situ
"phone numbct" Sexctai times and have. het tereat "phone nurbet.".

T Listen: What's your phone number ?
What's your phone number?
(Read out the numbets and upeat: 673-9240)

S 673-9240
T What's your
S 673-9240
T hhat's your
s 673-9240
T Do you have
S Yes, I do.
T What's your
S 672-9240

phone number?

phone number?

a phone? (Cue: Yes,

phone number?

TIME: 10-20 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

Social Security Card

Objective: Student will be able to respond to auestiens about social security
and recognize a social security card.

Teaching Box

Do you have a social security card?
What's your social security number?

Command: Show me.

Yes, I do.
rumbet

Yout student should have a sociai secutity caul. 16 she doesn't, temird het sposot that it is
essential liot het to havc ore.

Y1' Witt need het sociaZ secutity card in otdet to teach this Lesson. The husband usuattti
keens them Got the 6amiCy. ucu cannot obtair it, get the illotmation ,tom 11,:t sporsot ard
use the picture 02 the Student's Bock, page 21.

T Listen: Social security card
Social security card
Social security card

(NCTE: This is very ,c,PE most students to say. It is not important that she abic
to sal! Lt, but 'whet that she tecoaize it when it's said to het.)

(Point to the catd)

T Listen: Do you have a social security card?
(Point to het card and het name on it and they point to -- rod yc,s.)
Yes, I do.
Yes, I do.

(point to tepeat) Yes, I do.

S Yes, I do.
T Do you have a social security card? (Cue; Yes, ....)
S Yes, I do.
T Again. Do you have a social security card? (Point to card)
S Yes, I do.

T Show me your social security card. (To act he to urdotstand "sl:ow me', taf-c he

and po,tnt {pct het as ucu oicc. each: command.)
S (Points)
T cl.-
S iVoiats)
T Listen: (Point to the aociat secunity number) social security numbe

to th: xhoke ca td)
(Toint to the number)
(Point) social security number
(Point) social security card

T Show me number.
S (Points) number.
T Show me the card.
S (Points) card.
T Show me your name.
S (Point!) says her name.
T Show me your social securit card
S (Points) card.
T nat's your social security number.
S (Points) number.

social security car,I
social security number

T Listen: What's your sncial security numher?
iit to t;:,: rumc,:t. iRead th numbct to t;4: stuit arc. rurLct.
What's your social security number?
(Cue: 554-etc.)
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S 554 -- etc.
T Again
S 554 etc.
T Again
S 554 etc.

T Do you have a socia security card
S Yes, I do.
T What's your social security number7
S 554 -- etc.

TIME: 20 minutes



VISUAL .AID5:

Tare measure
Scales

*Obiective: Student will be able to respond to cuestions about weiet and here! -;t.

Teaching Box

How much do you weigh? pounds

How tall are you? I am ft. inches.

Thi6 ha5 beet: de6kgnoted as an opt gnat. Lessen becausc thc6c ate not ptequelLtey caked que6t4c1:!.
Howevut, tr ucut 6tudent goe6 to get an 1. V. card .'tom the Vepantmet of; Pctok Vehicle!,
they 4i.& atsk the6c que6tion5.

Like mo5t ei the pet6onai inictmotion que6tion5, uou ate mote intete6ted ir the teepon5c
5tudct a6k the que5tien6. 46 4:c4 a6 ehe undeutdnd5 and car give the ectAcct

U6pCIC, 6hC ha5 met the cbiectkvL.

TIME: 10 minutes

*Optional Lessen



page

FINAL

SO:C, t;.(!, c-icak!,

ki cat: 1*.a0: tc, mar:;/
60Li0X-0;4!

Listen:

My name is (tclAczcn,::.!

My first name is
. My last name is

I'm from Anerica.

I'm 31 years old.

My address is (add/tees 1 (city;

I am married. I have 1 child. His name is (narc;

My phone number is (phone numbrA,

t r.

(zir cock!

You want to do ellbentially the oaric thing. RepeAt liout peitonai io*tmation ;ict
Thu point .tc ii , tc indicate that you want het to do the came thiKa. you may lovc to he_i

cc.;t a question!,. l ua., student is bt, ee:' tc heir' ;,c-, a .L,; .t.

t;:A.A eXCI.C.i6C until oeems .second natu,te to het.

abi:c tc dc mote within a wect ot two be a t accomrihr,
It mal. be cIty Enc,i.i5h they w<Ci evn fLeaily undet6tad and be able tc.



VISUAI AIDS:

nom:,

ORAL TEST

caci: c bcLs-y.

76 ,he student tcsponcis with ano kind ci co,ttect anstoct, check the apace cc thc list.

1S the student undeutand5 the question but doe6 net knew the iqckmaticc, she &tow& be abi_c
tc act t;:c ansiccAs 6tcm coulds Cr put.sc ct4A scutccs bc:;c^,c you tnc spacc.

Don't hap hcit ctJic than upeatina the questions once. Iri she cannot arswct the quuticc5,
be sane you givc he,", pcsitve Ptc.in6ctcement by tgaing he' it's ck acing tc thc no.t
question.

3.

6.

What's your name?

What's your first name?

What's your last name?

Where are you from?

Are you married?

How many children do you have?

What's your phone number?

8. What's your social security number?

Ho; cid are you?

How much do you weigh?

How tall are you?

* OPTIONAL



CHEMIST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons I and

1. Student can respond to everyday greetings and farewells.

Student can respond to questions about first and last name.

3. Student can count from 1-10.

4. Student can read and write numbers from 1-10.

5. Student can read, write and say the alphabet.

6. Student can respond to questions about her place of origin.

Student can respora to questions about address.

6. Student can write name, address and telephone number.

9. Student can respond to questions about age.

10. Student can respond to questions about marital status

11. Student can respond to questions about the number of children she 11.s.

1:. Student can recognize a social security card (produce upon request) and
read the number.

15. Student can respond to questions about telephone number.

14. Student can orally spell out her first and last narr moon request.



UNIT 3

TELEPHONE EMERGENCIES

GOAL: STUDENT WIL.1. BE ABLE TO USE THE PHONE FOR LOCAL CALLS AND EMFPCENCIES.

Objective 3-A Student will be able to dial local numbers and use a public
telephone

Student hill be able to use the telephone for fire emergencies

Student will be able to use the telephone for medical
emergencies

Student will be able to use the telephone for rolice emergencies

Student will be able to telephone the teacher aLd report that
she cannot attend class.

Objective 7--E,

Objective 3-C

Objective 3 -P

*Objective 3

* OPTIONAL LESSON

LESSON » -C page 65 EFT7,1ATED TI"E: 5-:

VISI2A'L AIDS:

Livinvroor or T.ctures



LESSON 5 page

Lesson Teaching Box

Show her how to: dial local numbers
use a ruhlic telephone

Show her how to: dial -0- for a fire
emergency

Please help!
My house is on fire!
I don't speak English
My address is

Show her how to: dial -0- for a medical
emergency

Please help!
I need a doctor!
I don't speal: English
My address is

Show her how to: dial -0- for a police
emergency

Please help!
I need a policeman:
I don't speak English
My address is

*chow her how to: Call the teacher if she cannot
come for class.

It 4.4 a tot to expect oz' Someone Whe has tithe ok no Engt4_6h to be able tc iLick: a l(ctecii:
tanauage a Cti!t.5 6itUat4Cn. In moat emekgencies the. ketcugcea woutd mctc tH:z our
a l;_.cp;lbct ict hcAr, rut bcch cases i Len el-. a woman could
hCt enoua;; -tc hap unfit it was too tate. Even ekz never makes an eplvulency ahouid
koLt. he e.

A tet kanauage i6 not tequiked to make an erelgency cc .C. Tic c.t.toii :::, icsL
r1,6".irur Lar,auac tecoxikements. It is ifyuLat.ive, e6pcc. Cfilc.tpc,

melt' and ea): communicate but addkeaa. Fuktizek, you wA:ii upon iic!. hc must
kemain catr wl:en ahe makes an emet;.:encti cu LL.

There is a gteat deaf o6 acting tequiked the teacher in th iguage aione w.UX
not convey the nocessaty iniotmatkoc. Remember toe that you ale 01n1.4 the toots tc cc's c
with oniq the most dike emekgencea. She witi have enough on her., mend in ouch a 6auat4:en so
the te56 Engtiah ahe mat a4C, the bettek.



LESSON 3-A page 73 ESTrIATEr TP172_: 10 rirs.

VISUAL AID:

Tele7l7one

Ob-iecr: e: Student vill be able to dial local numbers and use a public telenhonc

Teaching Box

(Dialing numbers)

(Using a public phone)

Not much -Language i6 tequited ict thLs tesson, so don't ovetbwtden yout 6tudent with a Lot
expLanatxon.

Wt,i..te (tout tcLepone umbet on a piece o f papers. Have yout student 'Lead it 6ot you 6evetat
ttmca. Us n4 the telephone, show but the pucedute makinu a catt. Have het Listol is t trc
dial tone, dtai the umb4.ta, hang up, etc. This may seci etementaty to you, but acme studchts
have nevet used a phone beziotc. 16 she cannot rtead the numbena yet, show het each numbet and
match them up with the telephone.

you cat: a umbet that is atwdua buav (aittinc numbeta a'tc uauatty good), cati anr
have he.t listen to a busy sipnat. Hallo up and 6au "hat' aaain" and diai

Later when you have the oppottunity to go out with het, show het the pucedute usth:: a

pat' phone. Point out how mud, money she u i.C.L need and that she mutt have the exact cnange.
Show het whe 'Lc to put the moheo, Listen bat the that tone and eventually hang up. 46t sow he
the coih

The obiect or this a640K ia aimpCy to Oplaitmize het with the teLephone. It isn't neceasato
that IxtLd! arc. "dia.47 ct L Ct.irCC diaicauc4 vats ous kinds calls yct. f-ict

is Ct4LL exttcmc/y ucu car ti tear: a numbe. and d,cat kk

be accompLishine a oteat deai.

TI!,111: 10 minutes



LESSON pace 74
EFTI`'ATED 10-1: rir,F

VISI1AL

Telephone
pictures of fires

Objective: Student will be able to use the telephone for a fire emergency

Teaching Box

Show her: (pictures of fires) fire
-0- (Operatol)

Dialogue: Please help!
My house is on fire:
I don't speak English.
My address is

Wing_ the Student Book., page 23, teach yours btudent the concept oi Wte along with the eymba
neptcsented .u: the book. Tty and toe a vatiety of wage to demonotAate iiAe uou can use
6evoLai pictute! {tom magazine6 aiong with pictute6 in the ttudent book -- tILL the most pact,you wlii have to t),1 a good acto...... Remembct that yawn student doesn't have enougk Enatish to
comp tehend expeanation6.

Oncc she has the idea o6 go to the telephone and act out. the tiotimina dia.Cepue. Macsutc you act excited -- 6cYtcam, teat you' hail out, ARA wound the tom. These ate the
things you wart to imptcss upol: he not to do in an emeAgency.

(ViaL the opetatet) Hello, please help.
My house is on fire.
I don't speak English.
My address is

Ptact;_cc tini tittle dialogue tevetat time thl.ouph tcpctitio . This t5 a acod
show' he,t how impoltant it is that she know hen adokeab vertu weft. Once she can say the diaLogue
ca!'au by hetsel, tote play tte situation with youit.6et as the opetatc..

S (Vials the oputatol.;

T another', phone; Operator.
S Help. Fire. My house is on fire I don't speak English.
T OK. OK. What's your address?
S 1726 North "L" Street
T I'm sorry. I didn't understand that. Tell me your address again.
5 1726 North "L" Street
T OK. They'll be right there. Get out of the house.

Ptactice thi6 4CVCAat .times but change tilt, neaction 06 the opefuatat. Thit, wiii dhow yourc at...dent
that thcqe aAc z vaA4:ety ways that peopte tespond to he t, but tha 6hc must
hem basic diatoguc and kro,c kct addBess veto

TIME: 10 15 ninutes



LSON page Is ESTIMATFP TInE: 10 -2O mins.

VISUAL AIDF:

Telephone
rictures of 'Medical

Eme:gencies

Objective: Student will be able to use the telephone for a medical enereency

Teaching Box

Show her:

Dialogue:

(Picture of a doctor and hospital) doctor
hospital

Please help!
I need a doctor!
I don't speak English.
My address is

Using the Student Book, page 24 , teach gout student "doctors" and "hospitar along with the
symboi. You 6houtd Sind out the neanest hospitai that she wooed be LikeLy to Lae and atsc the
name and number o6 het doctors. Stom het aponam Wkite the number down Sot het, use the symboi
on picture to .indicate it 44 Sot medical. emetgencia. In making the emergency catt, it i6 easiet
and tia6tet Sot het to diai the opetatoh., but at teaat she wit have access to those numbers and
can give the to a iniend the occasion aAi6e6. IS you can, tare your student by hot
hosritai and show hen the emelgency entrance.

Using the pictunes in the Student Book, page 24 , teach the concept cS a medicai emetgency.
You have to do acme acting to emphasize that the injurLy must be 6ertious beicte 6ne caCks
Sot heir. Show hen injunies that am not emengencie6 too. 76 you ate in het home, you cai: take
hut next dean to het neighbor and see Tryou can arrange Sot het to go thane in case ahe needs
'tee).. Don't t'uj to teach hen a Lot oS heath in6onmation now (That's nct your objective.).

Once she has the idea oi a medical emergency, proceed to act out the SoZkowing dkatogue much the
same uay as you did the iite emergency. Emphasize 4taying cabr.

T (picas -0-)
Hello. Please help.
I need a doctor.
I don't speak English.
My address is

practice the dialogue 6evekae times thnough repetition. Once 6I:C can eau it caiiy by
hetsat:, assume the no& cpcaten as bqoP.,c.

T (Shows he one q the pictunes in the Student Book)
S (Diais -0-)
T Operator
S Hello. Please help.

I need a doctor.
I don't speak English.
My address is

T What's the matter?
S I'm sorry. I don't speak English. I need a doctor.
T OK. I'll send someone to help you. Stay there. Good bye.
S Good bye.

TIME: 10 - 20 minutes



Ltbk.1.. page :t
ESTIMATED TIME: 15-20 mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Telephone
l'icture of cries

Objective: Student will be able to use the telephone for a police emergency

Teaching Box

Show her:

Dialogue:

(Pictures of a robber, policeman, a murder taking
place) police

Please help!
I need the police. Please come.
I don't speak English
My address is

Going .the pictute in yours Student Book on page 25 , teach the wend "poLice". Moat atudenttarse ,amitiair with thit ptoiettion but may not atwayt took upon it in a potitive tight in vie],:pact expetiencet in theit own ceunttiet. Tty to emphatize the poLice at a positive, hetputagency.

Wing the pictute in the Student Book on page 25 , teach the concept of a patice emetgency. Agan,act out tome o6 the aituationa. Since you have taught het ate thtee aymbott by new, pcit
ask het which the Acute/ cittL by &lying.

"Doc tot ?" "Fine?" "Potice?"

De this wi_th va-,icus pictutc4 o6 eiremenciet 6tom the Student Bock ct .Stem othet

Once the has the idea o6 a poUce emetgency, ptoceed to act out the ictiono diaieguc:

T (Diatt -0-) Hello. Please help!
I need the police. Please come.
I don't speak English.
My address is

Ptactice this diatogue tevenat timet thtough tepetition. When
rLay the opetatct again.

T (Show het a picuu o6 one ei the poftcc emetoenciee)

S (Dials the ct:ctatct)
T lOn anothet phone) Operator
S Hello. Please help. I don't speak English.

I need the police.
My address is

T What happened? Are you in trouble?
S I'm sorry, I don't speak English.

I need the police. Please come.
T OK. I'll send the police. Stay there.

TIME: 15 - 20 minutes

the can, sat' easily cc het
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VISUAL AIDS:

Telephones

*Obiective: Student will be axle to telrhone the 'teacher and rerort that she
cannot attend class.

Teaching Box

Teacher:
Student:
Teacher:
Student:
Teacher:
Student:
Teacher:
Student:

Hello.
Hello. This is Noi.
Hello, Noi.
No school today.
OF, Noi, :.:ee you tomorrow?
Yes, tomorrow.
Good-bye
Good -bye

Thete be timea when, eUhet you 04 yeah stuent t LU net be abte to make yeun appeinted cLasa
time. 7i youA student has a phone, teach hen. the 6hokt diatcguc. Latet, when are knows mow
Engtiah, you can aak mc,te detaiiz, but Sc. now, this 4.6 enough.

You can ai6c, keve.ue and indicate to your atudent that you cannot make cLeus youttet6 uaing
ba4icaZeu the 4ame dialogue.

TIME: 10 minutes

* OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 14

HOME ENV I RONMENT

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AND TELL ABOUT THE LOCATION OF CO!,IMC:
FURNITURE ITEMS IN ROOMS

Objective 4-A Student will be able to identify items in a kitchen

Objective 4-B Student will be able to identify items in a bathroom

Objective 4-C Student will be able to identify items in a livingroori

Objective 4-D Student will be able to identify items in a bedroom

Objective 4-E Student will be able to respond to Questions about the locationof rooms in a house or apartment

Objective 4-F Student will be able to respond to questions about the locationof people in rooms

Objective 4-G Student will be able to respond to questions about the locationof objects in a room.

Objective 4-H Student will be able to respond to questions about the locationof items on objects in a room

Objective 4 -I Student will be able to respond to questions about the locationof items under objects in a room.

Student will be able to respond to Questions about the locationof items next to objects in a room

Student will be able to respond to questions about the locationof items over objects in a room

Student will be able to respond to questions about the location
of items in front of and behind objects in a roor

Objective 4-3

Objective 4-4

Objective 4-1.
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Lesson leaching Box

What is thisithat7
Is it a

Where is the bathroom?
Where is thf2

It's a
stove
refriceratcr (frig

table
chair
curtain
cupboard
drawer
counter
trash can

It's a bathroom
toilet
sin):

shower
shower curtain
bathtub (tub)
towel
soap
rug (mat)
medicine cabinet (chest)
toilet paper

It's a livingroom
couch (sofa)
end table
coffee table
carpet/rug
lamp
T.V.
radio
*bookcase
*firenlace

It's a bedroom
Fe6
dresser
mirror
closet
clod
sheets
blanket
pillow
pillow case

It's here/over there.
It's in

on
under
next to
over
in front of, behind

It wiii plobabZy taVc you many week6 tc comptetc th4.6 .lesson. It is essentiaiky a vocabuta_tv
tesson and does not have to be done i.nten6ivety. It i6 convenient and 15un and can be intetoctscd
with othct, mou tedious Lesson .

Take youa student into one Apcm at a time and teach het 5-10 new WOAA6. ae shown in the teaching
box. Don't 6pchd moA0. thou 15-20 minutes at a time doing vocabutaAv it's too tining and the
uk.ii not be aci.s cchccatc mu6; tcycKd that tole. Ycu Wkii have tc sac t -rC (/Cu

teach new items.

Li!c the pictu.:e thc Studenr S..(4, 2c..in!(04cement. Vou..t student' k U be hioktv mrtivated to
Zeaan about 6utaitutc items al:d hOOM5 since they ate genetaiiy het whote woaid. You may i.t.a'

that she i6 not comptctety iamitiaa with many ol5 the to tutus items and appliances such as the
oven and Num Atthough hem spontoA hat ptobabty shown hen how to use these items, you might



expand C: thcit use ir 6ub6cquent ies6o s. Keer ig m. 6:;d. that mau 6tudegt6 6tcm Scutgca6tdid not egjou tic Luxuties c6 modetg society. Thos doe! got me::.: they arc itCut

YS yout student cannot /Lead of wtite, one geed way bet het to teviec cc her owg i6 toto a tape that can accompany the pictute6 i the Student Book. You ca make this tape ea6iiuenough youraet6. Just hhow he4 the numbered pictunes (6he can number them et ucu cagl i theStudent Book and have her ti6ten to a tape you've ptepated:

Number 1 (pause) tub
tub

She can ptay the tape at home (Am hot how to use the machine) and het 6amitil can akhe pattici-pate. Make the tape as 6impie a6 pos6ibic. Don't .thy to include a Let 06 compeieated insttuctio6.When you give het the tape, gc though a pontio o6 it using the book to show het hew Zt works.
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VISUAL A1PS:

The kitchen or rictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify items in the kitchen.

Teaching Box

What is this /that?

Is that a

It's a kitchen
stove
refriRerator (frig)
sink
gable
.Lhair
curtain
cupboard
counter
drawer
trash can
oven

Yes/No

Find a small object such az a pen or cup. Hotd the object in yOuA hand dcn't point -- aa
say "this". Pick up sevekat objects one at a time -- and do the same. Be cakeut nct to
give the mptession that "this" 4.6 the name irq the item -- that's tthy you don't pcint.

Now, put one o6 the objects OA away ptom you. Point and say "that". Go and get the same
object and hotd it near you. Say "this ". Repeat this action sevetat times with gout vaticus
objects.

Give cne o6 the objects tc yout. student. Point to hen to tell you "this". Take it away'ag
put it am's!, the 'Loom. Point tc her tc tea you 'that". Pc this with vat.icus E!ects
and iat 6tcr het Laii she does it veny

Now, take youA student to the kitchen.

T Listen: What is this? (Use youA hands and arms to indicate you
mean the entite toom.

This is
to

S Kitchen
7 Kitchen
S Kitchen
T This is
S This is
T Again
S This is
T Listen:

S

S
T

S

T
S

T
S

T

(Point to
What is
Again.
What is
It is a
Again.

a kitchen. Kitchen.
kepcat) Kitchen.

a kitchen.
a kitchen.

Kitchen.

a kitchen
What is this?
What is this?
What is this?

kepeat) What is this?
this?
Ask me.
this?
kitchen. (NOTE: Rather than "This is a kitchen", the teachck has "skipped ir"
(Cuc: What ...7) "Lt is a kitchen." This is a mote common anstock and LaV be

Laud 6tom now on.)
What is this?
It's a kitchen. What is this? (Cuc: It's a .....)
It's a kitchen.
Again
It's a kitchen.
(Go Cl,C".. CO ttiii); Perot to the stove and say "ask, me')
(Cue: What 9)
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S What is this?
T It's a stove. Stove.

(Point to 1.epcat Stove.
S It's a stove. Stove.
T It's a stove. (point tc tcpeat)
S It's a stove.
T Again.
S It's a stove.

Go tc the sink. Point te the air.k. Stand and kook at hen 60,t a bit but don't sau
just wait. 16 she does nothing, cue het: "What...."

S What is this?
T It's a sink. Sink. Sink.

(Point tc kepeat) Sink.
S Sink.
T It's a sink.
S It's a sink.

Now, point acness the 4,00m to the 4.eptigeuttet.. Cue i6 you have to: "What....

S What is that?
T It's a rinT7Tgerator. Re-frig-er-a-tor. Refrigerator.
S Refrigerator. (This is veto diiiicutt to say--uou can 6honten Lt to 6tig o'
T It's a refrigerator.
S It's a refrigerator.
T It's a refrigerator.
S It's a refrigerator.

T (Point to the stovci What's that?
S It's a stove.
T (Point to the sink) What's that?
S It's a sink.
T (Point to the keitiactatet) What's that?
S It's a refrigerator.

Continue in this way with all the tchei items . Ge back civet the items (fou'vc taught eac,
you teach a new onc. 76 uow student is shay, she may be able to handic 10 netk. weeds,

6he atteady know! a best'. 76 she is veAy stow, teach her, oniy 3 tc 5 new wends and teat.:
You Lai.a be monc succesaiui teaching hen a sew notch and going oven them dai4y than tity4.n9 tc teach
het many onc day.

Once ucu think 6he know! the vocabuiaty item!: tut hen Listening comptchen!ion in the oZioxing way:

T Listen: Show me the stove. (Take your student's iiinoen and make het point tc the .stevc!
Show me. Show me. (Point tcpeat)

Show me the refrigerator. (Indicate that you want hen to point to the tqtioctatot.

S I Points to the neiigetaten1 Refrig.

Continue tc, command hen to "allow" you the items you've taught. 16 she cannot point them out, she
ptobabLy doesn't know them ye/4f weft. You know uthich itIlft need tc be stressed in uoun kevieA.
Remember that it is easy to kemembet the meaning o6 mot& when you heat them, but it is mucn rc tc
di66icuit tc pudiAcc wotda on youA own. The "thou' me" techni4ue i4 thetekne ea4iut and Ices
thAeatenind than expecting hen to ptoduce

TINE: No more than 20 minutes a lesson
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you' v,1 ihttoduced c thc Litchce. que±t{c::,, rotoce.c.:! tc teach hc,
Z[' tespond to what LeC caii ye..,!no que6tko6.

T Listen: This is a stove.
This is a refrigerator.
This is a sink.
This is a chair.

(Poi :t to the chait) Is this a chair?
(Make your queeticing intenatico amt.)

Is this a chair? A chair?
(Tay to elicit a Vc4 on. No.) (Cue: Vee No?)

S Yes
T (Point to the stove.) Is this a refrigerator?
S No
T What is it?
S It's a stove.
T (Point to the table.) Is that a chair?
S No
T What is it?
S It's a table.

Coindc ic way wit]: ait the kitche 7nteA6resc 1/cc. questions Nith That'
questios. Thkz i.o a good way to check heA compteheneicK ci the via -ticu:s

TIME: 10 minutes



AlPF:

bathroom. or rictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify items in the bathroom.

Teaching box

that is this /that:'

Is that a

It's a bathroom
toilet
sink
shower
shower curtain
tub
towel
soap
rug
medicine cabinet
toilet paper

Yes/no

Cc :t.6:UC UVieWi29 ieatred vccabuLlty item.

loAcduce each iter as ucu did the k,itcheo item.

TINE: 15 to 20 minutes.



VISUAL AIDS:

LiViTIFTOOr. CT r.ctures

ClIjective: Ft-ent will he ahle t.o identify iter75 in tl-,e

Teaching hex

What is this/that7

Is that 1

a livingroor
couch
end table
coffee table
carpet/rug
larp
T.V.
radio

*bookcase
*fireplace

Yes/No

ale

Cotiliaz plevicusiv [ca -,mcd vocabuiaty item!.

Iattcduce each itur as ucu did the kitchen items.

TIME: 15 - 20 minutes

* OPTIONAL
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VIS7JAL AIDS:

Bedroom or pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify iters in the bedroor.

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Is that a

It's a bedroom
bed
dresser
mirror
closet
clock
sheets
blanket
pillow
pillow case

Yes/No

teviewing ati pkeviou-siu tewtned vocabuiffAy items.

As ucu ate teaching the bed coveitinga, .show he how tc make a bed. Thi6 may seer aomentaty
tc ycu, but many Southeast Asianz akeep on mat:4 on the kook 6c a bed may be a nue expc.;(:ence
Got het. it 4-6 also a good way to teach the beddir.g vocabutaty.

Once you've 6hown het how to make a bed, otAip it and allow het to kemake

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

None

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about the location of
roons.

Teaching Box

Where is the bathroom? It's over there.

The WOW "Whyte" i6 hand Lon students to undeutand and distimauish item "What" questions.
Once youA student i6 veAy com6oltabLe with the vocabuLaty £n the Litchc and bathtoom, you
can begin "Where" questions, and include them An your daily review of the 4.00M6. ItC your
student is stow, you must begin very 6lowtv int4oducing enty one new pteposition at a time.

Listen: (Look around the 00M as you are tyina to find something)

Where is the bathroom? Where?
Where is the bathroom? Where?

(Continue locking and tcpcat utChetc

(Point) It's over there. Over there. Over there.

(Point to tepeat) It's over there.

S It's over there (Make het point)
T Again.
S It's over there.
T Where is the kitchen?
S (Po,ii-ts) It's over there.

Reverse

T Listen: Where?
Where?

(Point to repeat)

Where l5 the kitchen?
Where is the kitchen?
Where is the kitchen?

S Where is the kitchen?
T Again.
S Where is the kitchen?
T It's over there (Point)

Where is tic bathroom?
S It's over there. (Pcit51

ContA'Aue practicing with ail the toom ahe's Learned.

TIME: 5-10 minutes



Ly,.JIJUA 4'. lit:

VISUAL AIDS:

M

zu /runs.

male/female dolls
or maga:ine pictures
or real people
a doll house

Objective: Student will be able to respond 1-0 questions about the location of
people in rooms.

Teaching Box

Where is John? He's in the kitchen.
Mary? She's not here.

Where are you? I'm here.

There afte a number o6 ways and object6 you can use to teach thi6 &sun. You can use you
6tudet'6 chit ken i6 they am witting and avaitable to teach "he" and ",she". ucu have
data 04 toy people that eme datinctty mate and 6emate, ,these ape ado good. You car Over
Ube pictutes ptom a magazine nothing etse ib avaitabte. You need an object at petsor
that you can move casau. It gets nathert tedious twining itOM 400M to 'Loom with yout student
tna.,(Iiing Wen you, but it's the beat way to get the idea acnos4. you have a doil house,
that's even bettct because you can rove your toy people 0.om room to loom quicktu. You car
aiLe Lay a pictu.te of a haute with it4 /wow gat on a .table and 6impty move a smati
pctson inom tom to 'Loom.

The tes6or, betow u6e6 dota and a dott hou!e. Adapt it to you.2 vi6uat aid!.

(Inttoduce dotts by hotding each up)

This is John. His name is John. John
This is John.
(Point to Aepeat) John

S John

T This is Mary. Her name is Mary. Mary.
This is Mary.
(Point to itepcat) Mary

S Mary

T ltici.c1 each ur ar.d have he.: 6ay the apptoptiate name)

S John
Mary

T (Put John in the kitchen)
Where is John?
Where is John?

S In the kitchen.

T Yes. He is in the kitchen.
(Point to tepeat) He is

S He is in the kitchen.

T (Move him to ,,tc bcdtecm)
Where is John?
(Cue: He

S He is in the bedroom.
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Where is Mary?

S In the livingroom

T Yes. She is in the livingroom.
(Point tc Icpcat) She is

S She is in the livingroom.

Continue to move both dotty aAnund the houbc. Once you've. gone th,teugh ati the noomb, tevetsc
and have hc,2 ask you "Whets" questons. Thcr coatinuc with this tess.

T Where are you?

S I don't know.

(76 you; .studca carnet anzwcA, encourage to tea you ' I dor't
04 "1 don't undeutand.")

T Listen: I'm here. I'm here.
(Point to repeat) I'm here.

S I'm here.

T Where are you?

S I'm here.

T Ask me.

S Where are you?

T I'm here.
Where

S I don't know.

T Ask me.

Where is

.7
(Use the name o6 someone she knows but who is lct rtescat.)

T He/She is not here. Not here.
!Point to cpcat) He/SETis not here.

S He/She is not here.

T Again. Where is

S He/She is not here.

T Where are you?

S I'm here.

T Where is Debbie?

S She is here.

Coati:nue in thiz way with other peopte she knows When pkesent on not ptesent.

TIME: 20 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

None

au minx.

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about the locations of
furniture and objects in a room.

Teaching Box

Where is the stove? It's in the kitchen.

Revieic "Whyte" que6tion6 using /Looms with "hute" and "OVC4 theac" as you did in the pteviou5
Ze66on.

T Listen: Where is the stove?
Where is tl,e stove?

Is it here?

S No
T Where is the stove?

(Cue: It',6 the kitchen.)

S It's in the kitchen.

T Where is the toilet?
S In the bathroom
T (Cue: It'.!

S It's in the bathroom.

(the /Le alte a numbr:A oi way L yowl. atudent may

point and eau "ovek there" which is not Aat
could be tight nonethetez6. She may 6ay and
mcan6 bhe doe6n't undetatand the queetion6.

tharchrd"o744=6fhbe=uaCireTt.

Continlie in thiz way w.i.th vaAAIou6 4tern! 6he has atneady Zeatned.

TIME: 10 minutes

)teapond. She may
you want, but
do nothing whi,ch
She may Atapend
In any ca6e, wa.tt
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Objective:

ESTIMATED TIME:

VISVAL AIDS:

Enown cbiects

10-15 mins.

Student will he able to resrond to ouestions about the locatior of
items on objects in a room.

Teaching Box

Where is the lamp? It's on the table.

Review "WhcAe" quest,4:_ons puviousty teanned.

It 4:4 best to use neat' object4 iot thit te86c11. not, when you ask het "Wheu i5 the Lamr?"
She wlitt natuAatty teApond, "It'a in the Livinguom." PtemembeA that it what you puieu5ty
taught hold. 16 you how he the tamp on the table, it a casieit to get the Aesponse you want.

T Listen: Where is the lamp? (place the tamp on the table)
Where is the lamp?

It's on the table. On.
It's on the table. On.

(Poknt to Aepeat) It's on the table.

S It's on the table.

T (NACC the Lamp on a eha.4A)

hhere is the lamp?

S on the chair.
T (Cue: It's
S It's on the chair.

Continuc puttiho the Lamp on ot.mitiat the Zarr too buik,/ ahot;:ct ob;ect.

but use the utmc object uati 6he hab the idea of "or". Once .6hc can answct aJLi yoke. quisticoi5

easity, use 377Tetent °bleat in the /Loom. RemembeA, you ate cercentnatina or the wot.d re ACP.

noic. Othc.t ptcpcsitAxr ioUow Latct.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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V7F:J;:

tnown objects

Objective: Student will he at-le to respond to qucstions tLe
items under objects in a room.

Teaching Box

Where is the pen" It's under the table.

Is it on the chair? No.

Review att "Where" queatione pkevicuaty teartned.

Take a pen (doee, the know "pen"?) and put it on the table.

Where is the pen?

S It's on the table.

T (Put the pen undet the table)

Where is the pen?
Is it on the table?

S No

T Ask me (Cue you have to: Whe.te

S Where is the pen?

T It's under the table. Under
It's under the table. Under
(1.-t tc rep at', Under

S Under
T Under the
S Under the
T Under the table
5 Under the table
T It's under the table. (Studento witt have a very diqicutt time diztingui4hing bct2ci:

"col the" and "undcit thc" becau!c it 5N.tnd5 4airC
Ptactice many .timer 60 they can hear, thc diiicAenee.

Continue in thil way wit cbjectb. Coatast the twc ptepcition5 4hc undoC
by mixing up iicuA queotiont. You can aao add "in" by putting the pen into a dItateut or a box.

TIME. 10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

known obiects

Objective: Student will be able to respond to Questions al-out the location of
items next to objects in a roor-,.

Teaching Box

Where is the pen? It's net to the book.

Is the pen on the book? No.

Review aiL "Whem.c" quesUon4 puviouaty icanned.

Put a pen on a book in itot oti you.

T Where is the pen?

E It's on the book.

T (Put Lt undct the book)
Where is the pen?

S It's under the book.

T (Put the pen next to the beef. and wait. See yoLet <student ask, you.
snc doesn't, aay: "Aak me".)

S Where is the pen?

T It's next to the book. Next to.
It's next t, the book. Next to.
(po.mt to upcat) Ncxt to.

S Next to.
T It's next to the book.
S It's next to the book.

tv,is wav wan otn objecs. Usc C , ucict" questA.ons to mar( ou'zi. 4Ki
1U5t ialiowing a pattom.

TIME: 10 minutes



LESSON 4-K

Objective:

page 94 ESTIMATED TIME: 10 mins.

V:517.2.1_ AIDS:

Student will be able to respond to questions about location of itemsover obiects in a room.

.11=MIA=1*110...

Teaching box

Where is the clock" Its over the door.

Is it under the sink? No.

Thole a,tc a number o6 plooait.ion5 neyna.inilg that you can teach gout atadent. Don't tAy
teaching hen too many 4he atiti hae a Let cti dibiicutty wan these ptnented i the £c!;;01:.

Review att the plepositione beiote you intuduce the above. Continue in the eame kay as you've
done ptcviou5ty.

TIME: 10 minutes
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Objective:

ESTIMATEr TIME: 10 rins.

B00);

riT7 pencils
1non objects

Student will he able to respond to questions about locations of
furnit,:re items and objects in front of and behind objects in a
room.

Teaching Box

Where is the pen? It's in front of the book.

It's behind the book.

Continue to 4C14C att rteviousty taught pupositions using vaAlous objects and 44to.i.tutc
.s tem! in tole 'Loom.

Ant:thin way to intAoduce the above ptepositions is to use a box. Put an object in tkc box,
C itcr tc box, next to, u: iynt o6, behind thc. box, etc. U6C whateve4 ocean. easiest

6tudent'.!, LcvJ.

TIME: 10 minutes



CIECial ST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons 3 & 4

1. Student can dial a telephone number written on a piece of paper.

I Student can give a basic fire emergency dialogue over the phone.

3. Student can give a basic medical emergency dialogue over the phone.

4. Student can give a basic police emergency dialogue over the phone.

S. student can identify at least 10 common kitchen items.

6. Student can identify at least 8 common bathroom items.

Student can identify at least 5 common livingroom items.

8. Student can identify at least 7 common bedroom items.

9. Student can locate items in a room by responding to "Where" auestions
using simple prepositions: in, on, next to, under, over, behind,
in front of.

NM



UNIT 5

MONEY

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AND COUNT AMERICAN MONEY.

Objective S-A

Objective 5-P

Objective 5-C

Objective 5-D

Objective 5-E

Objective 5-F

Objective 5-G

*Objective 5-H

*Objective 5-1

* OPTIONAL L-SONc

Student will be able to count and write numbers from 10-:C

Student will be able to identify American coins

Student will be able to identify the value of each coin,

Student Will be able to count and write numbers from 2C-10r

Student will be able to count money up to 20c by combining
coins

Student will be able to identify and count different American
bills

Student will be able to count coins and bills combined

Student will be able to count beyond 100

Student will be able to read and write money amounts
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Lesson Teaching Box

Numbers 10-20

What is this? It's a penny
nickel
dime
quarter
half-dollar

What do you have? I have a penny
nickel
etc.

I have a penny and a dime.

How much do you have? I have cents.

Numbers 20-100

What is this?
(with bills)

It's 1 dollar
5 dollars

10 dollars
20 dollars

How much do you have? I have 3 dollars, 11 cents

commands:

Show me
Give me a
Give me a and a
Give me three pennies
Count

*NumberF Beyond 100

* OPTIONAL LESSONS



Lt-bboN b-A poge NY ESTIMATED TIME: 10 mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Flashcards

Objective: Student will he able to count and write numbers frcr' 10-2r

Teaching Fox

Numbers 10-20

Review numbeAs 6kom 7-70 by counting. Use 6 £ashcatd6 to teviow /Leading theae numbeta as

Once you've teviewed 1 - 10, .introduce 11 - 15 by juat continuing to count. I t yours atudent
nap 11 - IS quid: 4, go on to teach hen up to 20. 16, houtvet, OCUA student i6 vety atm,

teach °ay up to 15 and atop 6ol. now. She wiet tetain the inkAration better in amaitet
inctements. Do not inttoduCe the written umbeta untie. a &ten ieaeon when she hat. Learned
IC - 20 ctatty vete/ weet.

Ia uou,1 6tudott can atteady sat', tead and uftite het numbet6, continue with .61.4_6 iC66OK.

TIME: 10 minutes



LESSON 5 -B page 100 ESTIMATED TIME: 20 mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Coins:

Objective: Student will be able to identify American coins.

Teaching Box

penny
nickel
dime
quarter
half-dollar

What is this?

What do you have?

Commands:

Show me
Give me

It's a penny
nickel
dime
quarter
half-dollar

I have a penry

etc.

I have a penny and a dime

liae 'teal out and have sevetai otc each on hand. Many students aelteady know money and values.
Make aunt, thcugh, by going through the teaching boxes. It will make teaching the ettuctuta
included £n thib lesson much easiea. she can name the coins and theft vatuea, begin combining
them and counting.

"money" is new ion your student, ptoceed very sZowtu. Many times a teacher iinds that het
6tudent has di6icultu counting in her ow': Languaae- Peahaps 4he ncven had to ccurt beycrd
25 in hen county. 16 that 414 the caae, she may never !earn to count Amctican money, but at
Zeast she know the names of the coinl.

SiKCC 6c im,:,ottant to the 6u.tviva£ e the sho4.Cd coot ruc to !".0 V4.0'

ie,66ono pe,iodicatiy thAoughout your teaching expedience with you? student.

T u.7, a petzoly. Shtuo as .q uou don't know what it ee. She might sae' 1 iz
Get her to ash you "What is that?" she doesn't, Cue: What ...)

S What is that?
T It's a penny. penny

(point to repeat) penny

S penny

T It's
S It's a penny

Continue in tiais way with all the coins, keoiewiAg each new item a.4 uou QC. Once ai..L the C0,615
have been leatned, do the lictiow.Lng:

Place all the coins in Piont c your student.

T Show me a penny
S penny

T Show me a dime
S (Shouts) dime

7 Listen: Give me a penny
Give me a penny

(Take you' eudent'e hand and heir hen pick up a penny) Give me
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S teacher a penv)
T Thank you. Now give me a dime.
S (oivez teachn a dime)
T Thank you.

T Give me a nickel, a dime and a quarter.
S (giveo nickel, dime and quattetl NOTE: (gout ttudcnt may nct be artc 2t'. heat aii

coins, but tty thi.s anywau. Repeat the coin!) again Ot he stewiv!

Continue in this way and then keveitze tau. Have the student say "give me" tc the teachct.

Put a.0 the coins in itont oi youueti. Point to the student and say "You_ ate the teachet"
say: "give inc.."

S Give me a dime.
T (gives hen. a dime)
S Thank you.

T again
S Give me a penny.
T (Cue: and....)
S and a nickel
I 1= is a penny and a ncket)
S you.

T Listen: What do you have?
What do you have?

I have a dime and a nickel.
I have a dime and a nickel

(Point to upeat) I have

S I have
T a dime and a nickel
S a dime and a nickel

T I have a dime and a nickel
S I have a dime and a nickel

T OK. Again. Give me....

S Give me a penny.

T Igivez a penny)
S Thank you.

What do you have? (Cue you have to: I have....)

S I have a dime, a penny and a nickel.

you7. atudent can say att that, you've done a wonduqui job:

Continue in thi.6 way with otheA CaiA4 seveitat times mote.

TINE: 20 minutes



VISUAL AID.F:

Coins

Objective: Student will be able to identify the value of American. coins.

Teaching Box

How much do you have?

Commands:

Count

I have cents

ReVielk 1141.MC6 C' Use "4.1hat" and "Yes/No" que6tions to

T (Had ur a penny) How much is this? How much?
How much is this? How much?

It's 1 cent.
1 cent.

(point to kepeat) It's 1 cent.
S It's 1 cent

T (Give hut 2 penies) How much do you have?
Count (Cue you have to: one, two)

S one, two
T 2 cents (She won' t .$ay the iinat "s" 6c covtect hut!
S 2 cents

T (Cue: I have )

S I have 2 tents
T (Give he,P7. 4 pennies) How much do you have? (Cue itS you have to: I have ....)
S I have 4 cents

Continue .u: this way up to 10 cents with pennies. You clan 6ubttart roits 6tc- ;:ct 1.,i-Cc once.she gets the idea. Then ctinuc or, to the otheA coins.
T (Ho.ed ur a dime) How much is this?
S 1 don't know
T It's 10 cents

10 e-tnts
S 10 cents
T (Give he,I. the dime) How much do you have?
S I have 10 cents
T (Had up a penny) How much is this?
S It's 1 cent

Intitoduce the Vai.1.4C o6 each coih th.io Waif and continue to go bac'. a..4 keViCIA: the cthe'_.Von' t combine_ the coins yet. Let heq get each coin'a value .i.ngtua .ned in hen mind

TIME: 1 :3 20 minutes



LESSON 5-D page 103 ESTIMATED TINE: several
days

VISUAL AIDS:

Flashcards

Objective. Studen will be able to count and write numbers from :0 100.

Teaching Box

Numbers

Commands:

Count

20-30
30-40
etc. up to 100

Tc teach 20 100, simp.ey continue to count Wet you teview numbea6 up to 20 (21, 22, :3, etc.).

Each day you teach het, otaAt itom 1 and count up to the number you taught the ptevious iC55011.
For. example: 1-20, 1-30, 1-40, and ao on.

It i6 good ptactice hen to bay the nwmbeA4 daity. Teach only wh 4he can handle. Once she
ha4 Zeanned a 6etie6 oti numbett we-Le, use grohcatds to .introduce the written tictm and have het
practice toting hen numbenh at home. It may take heft sevetaf: weeks tc teaAll to 6ay, tecoprizc,

wtite, and diatingu.6h between numbem likom 1 - 100. Thi4 i6 not unuauat 6CA 40MCOPIC who h4
never been to 4choot beiote.

Ib you ate teaching a cia46 o't more than one 6tudent, you can pe.au a same with numbuis. Sirgy
do a "mend" oAaity with the numbem. You begin by baying "one" and point to have tie next
6tudent bay "two" and 6e Otth.

The same can be done with the alphabet. When the 6tudent6 ate patticuiatey wood, you can thei:
have them count by 10'4 and 5'6 which i4 good imepaution iot teLeing time Latct.

A good Liztening exercise ih to w' to 6eveniat numbers on a piece ci paper and have UOLIA studer.t
point to the number you tepeat. You can atm) dictate numbers to

TIME: Perhaps several days
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VISUA1 Air5:

Coins

Objective: Student will oe able to count money up to 20c combining coins.

Teaching Box

How much dc, you have?

Commands:

Give me
Show me

I have cents.

Review the mares oti coins u:ith the question: What i5 thus?
Review the value o 5 coins with .the question: How much do you have?

T (Give het 4 peti...i.c.6) How much do you have?

S I have 4 cents.

T (Give het one motc penny) How much do you have now?

S I have 5 cents.

T (Take the pennies and made their 6ot a nickel; How much do yeti have?

S I have 5 cents.

Compatc the 5 pennies and the nickel and bac,: the tame.
Give het one mote penny to 4c will; het nickel.

T How much do ynu have now?

S I have 6 cents. (NOTE: I. she cannot add the two coins brcut ve
ptobabCy cannot add weLi. -- at least net in English.
Show hen the live pennies and the nickel again and sat'
"the same". Then add one penny tc the 6ive and ask he..
"How much". Hap hut count their is that's necessaty.
Take the iive pennies away and subatitute the nickcii.
Ask het once again "How much ". 7 this is stiti toc
dii6iCat ion. het, you am.e iacing a tionmid.abte task oi
actuaLiy teaching het tc add and eventually subttac:':.
You may not nCu. taint tc take the consideluabLe amount
o .time this Lodi take to do, but you dc, make it a
cia4..iy activity c6 no moue than 1C miutes of yew: ove,taii.
time. Begin stratify 1.4.14:th pennies, adding therri up to 20
and eventually tubttacting itom 20. Do this beicote going
into coins 06 dititienent values. 1 b youn student has
Latee cli.iiicutty adding coins you've given het, pnoceed
with the teason.)

T (Give het 4 cents) How much do you have now?

S I have 10 cents.

T ;Give i4C4 a nicke.£i How much do you have now?

S I have 15 cents.

Continue addina diiienent coins up to 20 cents. 'her you ate batiied that 6he car, add quickly,
beair sub:`,zactinc, i:)cru:ic! and Latot othc:

Place all the coins in inont UN/A student. Make ,Bute there ate eve!tai Oi each denomination. ill
Then tell het to "give mC" IC ccrt, , 13 cents, 8 colt!, etc. Continue to tcU het to give uou

CLrl,'4);t,!, tC. Ccirtbtr,;: CC "CC,.to ready, oegin adding coins beyond 20 ai.owty.

TIME 10 20 minutes
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VISUAL AID:

Bills:
777 10, and 20
dollar bills

Objective: Student will be al-le to identify and count different American bills.

Teaching Box

What is this? It's 1 dollar
5 dollars

10 dollars
20 dollars

How much do you have? I have 10 dollars.

Continue to the namez ei Caill6 and their vatuea.

Inttoducc each b.ce.0 o5 you did the eoint, with the iotioulixg queation4:

T (give 'lc', the &LW:. bLL.C.)

What's this?

S It's 1 dollar.

How much do you have?

1 have 1 dollar.

Once ahe know!, the va.Cue of each bd..t, you can begin to add the $1 bit,C6 topetheA and ptocced
by adding-, di66e4ent bias tc?gethm De):'t combine with coins yet. Let het get u6ed tc the

beict 141C begiK! to add aLi mcnia together.

TIME: 10 15 minutes



LESSON 5-G page 106 EST:MATED TIME: No more
than 2C nins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Fills and ecin5

Objective: Student will be able to count bills and coins combined.

Teaching Box

How much do you have? I have 3 dollars 11 cents

Review. the names and va.1uc bit& and coins.

T (Give uout student a $1 biti)

S I have 1 dollar.

T (Add a quante,t)

(point to kepeat)

S 1 dollar 25 cents.
T How much do vou have?
S 1 dollar 25 cents.

How much do you have?

Listen: 1 dollar 25 cents
1 dollar 25 cents
1 dollar 25 cents

T (tate away the quatte-, and substitute a dime) How much do you have?
(Cue: I have ...)

S I 1:Rve 1 dollar 10 cents.

Continue eub6Wating cois 60,1 a white. Don't add mote than one coin to het piie yet. Who:
she car say the amounts. with 90% on.qiciency, begin adding mote bats to hey pile, then, mo:c
c04.Q. AcA:Ly. Encowl.apc he: to count in EngLi4h. She wits count i het OW t41-J'4t--C
at iitst tet he): unt.it ehe buitds her. coqidence and gets hasten with he:. anbwet!. Tito:

hap hul tc count ir. Engtah outtoud.

TIME: No more than 20 minutes



LESSON 5-H page 107 ESTINATEP TIF: several,
days

VISUAL AIDS:

FlashcarJs

*Objective: Student will be able to count beyond 100.

Teaching Box

Numbers

Command:

Count by tens

100-110
110-120, 130, 140, etc.
100, 200, 300, etc. to 1000

Fot most teiugee women, 1 - 100 is enough tioa theiA needs. Fort those wile aae mpable and
want to go beyond 100, teach the above in the same way you've done piteviousty.

It's aood ptactice uowt student to say as wet,t as 'Lead and waitc numbcts, but cfc't
tat/ teaching toc, much toe Out. Sptead this &soon out oven a numbea oi days on evl wcekl.

TIME: Several days

* OPTIONAL LESSON



LESSON 5 -1 page 108 ESTIMATED TIME: sever31
davF

VISUAL AIDS:

Worksheets
Money
TlasTleardF

*Ob)ectie: Student will be able to read and write money amounts.

Teaching Box

What's this? It's $1.00
1.01
1.03
1.10

It's 354
404
$.50
$.75

Thic optional teaaon may tequike some wokk on your pact. 76 !goat atudcnt is 6ast, teach hc: to
toad and ti:en uftitc money in otdeA to pupam hot 1602 Latut ehoppinp and ptiee expmienees.
Saying and wAiting the amounts tikom owl cues wilt neon once the mated,

Make up some RIOtk 6heCt5 60t het to practice mating money amounts. Ccpyina is a veto vai_uafqe
tea at this point. Expand youA wokksheets by 'Laing ditaukl.ngs of5 coins and bill with the numbets
indicated and have hen add and wvi te the amounts.

III
Fot an avutagc student, it's ptobabiy z,nly necesaatv to have heA ftead the amounts. in any case,
teach thi4 lesson 6towly and eve at you've done pteviousi.y with .Cd611catds.

VCL1 can use t*C. CXV,GA,5C.t, £ the Student Book, pass 33.

TIME: Several days

*OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 6

DAYS OF THE WED/

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ABOUT THF DAYS OF THF WEFY.

Objective 6-A

Objective 6-B

Student will be able to say the days of the week

Student will be able to respond to questions about today and
tomorrow

Objective 6C Student will be able to respond to questions about yesterday

*Obje:tie 61-1 Student will be able to read and write the days of the week

* OPTIONAL LESSON
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Lesson Teaching Box

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Etc.

What's today? Today is Monday
What's tomorrow? Tomorrow is Tuesday

What was yesterday? Yesterday was Sunday

Ia yout student ,4 ittiteitate, it won't do you much good to show het a catendat to teach het
the days of the week. In the finst ptaee, she can't Read the days and in the second pace,
she may nevcA have seen a eatendat bel5ote.

It's vety difficutt to get aCAD66 the meaning oic what you'Ac teaching. Sometimes, if you know
jubt 04C the days in he Langauoc, she wilt get the idea. You cat: ttu tc f.ind cut item
someone ci6C o.t Look in a bitinguat dictionzty.

A good any to teach the days and tateA the idea o6 today, tomovum and yestetday, ia by using
ucut fingets. Hoid up your teit hand with you pair facing you. Stead trout 6i.nects ar:f
beginning with yowl tittte finget, point to it with yowl o.theit hand and say: "Monday"and have
het tepeat. Point to the next iingeA and say: "Tuesday." Go back to yout .Uttte 6inget and begii:
twain saying, Monday, Tuesday and have het tepeat. Continue in this any tnAOugl: aLi t;:c dcly
until she can say them without cueing tc yout iingeAh. /mat when Lieu teach tomottow
ye.stetday, you can use the finget ideoagainby going fotealatd OA backivatds ict the a.r.:;ptiatc
day.

It's a geed idea tc teviex the days pctiodicatiy OA she witi iotget. You may have to 6red a
Pot o6 time 04 them initiatiy to make Au Ac she teatns them very wea. It's a tot oi fur to
.Coati: daii!, in het language as (cat. 16 she can ie4A youtt, ycu car ftzt he15.



Li.;JJLIA 0'.6k all.;e 411

VIRIAL AIDS:

None

Objective: Student will be able to say the days cf wee);

Teaching FON

Ube you.: 6inge...5. Each 6inge4 Aeptcsent4 a day. One 6inget it, Monday, two en Tueeday, etc.

T Listen: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Monday
Monday

(Point to 't cat)
S Monday
T Again
S Monday
T Tuesday
S Tuesday
T Again
S Tuesday
T Mon. , Tues. (Point to 4eloca.t;
S Mon., Tues.
T Wed.
S Wed
T Again
S Wed.
T (Cuc: MK
S Mon., Tues., Wed.

Coatinuc in hia way intuducing each new day white going back to Monday and tercating. utc
ticact!, .tc har the 6tudet. Once aii t;Ic dau6 have been 4t,tedJct'd and tcp.2atcc:
havc the atudet ,Icc-Ltc them on het own. Studer t4 (Alai havr ttoubkc heall4m4 the diAicilcrcc
bcti;Ic Tue6day and Thutzday. PflIci.ce these togethn aeve/la times.

TIME: 10 to 20 minutes



LESSON 6-B page 112 ESTIMATED TIMF: 1C mins.

V1S;:AL

None

Oble;:tive: Student will he al-le to resnond tc ouestions abc-,:t any t-)r=rci,

Teaching Box

What's today?

What's tomorrow?

Today is Monday.

Tomorrow is Tuesday.

Revs u(' the daub .06 the week beginning with Monday uaing youn kinget.6.

T Listen: (Point to the iinaut you uatuttty deaignate Cron whichevet dao it it,. Foci thi!,
tc66o:, Monday will be coed)

Today is Monday. Monday.
Today is Monday.

(Po..,tt tc nepcat) Today is Monday. (Point to the iingeA ion. Monday.)
S Today is Monday.
T Again. (Cue: Today. . .

S Today is Monday.
T Today
S Today
T (Cue: Today kb ....)
S Today is Monday.

Point .tc' 6inoe't iot Monday and aay "Mon." Now, point to the next and try to eticit
Tucsdau atom the !,tudent. 6hc doebn't te6pond, tel het "Tue6."

5 Tuesday
T (Go back, to I.-)ointin4 tc' Monday)

Listen: Today is Monday.
(Point to the next Singe.: Tomorrow is Tues. Tomorrow

Tomorrow is Tues.
Tomorrow is Tues. (Point to the Tue!.)
(Point tc Acpcilt)

S Tomorrow is Tuesday.

U6ing Lout apai, pcit tc the 4noct Monday and bay "Today". Point to the
71,.aay and Dc ti ib acvetai timca and eticit a 2c6pon6c. 6tudci:

when you po4nt to one os the6e two 6inoe26. Then point and eau "Mon" and "Tues." Intenspetsc
i.' and tomot_tow witJ. Mob:. and rues. and ttu to elicit cithct et thc6c. rive wotd± caci.

Singer. 620M uout btudeat.

T Listen: What's today?
Today is Monday.
What's today? Today is Monday.
What 's today? (Cue: Today

S Today is Mon.
T Again. What's today? (Point tc iinget)
S Today is Mon.
T (Point to Theaday'a ingo) What's tomorrow? What's tomorrow?

Wait Sot an answet. Sec 4hc ui.L.L te6pond befrie you hetp hen. IS ohe anowcta with one weed
"Tuee aay good and har he4 with the iutt anaweA "Tomormaw kb Tue6." 16 ahe doean't do anything,
cue het: Tomott.ow i6

S Tomorrow is Tuesday.
T Again. What's tomorrow?
S Tomorrow is Tues.
T (Point to "Mon' iingct)
S Today is Monday.
T Again. What's today':
S Today is Mon.
T (Without pointing) What's tomorrow?
S Tomorrow is Tuesday.

What's today?
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(NOTE: Each day Aevieit. the daus (.6 ti:c wut: and u.sc thi6 mctkod to tevicic 'today" and "tomettox".
You witt want to eventuaily a.sk he ,t the questions in the Teacning Box without using yowl iingcts
az a cuc.

TIME: 10 minutes



page. 114 ESfIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

None

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about yesterday.

Teaching Box

Review the days o6 the week and the questions: What is today/tomotnow?

10 mins.

T Listen: Wino UOUA 6ingekt as be6ote, point to Thims. and say "today" (' it'6 Mutt>,
couthL). Tny to eacit "today is ThuAs". 16 she doesn't teopond, cue hen "Todai;
is " Point to Fitiday's tcingen and tty and eticit "tomottow ih Ftiday." Once
again, i6 she doehn't neopond, cue het. Point to Wed.'s 6inge4 and .sai "uestetday"
seveitat times. Go back to Thuite. and FILL,* eaying ".today" and "tomoltAme and then
back to Wed. baying "VesteAday."

Listen: Today is Thurs. (point)
Tomorrow is Friday. (point)
Yesterday was Wednesday.
Yesterday was Wednesday.
Yesterday was Wednesday.
(point to kepeat) Yesterday was Wed.

S Yesterday was Wed.
T Again. Yesterday
S Yesterday was Wed.

T Listen: What was yesterday?
Yesterday was Wed.
What was yesterday?
Yesterday was Wed.

What was yesterday? (Cue: Yesterday....) (point to 6inget)

S Yesterday uas Wed.
T Again. What was yesterday?
S Yesterday was Wed.
T What's today.
S Today is Thurs.
T What's tomorrow?
S Tomorrow is Fri.
T What was yesterday?
S Yesterday was Wed.

Continue kith att three questions each day.

TIME: 10 minutes
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*Objective:

ESTIMATEI TIME: Several Day:

V:SUAL

Flashcards

student will be al-le to read and writ(' the days of the wee...

Teaching Box

Write Mon
Read Tue

Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Stow 6tudents car tecogize the days of the week with enough ptacticc and eviec with aashcatds.
It's a matter oi tea/ing by memonization. (kiting prom memory, howevet, it none diA4cLLt.
your ttudent doesn't seem to be abte to tememeet spettintu, don't cotty about it. This i6 a
optionat icsson becaute it's not impeAative that she 'Lead and Letitc the days not,.

Teach hut the shoat ioams ol5 the daua becau6e they arse the eatie.t tc tecooni:c. One wao
tc hetp hut temembct Z6 to point out the iittt &Veit oi each day. Thit tends to log the
student's mcmcty.

To practice 'Leading and waiting the days, see the exercises .in the StudeGt Book, papc 36.

TIME: Perhaps several days

* OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 7

TIME

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ABOUT TIME.

Objective 7-A Student will be able to respond to questions about the hour

Objective 7-E Student will be able to respond to questions about the half hour

Objective 7-C Student will be able to respond to questions about minutes past
the hour

Objective 7-D Student will be able to respond to questions about minutes before
the hour

*Objective 7-E Student will be able to tell the time using "after" and "to'

*Objective 7-F Student will be able to read and write time.

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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Lesson Teaching Box

What time is it? It
's 10 o'clock

10:50

10:05
10:10
10:15

10:20
10:25
10:30

10:35
10:40
10:45

10:50
10:55
11 o'clock

16 you can, make 04 buy a toy ctock. It isn't impontant that it have a accond hand, but that
the numbs is ate big and cteat and the big and Litt& hands. ate distinguiehabic. :6 ticAl

you can use an old clock that doesn't wctk anymcte, but sometimea the hands au hatd to move ac
it's bettet te make you' OWK. 06 souks c, you can atuays just use paper and pencil. thetc i!
nothing CaC.

Mete ate aevetai vwaations in letting time. The method shot in the teacheA'6 box icotks ua.e
because it ditectiy tAansiatea the same in the student's Language. 76, howevet, you' student
is etst and can afteady tea timein this manner, considet teachng het the opticnai Leaser:
about tetiing time using "beiote" and "a6tut."

Scmc_ students never Leann to tai tine. It may be that the Ac ac just tcc many thi.ng!, to
temembet on that she has ttoubte in hel. own Landuage. Most atudents ate abLc, howeve.. to
teats the 'louts and the hat6 hauls.. Id you have one o6 theae students, concenttate or tncsc
arld dcn't get disccutaacd i. shc cannot Leann any more.
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Objective:

ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

Clock

10-15 mins

Student will be atle to respond and ask questions about the hour

Teaching Box

What time is it? It's 1:00.
Reverse

With 6iaahcatde ct pch and papc:., teview tuunbute itom 1-12. Gc tc yowl c4..oci and taidornLy
point to the numbeu and have het teat you each one as you point. 76 she cannot, go around
the cack .&n etdet siowCy having he^ repeat each number. Then point to them tandomLy.

Point to the minute hand and indie2te that it .65 on whiic thc othom hand it, ehott. Shc
know what you meal; 4 he can tat time ir het tanguage. You can ittu6tnate this betten by
drawing tic hands on a piece of papeit and pointi:ng out the diiivtence in size.

Now set the ciect-, at 1:00. Show the hour hand (indicate that it it the ehent one) pointing to
the "1".
T Listen: What time is it?

What time is it?
It's 1:00.
It's 1:00.

Point tc c peat ; It's :00
S It's 1:00.
T Again
S It's 1:00.
T What time is it?
S It 's 1:00.

T (Pc!vc the tc ":7": What time is it?
S 2:00
T It's 2: 00.
S It's 2: 00.

Gc CkCC.k on.dcL aliu cottknue aeizihp. Ptacticc thc numbs 11;( bC.CM!.. oiavL

meet ptobi.cme pitonouncino. Once she seems coniident, ask heft the times Out c' ()Ade:.

T Listen: What time is it?
What time is it?
What time is it?

(Point to repeat) What time is it?
S What time it? INctc: Student uocr.' t be a tic to eay "i5

woltruy about it much just at tong as she i3 Ci0.6 C )

T I t ' s 1 : 0. (mak c hen move the hands) Ask me .

S What time is it?
I It's 3:00.

(Ceatinue ir thie way eevetat timee ee she can ptacti.ce both question and an6RTA4..

TIME: 10-15 minutes



LESSON 7-B page 119 ESTIMATED TIME: 1C-15 nine

VISUAL AIDE:

Clock

Oljective: Student will he aNe to ask and respond to auestionc about the ha2f 1..0U7

Teaching Box

Review the question "What time ih it?"and the an6weita 04 the houlu. Have heA a6k a4) wcLL a!
CMOWet.

Set the time at 1:0C. Shoi&' heP', that the minute hand 4.15 on the 12 and indicate that it is trq.
the time. Atitut she u.sponds, move the minute hand to the 6 and indicatc again, that it

T Listen: What time is it? (Point to eiock)

(Point to upeat)
S It's 1:30.
T What time is it?
S It's 1:30.
T (Move the how' hand the "2")
S 2:30
T It's 2:30.
S It's 2:30.

It's 1:30.

It's 1:30.
It's 1:30.
It's 1:30.

What time is it?

Continue in this way thtouah att the numbetl. Then mc-ve the minute hand back to the 7Z and

ask "What time is it?" Atteknatc tandomtu betwc,en the houu and the hat6 hou,ts.

Reverse tau. Have he'l mahipuLate the cLcck uWe she asks and you answc,t.

TIME: 10-15 minutes



LESSON 7-C page 1:0 ESTIMATED TIME:

VIFI."AL

Clod:

10 mins.

Oblective: Student uiI1 he tc resrond t^ que5'i.ions about minutes past the
hour.

Teaching Box

What time is it? It's 1:05, 1:10, 1:15

Review houns and haii houts with questions.

Usi thc tcy aock, count t:c_ minute malks ihom tnc 12 t the 15 minute math and 5L.r.

T Listen: (atahtin4 16tom the 1, point) 5 minutes, 10 min., 15 min.
5, 10, 15
6, 10, 15

(Point tc repeat) 5 (Point to the 1)
S 5

T 10
S 10
T 15
S 15
T 5, 10, 15.
S 5, 10, 15

Continue in this wail scvcnai times poiting in otdet. Then point to numbets a tc 5 andomiy
as she responds.

7 Sc :t the hands e6 the ciock 1: CC; What time is it?
S It's 1:00

T (Move the minute hand tc 5 act 1
Listen: What time is it?

It's 1:05
1:05
It's 1:05

(Point to repeat) 1:05
S 1:05

hand t; 7C that time is it? Ti'(t to aicit 7:7C
S It's 1:10
I (Move the hand to 75 aitet What time is it? (eticit)
S It's 1:15

Continue in this way handom4 changino the minute hand, but do't chanoc the heat hand yet. You
waht hct tc act used tc 4aying timc in this manc..... It 46 di66iCUit 04 OtudC t6 to ssa tole
numbchs togethct since they have a tendancy tc thansiate, tdzich aim's up the ptocess. Orcc ahe car
d. 5 thtougl: 75 eas.L, ptecccd to change the hout hand, but continue to vaty oniy 5 -15 minutes al±tet.

T

T

(Set the hands to 2:00)
It's 2:00

What time is it?

(Move the minute hand to 5 Wen) What time is it?
It's 2:05

(NOTE: Sometimes atudent4 have a vehy hand time getting theiA numbers in the connect vide'.. They
don't know which number 4.4 6iut. your otudent is having thia pubiem -- mixing ui
the hands the ctock tto

When youchange the hou& hand, coven up the minute hand and make hen say the number Ast --
then uncover the minute hand and make hen aay the minutes. it is pointing V. You can aise
draw the two hands oi the acch on a piece oi parch and ehow het that the tithe hand 4.6
OA h01245 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc. and the tong hand ie tiot minutes: 5, 10, 15, 2C, c tc.

Coven and uncoveh the minute hand bon a tong white until she gets used to aauing the how:
hand 6.4...t!r, ta5t,

Continue changing the hou hand and oacticing only up to 15 026te,t with air the houta. This. ID
usuaay enough 6ot most student!, but you car proceed i6 your student i4

TIME: 10 minutes



VISUAL AIDS:

Cloci,

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about rinutes past the
hour.

Teaching Eox

What time is it? It's 1:20
1:25
1:30

Review 1:05 thAough 1:15.

Intuduce 1:20 tit/tough 1:30 ad you did in the ptevious tudon.

Have her count by tens 6tom 5 qtet to the hai hout. Each time you Aeview, have ccurt bt
Cive6 ix tits wad/. By now, you ahoutd aso be addiAg and mixing up the houtz (::10, 5:20, 6:15,
etc.) Go 6i.00.LU.

TIME: 10 minutes



LtSSON page ESTIMATED TIME: le reins.

1'I511;,:. AIDS:

Clock

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questlons ahcut the 7,in'ates beforethe hour

Teaching box

What time is it? It's 1:35
1:40
1:45

Review ai.t time .taught oeviouety.

Inttoduce minute6 be6o/te the hout a6 you did minute$ a6te4 .the heut.

TIME: 10 minutes



LESSON ,..1) page 123 ESTIMATE1, TIME: 10 mine.

Obiective: Student will he able to respond to questions about minutes before the
hour.

Teaching Box

What time is it? It's 1:50
1:55
2 o'clock

Rcu.iew aZi t4..mc taught plcviourt.

lleduce as iii puviou$

TIME: 10 minutes



LESSON -E page 124 ESTIMATED TIME: 1-2 days

*Obiective: Student will be able to tell time using "el-ter- 'tc-

Teaching Box

What time is it?

or It's 5 before 1
t.il

It's 5 after 1
10 after 1
15 after 1
etc.

It's 5 to 1
10 to 1
15 to 1
etc.

As an ortionat tesson, this can be done at any time once you've taught het the basic way tc tett
tuNI as ahoxr 4,r the Lew: Teaching Box. It's beat nct tc combil:c the basic mcthed you've ai_acady
taught with the vaaiation utit &tea. This is because the number kit minutea beiotc and a6tot
the houtt ate dinect.ey oppoaite oti the way she teamed tr tett time (It's 1:10 -- It's 10 aitet
1). 7i si;c has a a4eat deaf d,itiicutty keeping he mwmbea. , ir crtaect cadet, ucu 6houtd net
do this opt.tonai LC460K. TaLing bane one way wett it betteA than not being abi_c to tcU tcmc
at aii.

16 ucua atudent can ,cad a Bette, you can divide the ctock in hat!: and totAte "Wet" cr. tic
and "tc" "beictc" on the ile6t. Divide youA teaaor into time "Wet" and tin: "tc" eoct a
peniod o6 two drub. yout student is patticuLatty &La.:, she might be abCe te icatn the entthe

tr

TIME: 1-2 days

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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LESSON --F page 125 ESTIMATED TIME: 10 mins.

v: 1''`5

Flafhcards

*Ob)ectie: Student will be able to read and write time.

reaching Box

1:00 1:30 1:05 See Student Book
2:00 2:30 1:10
etc. etc. 1:15

etc.

In mo6t cases, it'a not neceeecay 150A women to /Lead and Km.ite time. Howevet, tateA in this book
ehe 'via be Baked Aead 8tou houtz. tune may come in handy it< she must cmt
down appointments OA phone. metalage.s.

I6 !foal atudent 4.4 eemi-titmate and is oaget and capable handti tip this ie4,6011, use ti2C
exeAciaee in the. Student Book, pages 39-42. You can atoo make titaahcatds ol6 the wt ten times
to ptattice teading.

TIME: No more than 10 minutes per lesson.

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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page 126

CHECKLIST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons S - 6 -

1. Student can count fron 10-100.

Student can read, write and say numbers from 1-100.

3. Student can identify all American coins and state their value.

4. Student can identify common American bills and state their value.

5. Student can count out money given a specific amount (not more than $100).

6. Student can state the days of the week.

7. Student can respond to questions about time.



UNIT 8

411/ COLORS

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO ASK AND RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ABOUT COLORS

Objective 8 -A

Objective 8 -B

*Objective S-C

*OPTIONAL LESSON

Student will be able to identify common colors

Student will be able to ask and respond to yes/no nuestions
about colors

Student will be able to distinguish between light and dark
colors
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AM
Lesson TE ching Box

What color is this?

Is this

its red
blue
yellow
green
black
brown
white
orange
pink
purple

Yes, it is.
No, it's blue.

Fot this Lesson, you witi need sevetat difiietent caned objects. You can gel a bet of matkingpens in a package with seve/Lat diiiekent coats. You can use constxuction paper to make cotolcdgashcalds. Di6tickent cototed pens, pencia and crayons ate case handy. My not to inctudcshades cti cams at iitst, Like iight btue on viotet.

Leatming cotots may not seem tike sutvivat Engti.sh te you. They au ye/7.y impottant becauseones the student knows cotou wcti, they au a good device to check comptehensicn in Late-,Lessons. CaOtb can be liun and are usually simpte bon ati students to Leatn. Reviewing coZotsis a good war -up exercise to begin a day's Lesson.



LESSON S-A

Objectic:

page 129 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-25 nin.

,:1RUAL AiP5:

Colored r'niects

Student will he able tc identify common colors

leaching Box

What color is this? It's red
blue
yellow
green
black
white
brown

T (Wing whicheveA object you've choeen, hold up and point)

It's blue.
It's blue.
(Find othe,t object.5 in the /Loo that ate aao blue, inctuding ciothe6,
ctc., eau "bLue")

(Point to Acpeat) It's blue.

S It's blue
T Again
S It's blue

T Listen: What color
What color

It's blue.

What color
It's blue.

is
is

this?
this?

is this?

(Poiit tc n.creat) What

S What
T It's
S What
T It's

(Pick

S What
T It's
S It's

color
blue.
color
blue.
up anothc!:

color is
red
red

is this?
Now ask
is this?

that?

color is this?

pictuu.6, 6Lanitutri,

me. (Cue: What cotor,...) (Give het the object)

Ask me.

Continue hoLding up each colon and have het a6k you don the intiovnation. Be catqui 06 'thie
and "that". Once 6he'a tcanned the coto46 ih the teaching box, go around the 4.00m and iind
thoze cotou and have hen teti you "Ws btome on "It'a gkeen". 1d Ac'4 a liabt Zeatne,t, go
on to the next teaching box and add mote CaDA6. Yd he adv.% .01.6 is enough dolt her,.

TIME: 10-15 minutes



LiOJUA 15-r, pdk4t
11M1°_: 1.-: mar.

VISUAI 4:DS.

Colored Objects

Objective: Student will be able to ask and respond to yes/no ouestions about
colors

Teaching Box

Is that green? Yes, it is.
No, it's orange.

pink
purple

Wing cototed objecte, teview the cotat5 likom the lotevioua teAison.
Have he (LA as weCi. as an6wet quotient,.

Inttcduce the neck. COLCA4 in the aame way. Have het ask you 602 thc inkAmation.

Oncc 6hc car tete you ail the cotou o6 the objecto, p'wceed with thih te66o.

T Listen: (had up an otange object? Is this green?

S No

T What color is it?
S I don't know.
T Ask me
S What color is that?
T It's orange

IH(..td up a ()Luc object Ask me. (Cue: 16 this

S Is this blue?
T Yes, it is.

(had up a punpie object) Ask me.
S Is that blue?
T No, it's purple. purple

(peint tc tepeat) It 's purple

S It's purple

T f.(c4..d L4 a pink ,A,;c:It Ask me. (Cur : 7

S Is that red?

T No, it's pink. pink
(Point te Itepeat) It's pink

S It's pink.

Continue in thL tow having at you uc6/ne question.6 abot t colou you have not intnoduced.
Then you can teveh4c and ask ne,t ye6/no queatione.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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light and dark contrasting
colored objects

*Objective: Student will be able to distinguish between light and dark colors

Teaching Box

What color is that? It's light blue
dark

It's light green
dark

It's light brown
dark

Many students have a haul time undeutanding how two shades o6 a cotc,z can be caned thc same
cotm This is an optionat lesson on .those students who can handle a tittie molt iniotmatio
about cotot. Teach "tight" and "dank" as you would the othclrs cotou bu claim; objects that thew
the conttasting shades.

TIME: 10 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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UNIT 9

FOOE

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AND RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ABOUT VARIOUS
KINDS OF FOOD

Objective 9-A Student will be able to identify and respond to Questions about
fruit

Objective 9-B

Objective 9-C

Student will be able to describe foods she likes or dislikes

Student will be able to identify and respond to questions about
vegetables

Objective 9-D Student will be able to demonstrate the meaning of need by
responding to questions

Objective ?-E Student will be able to identify and respond to questions about
meat

Objective 9-F Student will be able to identify and respond to ouestions about
various drinks

410
Objective 9-G Student will be able to identify and respond to questions about

miscellaneous kinds of food

Objective 9-H Student will be able to ask to go to the store

Objective 9-1 Student will be able to differentiate between the meals of the day

Objective 9-J Student will
of the day

be able tc talk about what she eats for various meals

*Objective 9-Y Student will be able to identify different kinds of food stores
and difft -ntiate between those that are expensive and those
that are cheaper

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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Lesson Teaching Box

lemoh
orange
grapefruit
apple
banana
strawberry
grape
cherry
pear
watermelon
avocado
melon
pineapple
peach
plum

VEGETAELES

corn
carrot
celery
onion
tomato
eggplant
mushroom
potato
sprouts
green peppers
garlic
lettuce
cabbage
green onion

STRUCTURES

What is this/that?
What are they?

Is this (a)
Are they

Do you want

MEAT

chicken
fish
hamburger
hot dogs
bacon
pork
beef
ham
shrimp

DR:NKS

coffee
tea
milk
juice
water
coke
beer
wine

It's (a)
They are

Yes/No
Yes/No

M:SC.

rice
egg

fish sauce
ginger
sugar
salt
pepper
bread
butter
soup
salad

Yes, please
No, thank you

Do you like Yes, No

What do you want? I want
Nothing, thank

I need

I like

What do you need?

What do you like?

Meals:

Describing foods and feelings:

I don't like

breakfast (morning)
lunch (afternoon
dinner (evening)

It's sweet
sour
hot
cold
salty

I'm hungry
thirsty

Stores: Names: Safeway; 7-Eleven

It's expensive
It's cheap

Like the Zesson on /Loom! 6 liuAnitute, this Zs easentiaLty a vocabutarty Zesson that wLU pubabio
take many weeks to compicte. Agair, don't spend mote than 20 minutes on vocabutany at a given
time and ACViCX Oiten. Aizc, teach no mone than about 10 n2A. wonds in a day.

Many of thc item4 z;.L14.7.' may 6;1 lelc tc you!: student. E'en though thetc ate a wide
vaniety oi pwits in Southeatt Asia, many o6 the one! Listed me not avaZtabie on ate toe
expensive in the,i4 countties. Go to the ttone With hen i¢ uou can) and buy the you ane
goino to Vac', the dau. Thie way ycu havc thc neai thi,le to wotk Witk, 6/(' car watcl. L1,.c;

tjc,- we4gG and oag the ar,-; 5! eah taLtc ail tic 0.1.4.-Lt.6. Vcu ancuid n.:-.c ttcuLL. tGcr
teaching heft .the concept "iihc" and "diaiken. Begin with lituit tciAst since it iz the most
iamit,i44 and the easiest to get.



LESSON 9 page

In additLor to the vcabuic:il thus thctc atc aisc a numbet c stt,4ctutcs
mat ieatn. When you ate inttoducing a ilex stluctutc, tAy and use ti;c vocabutatc she has at..:eady

vC:c. sLout:, tnc sttuctutcs a:d tevici( ther- Rcmcmt%
want het to ask as weti as respond to questons.

Anctnct good may tc comrtcte tnis Lesson is to get het inootved vita, ail tic iacets of cod --
64VM shopping to cooking. Thia koson wilt °ray touch on tho6e things, but Later, who: shc is
mote con6ident and has motc EngLish, this tesson can be expanded coneidetabLy.

Piease note that nuttition is not dealt w. th apeciiicatty. Although 44 impottant you',
student to be axone that he gamiiy neede a balanced diet, one ahoutd not attempt to dictatc
what ehe Amid 04 ahouLdn't eat. Southeast Aaiana Love their:. native Oa& and gc to geat
tengtha to dequite them. Genetatty, they ate not paktieutatty fond ot6 bread and mitk, staptes
in any nuttaionist's diet galls. They tike hot, spicy 15006 and &ice is a must at atmost eocty
meat. It's not easy to convince yout student that she needo othe4 food itema to batance het diet.
You can only teach het and hope ahe bee6 the value, at reset box het Ow:token. Onc thing that
seems to atways imptess and amaze Asians la how to22 Amen-lean-5 ate. 7 Like to to them
beeauee mothcto make thein ehitdrten &Link milk' when they' &e young.



LESSON 9-A page 135 ESTIMATED TIME: 20 mins.

Real fruit
Plastic fruit
Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify and respond to questions about fruit

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

What do you have?

It's a/an apple
lemon
orange
grapefruit
banana
strawberry
grape
cherry

I have 2 apples, 3 oranges, etc.

What color is a . It's

It is be to have the teat thing -- hope4ety you'tt be teaching your student in thc summentimc,
1pt 4.6 the limit above is not avatLabic, use ptastic ituit as the next best thing. 7i you do,t't
have any, use the pittutes in the Student Book and .Vu' to 6upptement .those with pictutes ptom
magazines. It i5 at se a good idea and a tot oi 6un to have het lot hen duldtcll ctot thc
pictutc$ in the Student Book.

T (Had up an appte and aicit a question "What that?")

S What .is that?
T It's an apple. Apple.
S It's an apple.
T Again.
S it's an apple.

Continue with each Pcuit, atways ketutai..ng to apptc and going thtouoh ati oi the items uou'vc
taught atong with thc new item.

T (Put three appteanin 6tont 06 00u4 student.)
Count

S One, two, three.
T One apple, 2 apples, 3 apples
S One apple, apples, 3 apples

T (Note: Mott atudents wit) atways intact tc add the inat "a" tc ptuta.O. Though you wnnt.
to speak cottect4, she witi have a .tendency to iotget this conatantLy. Cotnect het wits:
ge6tunea as much as possible and be patient. Theme witt be times when cottecting this common
ettot just doesn't seem mpottant. Fot those times, don't connect het. Communication Zs
the moat important aspect of het Language training now, and it ahoutd take precedence.)

(Continue in this way with °then bruits. She wilt have a very hand tune saying ohanged and
peaches.

TIME: 20 Minutes

T (Put at/ the PLuit in itont o6 hen.)
(Note: IF uou are tieing pictures, you can cut the out and paste on t;Lashcatds. Use tiler a!

ucu would tnc UAL 04 pi.a6tA,C bruit. You can attic use magazine pictutct with: ptatai 6tuit
and just have by t count the item.)

Show me an apple.
S (Point-4) Apple
T Show me 3 peaches.
S Joit4: 3 peaches.

T Give me an orange and a banana.
S itch! to teache
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T Thank you.
S You're welcome.

T (Ccntiuc ki,z; ati66c2cnt conlc-oaticrts co;c: J44,r.7.A. ar a!'! L,
and banana in he hand.)

What do you have? What dc you have? (Cuc: I nave
S I hare an apple and a banana.

Continue thi6 my with 6eveul combiatien6 06 pukit and umbet6. Vou car intetwe26e commarld6
like "Give me the apple" a6 you go. Once you've ptacticed tfvia queation and anwet sequence, put
att the linuit in itont oti you.

T (Don't point)
S It's red.
T What color is a banana?
S It's yellow.

What color is an apple? (Cuc: IV

Continue in thi6 may with aft the 6/wit. Once 6he undeutand6 thi6 que6tion and an6Lect, yeu car
ube it thAoughout teaching the vanipus inuith and vegetabtee in °Aden to see i6 6he Aeatty
undeitetandb. 16 she 6ay6, tiot inetanee, that an orange to red, she may not neatly know het
coton6 on het itait. In any ca6e, you wilt be able Ale tett. U6ing cote/1.6 i6 a good way to tevicv.%

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 9-B pare 13 ESTIMATED TIME: sins.

Real fruit or p2ast.1:
fruit

Objective: Student will be able to describe foods she likes or dislikes

Teaching Box

Do you like apples?

Do you like grapefruit?

What do you like?

ies, I like apples.
Apples are sweet.

No, I don't like grapefruit.
Grapefruit is sour.

I like apples.

I don't like avocados.

Reviex ati the 6,441.4V.

This Lessen is especiaau good tc each you have bkought 6CMC the Pi.u.it6 i you-, student
to taste. Dc this tesson while she is tasting agd 6ottow,up tatct by doing the tesson a4oir as
a keview and iteintiouement.

Southeast Asian! genenaliy Love 0.uit, but most don't seem to be Ouniiiat with Lae avc.:ath,s,
60 .4..t 4,6 a good onc to use On the negative.

T (Put a: appic and a gtape« t. in itent ci you. Pick up the appic and smiie. '

Indicate th.toual: acting that yeu Likc it VC411 much.)

Listen: I like apples.
I like apples.
I like apples.
Apples are sweet.
pet ac tee!. thc clcert or swect, h4cc hut taatc 6cm;: 6upa-, ycJ wear "sLecc:!"

aevetai time5.)

al L.

Now pick ur the ata,ntuit and make vatiou!, «aces to indicate that you dor't Likc it. Der't act
disgcotx.rc. 61.Ctk SOMCti;4_il (&ftong witr. the gtapeit_uit.

Listen: I don't like grapefruit.
I don't like grapefruit.
Grapefruit is sour. Sour. It's sour.

Vcu car use a 4cmc.n to aisc kiiustAate 60U.1.)

Listen: Do You like apples? Do you like apples^ (Cue: Vc!? No7
S Yes
T Yes, I do.
S Yes, I do.

T (Pcint to the app c.) It's sweet.
S It's sweet.
T Sweet.
S Sweet.
T Do you like grapefruit? (Cue: Yes? No ?)

S Yes
T Yes, I do.
S Yes, I do.

T (Point to plapet(tuit, Is it sweet?
S No
T It's sour. Sour. It's tour.
S It's sour.

(Point to appte)
S It's sweet.
T 1Pcint to
S It's sour.
Continue asking about which Pulits ahc tikes with alt the Pulite you have avoitiabfe. Then put att
the :(1114.4:t 0.ogt o«
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T What do you I ike f Pcimt tc aU the
What do you I ii;e7

I like apples.
tc What do you 111,:e7

S I like apples, oranges, lemons.

T (fictd up al; avcciadc. Mak out( ta!,tcd cnc
Do you like avocados?

S No
T No, I don't
S No, I don't

T I don't like avocados.
S I don't like avocados.

T What do you like?
S I like apples.
T (Pont to avocados and Cuc: I don't...)
S I don't like avocados.

Reverse:

T Ask me. {Cu: t What do you Lac?)
S What do you like?
T Again.
S What do you like
T I like apples, pears, peaches, oranges, and bananas.

I don't like lemons.
What do you like?

S I like apples, oranges, pears, bananas, grapefruit. I don't like avocados.

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 9-C page 139 ESTIMATED TIME: 20 mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Plastic vegetables or
pictures

Objective: Student will be able tc identify and respond to ouestions about
vegetables.

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Is this a

What do you have?

What are they?

Are they

What color is a

Do you like

It's a/an carrot.
onion
tomato
eggplant
mushroom
potato

It's corn
celery

Yes/No

I have 2 carrots, some
corn, etc.

They are

Yes/No

It's

Yes/No

Usino 'teat et pLastic vegetabtes et pictures PLom the Student Book, paoc 45, ihtteducc
vegetabLes as you did the 64uit. You don't need to a4k ali the questions in the Teachino
Box in one day. Since you uult be neviewing ituit and vegetabtee lion some time to come, you
can spread out these questions unlit she can nee pond and ask them henseti easily. Then you

car inctudc atX the question! tip; a sing& day's lessor.

She should be immitiat with alt the veoetabtes in tha town, although cotn not a cannon

liood in Southeast Abia. 76 you took in hen kitchen you wilt atobabiy not iind a potato. Abigns

eat 'ace the way ARICAACCIAA eat potatoes. Fon move inOnmation on Southeast Asian 006, see
Cuitutat Notes ir the Appendix.

You are getting to the point new where she know6 a tot of vocabutany and shoutd have the toots

to do a tot oi the speaking. Encourage hen to try new hoods and indicate whether they arc
sweet, 6014A, good, on bad.

Review as otcten 0.6 you can.

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 9-C page 140 ESTIMATED TIMF: :r rins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Plastic vecetal-les or
pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify and respond to cuestions about
vegetables.

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Is this a

What do you have?

What are they?
Are they

What color is

Do you like

It's a /en green pepper
green onion
cabbage
cucumber
hot pepper

It's lettuce
garlic

They're sprouts

Yes/No

I have 3 green peppers, 507e
lettuce, some garlic, etc.

They are
Yes/No

It's

Yes/No

Coatiauc keviewiro pteviously terttned vegetables and intkoduce new vegetables a!, uou r,qd
ituit. & cakci,ut who uou deaf with count ana non-count nouns. (Count nours arc
can count: 1 potAtc, 2 potatoes, etc. Non-count nouns ape things you don't add an "6" tic;
1 Lettuce, 2 .hcads o)6 lettuce, etc., not 2 tettuces.)

You mioht be sutr.,-,:scd 4atuz you've taught pulit and vegetiabLe6 that who: ucu shoo' ;:c., a Fcctu.:,.
6tom a .a.gazine on ever wher uou lotin4 hen an item she seemed tc Leann vvu' we.U, she can't teLl
you wha -: it 4.6. That's why it's atuaus a good idea to use seveAzt means to communicate vccabulaty
items 6tom the neat items to pictukes .to toys. The mope th beaten.

TIME: 20 minutes.



LESSON 9-D page 141 ESTIMATED TIME:

See Teaching Box

Student will be able to demonstrate the meaning of need by resrondir.g
to questions.

Teaching :.r:ox

I want to make a cake.

What do you need?

I need

Do you need

What else?

a pan
a bowl
a spoon
a cup
a cake mix
eggs
water

Yes/No.

Beiote ucu start to make the cake in the kitchen, teach hen the vocabutanu she uitt need to make
the cake. It isn't that impottant that she know them welt no,but bite 6houtd be abte to tecogi:c
them when she heats them. It's a good idea to teach the Ltems ahead ob time peAhaps a dav
becte you actuatiu make the cake. Teach them the same as you would any new vocabutatv item by
heidina each enc ur and eliciting "What" questions. Once she i6 kmitiat with each item,
ptcceed with the iC6601:.

T Listen: I want to make a cake. (Hold up a picture oi a cake uou can use the
pictuAc in the Student Book, page 52 .)

cathet the matetiais Cr a tabie a-Lona with the pictune ob the cake and repeat.

I I want to make a cake. I want to make a cake.
(Point to repeat.) I want to make a cake.

S I want to make a cake.
T Again.
S I want to make a cake.
T Listen: What do you need? Need? What do you need?

rick up each iter as you say.) I need a pan, I need a bowl, a spoon, etc.

You ate ttying to gct ac,:oss the idea ol; "need" sc 'tcpc.at the wrAd 6cvetaT tirC1 thc context

above. Thux in something that is unnecessaku in making a eakc, such as a skiiiet. Ask "Do I

need this? Foe a cake? For, a cake? No not OA a cake."
T What do you need? What do you need?

(Point to nepeat) Wh9t do you need?
S What do you need?
T Again.
S What do you need?
T You need a pan, a spoon, water, a cup, etc.

Reverse

T T.!cd you want to make a cake? Make a cake? (Cue; Yes)

S Yes
T OF. slat do you need? (Cue; 1 need .... point to items.)

S I need a pan.
T What else?

(Shc wcrit fainx what tl is exptc6,5or means, but just point to another item and caci: time she

teas you what she needs, repent this expAession.)

S l need a bowl.
T What else? (Point)

S I need a spoon.

7 ;CuGtcauc ptacticing "I nee; with each item sevelai times.'

Now uou ciA0 Aeadv to begin makinp the cake. Vou can show her the steps and havc hct hctp uou by

asking 64:vc ilea ti,e items

-4-
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T I need a bowl.
Please, give me the bowl.

You be mtasuting stit...LiKg the irgttots t f:' re:t d .d

, x ht o uretsta;J:
you say. You can tatt to hen but mestty you Ludt be showimo. It's a good idea tc make tiec
cakes 40 that she can copy what you do. Remembeq that yout objcctivc is !o .teach Gc. het
to Lac that Locd as mucl: as possibte.

Ozcc you've made the cake en cakes, ace you car act hct tc teac1 you to make ore eS het
dizhe6 by saying "I mant tc make Laotian 'iced." This wav you car ask what needed and she wia
have to tett uou.

When you alLe tevietoZng, continue to ask "What do you need?" Olt a cake, then expand that Late..
ion. a salad, a cup of cotgee, 60Up 04 anything she cs Lamina' Leah when it comes to cooking.

TIME: 1-2 days //"?'77



LESSON 9-E page 143 ESTIMATBP TP4E: 10-20 mins.

VIAL

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify and respond to ouestions about neat

Teaching Box

What is this/that? It's meat
chicken
fish
hamburger
hot dog
bacon
ham
pork
beef
shrimp

Are you hungry? Yes/No

Do you like
Are they
What are fhey.

It's salty (ham, pork)

Yes/No
Yes/No
They are hamburgers

Review pteviouh 006 taught.
Intnoducc meatz using pictunes. You can use the pictunes in the Student Book, page 47.

It is dii6icat to int/Lc/due,' the vocabutaty in this tesson using 'teat meat. you might considet
taking hen pod ahopping wi.th you and going thtouoh the meat depattmet once you've taught het
the vocabuLaty. Raw meat and the iinahed dish ate quite dictent. Asiaas ktom vittagcs
unuaed .to packaging and may not aecognize 0.mi1ian mat6 in the stone.

Steaks and oruta ate not included in this tesson becauac (1) they a.Le exrensivc and (f) most
Asians don't eat them as often, .ib even. Beei, pa/Lk, poutty and Aiah ate the most impottaat
meatz to your student.

TIME: 10-20 minutes



LESSON 9-F

Objective:

page 144 ESTIMAfhi) TIME: mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Instant coffee
fro:en iuice
cream/sugar
TTnr

Student will be able to identify and respond to questions about var.,
drinks

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Are you thirsty?

What do you want?

Do you want
Do you like

What color is milk?

It's a (glass of) milk
water
juice

(cup of) coffee
tea

It's a coke
beer/wine

Yes/No

I want
Nothing, t1iank you.

Yes/No
Yes/No

It's white

Review ptevieus foods taught.
Use as many o6 the teal items as you can tc inttoduce the vocabuZaty in this lessen.

The words "want" "need" and "like" ate coqusing since they au all ir the same gtammatica(
ettuctutc. Studento must heat one wctd tc bc abte to tespond cottectiy. Emphasize t,:c Wt,d "kk".

yOU a6k the questions .in the Teaching Box. Mix up yowl_ questions once you think she can heat
the dic,tencu she kLa,k OCt aii into a pattetr. With enough practice, site ccib: bcnir to
heat the diiieteccs.

Sct up situations whete you can teach hen some poLite teeponses. You can check het comptchensioi:
"tcall" i the cYLLowinii activity:

T Do you want a glass of water?
S ies(Cuc het to say "yes, please")
T OK (get up and get het a glass ob watet. 7i 6he really wanted a 4066

atct, 6he uLU net act sutptiscd. I1
and act embavtateed, but 6hc wili ptobabtu the watet tc bc
Then ask he again.)

T Do you want a glass of milk?
S No (Cue he to hay "no, thank you")
T What do you want? water?
S No, thank you.
T Beer?

No, thank you.
T Coke?
S No, thank you.
T (Cue: nothing, thank you)
S Nothing, thank you.

Do thL6 tontine evetydii:. Shc i4 414cd to hea,t.ing "Do you like..." and gets .the mean-Lo rt(

the two questions mixed up.

As a supplement tc thus lesson, show hct how to make coiqcc, itczer juices, hot chocciate, and hey
to use a tea bas. Remembet, Southeast Asians Like sweet drinks 60 don't bc 6uotised she adds

a ,c_r

Many ptqct condensed mitt: to whole milk because it's sweeten. You war gibe rind that most wo, .

do rrt bcvotazu, Aich uou a seed oppotturit: tr ptactitc "7 don't ..."

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 9-G page 145 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-2C mins

VISUAL AIDS:

See vocabulary items helot

Objective: Student will he able to identify and respond to auestions about
miscellaneous kinds of food.

Teaching Box

What's this/that? It's rice
an egg

oil
fish sauce
ginger
sugar
salt
pepper
bread
butter
soup
salad

I want to make a salad.
What do I need? You need lettuce, tomatoes,

etc.

Do you like Yes/No

What color is It's

Fish sauce is ptobabty a good you've nevet heard bekte. your student £6 SOuthea6t
Asian, she wilt have a bottte in het house somewhere. Txanotated, called Nom-pa (Lars)
Namp-La Tcuk-tt-i (Cambodia' and Nouk-mam (Vietnam). It cb not uvaiLabte ir Icpuiat
supetmaAkets but you can iind it in most Asian stout.. It's made prom ii6h and a VCAV
Asians use it or ticc and ir sevetaX di6he6 much in the way use 6ait kort6. you Like
taste 6aity ii6h, you'LL akc sauce.

gingeA es used a tot by ethnic Chinese. Be 6U4C you get the 64esh tathet than the canned
ground kind -- she wo't understand ginget in a can.

Another item you'Li iiind on het ,6hei 4.4 MSG. It's not considerted heattha se it's not included
in this lesson. You car go thtough het cupboatda and teach het .the namc6 of the stems she has
on hand.

Sec the Fictute.s it: the Student Bock, page 49.

TIME: 10-20 minutes



LESSON 9-H page 146
ESTIMATED TIME: 15 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to ask go to the store

Teaching Box

Sponsor:
Woman:
Sponsor:
Woman:
Sponsor:
Woman:
Sponsor:

Hi, how are you?
(1)

Fine, thank you. And you? (1)
I'm fine. (2)
I want to go to the store. (2)
What do you need? (3)
I need eggs and rice. (3)
Okay, let's go. (4)

This witt be yours ISitst expet.ience with a dialogue. Follow the teedon plan andgo etowly.

The dialogue in the Student Book, page 50, is divided into Out pictures. Each1...ctutc_ is pa.tt 06 the diatooue. U6C the pictutes to show who 416 tatkig. CrCCthe hat, memotized het pant, act out the situations sevetat times togethet.

PICTURE PI

(pcirt to sponsct)
(poit tc, the woman)

(point to sponsor)
(point to woman)
(point to sponsot)

This is your sponsor.
This is

Hi, how are you?
Fine, thank you. And you?
Fine thanks.

16 you,t student i6 having oobtems bellowing the dialogue, get thote toy peoptcyou used in Lefton 3 and act out the tines. Puppets arse excellent to use anda lot c6 bun 60A the whole 6amity.

Go through the dialcoue ion Pictutc 01 two 04 thtee times and then indicate to henthat she is the woman and you ate the sponset. Go tht.ough the dialogue adatn withhet. it thould be eabil iot het since she ai4eady knows the gkeeting. 'Nu and makethe dialogue situation as neat as possibte as you'ite going through it.

PICTURE "2

(point to the woman 1 T I want to go to the store,
T I want to go to the store.

(point to repeat) S I want to go to the store.



LESSON 9-H page 14-

Do this scoutal times, ther go back, to the iitst pictute ard Aegeat the dialogue.
Be euke to add the st.cend pictu/tc. Each time you 6inish a new pictute, ac back tcthe beo(Innino and begin again. in this way, 6hc viii have the erpottui;ity to rAac-
tice hcA ii4Cb OvCA and ovui agaic.

PICTURE P3

T Listen: (point to the sponsen)
(point tc the woman)

OK, what do you need?
I need eggs and rice.
I need eggs and rice.

(point to repeat) I need

S I need
I eggs and rice
S eggs and ri:e
T I need
S I need
T eggs and rice
S eggs and rice
T I need eggs and rice
S I need eggs and rice

(NOTE: The tines "I need eggs and ticc" can be di66icutt 6c,7 a beginhiro student,
ecpecia.Ciy Cb she is paAticutanty stow. Onc way tc hap hen say the Long tire is to
divide it up, have hen repeat, and continue to add on untit. she can say the entite
tine. Anothet way is to build the sentence going backwatd6:

T rice
S rice
T and ricc
S and rice
T eggs and rice

eggs and rice
need eggs and rice.

S I need eggs and rice.

76 uou iind yout student iongetting the end oi eentencee, this is one good way to
hetp het temcmbet.)

Remembct to go back to Pictutes 07 and "2 and add 03.

PICTURE 04

(point to the sponsor) C.., let's go.
OK, le's go.

It ien't neceeeaty ion hen to say any of the 6pen604:b tine6, but the taet
expte6cion kb COmmc and u6e6ut 60A het to teakn. Have het repeat .it as iic,t allcu
that you Lvact tc Leave. Bc6cke you take het somewhere next tore, ucc th4.4,
eXptC6SiCT wall het.

Go oven the diakogue two on thtee times MOI.C. Remembet to /lcview youn next tebbell.

TIME: 10-20 minutes
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You will encounteA 4cveua diaiogue6 i this book. Follow the ic,Ascr pta
givc ahovc and 2elic.2 to the EcGiinci ci this book urdc: HO(.' TO PRACTICE tEU'
MATERIAL, page 17, 60A move iniotmation on dialogues.



LESSON 9-1 page 149 t.:111AAltL

V1FUAL AIrc:

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to differentiate between the meals cf the d

Teaching Box

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Morning
Afternoon
Evening

What time is breakfast?
lunch?
dinner?

It's at

Southea6t Asians mau not eat the eame food as Amekicans boa di66etent meats (the:' genctatiy tike
to eat tic,: ti: the m0tn.61p!) but the meats ate trughiy the 6ame time 60 the concept 41 til
tesson shoutd be easy ict you*, student. You may have to dc acme acting to 6how het the
di66etence between motning, a6tetnoon and evening and the meat that is eaten at those times.

U.sc t_Jc pictuc in the Student Sock, page 51 to hetp get the idea acto6s.

Look at Pictute 0;

T What time is it?
S It's 8:00
T (Point to the 6Ur in the pic-tum.c)

It's morning. Morning. Morning
S It's morning.
T It's morning.
S It's morning.

T (Point to the tabtc and dizhes) Breakfast. Breakfast. Breakfast.
S Breakfast
T It's breakfast
S It's breakfast.

T What time is breakfast? (NOTE: 16 ahe doesn't seem to have the idea o6 a meat,
act out eating something az you kepeat "bkeak6ast".)

It's at 8:00. It's at 8:00.
S It's at 8:00
T At 8:00
S At 8:00

T Look at Pictute 02. What time is it?
S It's 12:00
T Is it morning?
S No
T (Point to Zhc .suh
S Afternoon

Afternoon. Afternoon. Afternoon.

T It's afternoon.
S It's afternoon.

T (Point to the table and dibhe5 and act out eating) Lunch
Lunch



ju

S Lunch
T It's lunch
S It's lunch

T What time is lunch? iEticit ti:; anwc., r!sibtc'
S It's 12:00
T At 12:00
S At 12:00

I What time is breakfast?
S At 8:00

T Look at Pia:Lae 03. What time is it?
S It's 6:00
T Listen. It's evening. It's evening. It's evening.
S It's evening.
I (Point to the tabtc and dibhc.41 Dinner. It's dinner. Dinner.
S It's dinner.
I Dinner.
S Dinner

T What time is dinner?
S It's at 6:00
T What time is breakfast?
S It's at 8:00
I That time is lunch?
S It's at 12:00

T (Point tc PctuAc 01) is it evening?
S No
T What is it? (Cue: .)
S It's morning.
T Is it lunch?
S No
T What is it?
S It's breakfast.

Continue in thi6 way 4:16k Ay ye.6nc que5too tc check he'', compwhecsiccz vccabuLaty item.

TIME: 20 minutes



VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures cf food and meals

Teaching Box

What do you eat for breakfast?
lunch'
dinner?

Reverse

I eat

Reviok the mealy with the pictute in the Student Book, page 51.

In general, Southeast Aaiana eat a tot o6 nice uauatty iO4 the main meat at night and Got
bterikAaat. Lunch AA u.suatty tight -- a soup ot noodle diah. IA you ake in you4 student's
home, she can ahoy you Goode ahe eats and can teakn the names oi them they'tc net i,nctuded
in thi6 4C5SOW6 vocabutaiuy.

T Listen: What do you eat for breakfast? Eat. catiol
I eat bacon and eggs.
What do you eat for breakfast?
I eat bacon and eggs.
What do you eat for breakfast'

(Cue: I eat
S I eat rice.
T What do you eat?
S I eat rice.

T What do you eat for lunch?
S I eat soup.

T What do you eat for dinner?
S I eat rice.
T What else? not know tU5 cxrtc.,!!ic,:. Cuc: I cat ticc and chick:
S I eat rice and chicken.
T What else? (Cue: and
S And pork.

Reverse

T What do you eat for breakfast?

(Po.c.rt to tepcat) What do you eat
S What do you eat
T for breakfast?
S for breakfast?
T What do you eat for breakfast?
S What do you eat for breakfast?
T I eat bacon and eggs.

Ask about lunch. ( Cue: What do you 1)

S What do you eat for lunch?
T I eat soup and bread for lunch.
S What do you eat for lunch?
T I eat potatoes, rice, meat, sometimes soup, sometimes salad.

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 9-K page 152

*Obiective:

ESTIMATED TIME:

V7SUAL

Pictures

15 mins.

Student will he able to identif different kinds of narkets and
differentiate between those that are expensive and those that are
cheap.

Teaching Box

What's this?

It's expensive
It's cheap

It's a market.
It's Safeway.

7-Eleven
Food King

Jb.

Use the pictutes 4:1 the Student Book, rage 53 to get (nut's the idea o mathet and tiler
the ditiieunt name6 in you a4ea. The idea of thie testion ia to show hen that acme maAkets
a,tc 6et ccvenience and ate expe;sivc white othet6 ate 04 genetat shopping and ake chearct.
It'6 a good idea to take you', student to the vatioue steAes in hen aAea and show hu:
cheapest.

To get acPxo! tau idea c¢ expensive and cheap, ucu wits need a anoceAy item with a t,11.
Fon example, get a canton of milk (nom a 7-Eteven and one room Sal6eway. You car use 2 empty
cantons and wtite the pticee on each if you want. The idea 416 to 6how that the one Palm
7-Ekcvec mole expensive than, the one plow Sa6ewa.

T (Pcint to thc 1st pictutc in the Student Book, page 53, and elicit a questier..)

S What is that?
T It's a market. Market, market.
S Market.
T It's a market.
S It's a market.
T iPcint to the 6tctc! ci: thc rage and upeat "ma. kc" 04 each) (Pe.Crt to pictutc

This is Safeway. Name: Safeway. It's Safeway.
S Safeway.
T It's Safeway.
S It's Safeway.
T (Point to the 7-Eteven stone) Is this a market?
S Yes
T It's 7-Eleven
S It's 7-Eleven
T Again
S It's 7-Eleven.
T (Point to Saieway) What's this?
S It's Safeway
T (Point to 7-Etevcr) What's this?
S It's 7-Eleven.

Take out out gtocut item!, Latk the vatiou! pt ice! or tiler. Shou' lien thc r' cc or KZ
c the Lteml.
T How much is this? (Pcit to the pticc.)
S It's 82t

Show to tiic

How much is' this ;,
S It's $1.10.

*OPTIONAL LESSON



LESSON 9-K page 157,

T (Point tc thc .$7.7C item' It 's expensive. Expensive.
S It's expensive.

T ti.c It 's cheap Cheap
S Cheaper.

T P.0" tc each iter as you ) expensive
expensive

cheap
cheap

S (Pointing) expensive, cheap

[lee anothet act items you have them and continue in the same way. It's a good idea tc
have sevetat item.t tc demonstnate this concept.

T (Point to the 8V .items and say) from Safeway
(Point to the $1.10 .item! from 7-Eleven
(Continue in this way with the other items)

Safeway is cheap
7-Eleven is expensive
(Point to the pictures on paoc 53) (Sa6cway) Cheap

(7-Eteven) Expensive

Have hey point and identi6y the cheap and mote expensive stones.

TIME: 15 minutes



ClEr 1ST

O&M :TINTS: Lessons 8 9

1. Student can identify common colors (red, blue, green, yellow, orange, black,
--brown, white, pink)

2. Student can iderl'ify at least 10 common fruit items.

3. Student can identify at least 9 common vegetable items.

4. Student can identify at least 7 common meat items.

5. Student can identify at least 6 common drink items.

6. Student can identify at least 10 misc. food items (See 9-G)

7. Student can distinguish between the three meals of the day.

8. Given two identical items with prices, the student can distinguish between
the expensive and the cheaper item.

VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures



UNIT 10

FAMILY

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ABOUT FAMILY MEMBERS

Objective 10-A 5:udent will be z.ble to identify the relationships of
mother, father, son, and daughter

Objective 10-B Student will be able to identify the relationships of
husband and wife-.

Objective 10-C Student will be able to identify the relationships of
brother and sister.

Objective 10-D Student will be able to respond to questions about family
member's ages.

*Obiective 10-E Student will be able to identify extended family members.

*OPTIONAL LESSON



LESSON 10 page 156

Lesson Teaching Box

mother
father
son
daughter

husband
wife

sister
brother

What's your

Who is he/she?

How old is he/she?

name? His/Her name is

He/She is my

He/She is.11.
76 at ait podsibte, get a pictuu of your atudent16 lain y. You can get your teque6t actos6 to
ixA by 6howing he a pictuAe 06 yoult 6amity and then indicating to het that you would Like to
6cc one o6 het s. 16 you au in hen home and het chiidten and husband ate around, use their Got

lesson. 76 you have nothing, (the the pictuAe in the Student Book, page 54 . It
not be as e66ective an intaoductoty toot, but it 414 better than nothing. You can use the
pictutc in the book &tot a6 Aeview.

76 you have taught your student dome 6amity utation6hip6 in Leaaon 2, don't skip thia tessor --
it witi be a good teview.

Just about cvc'u' Ae6ugee who had come to the United States has Loaf 6CMC 6amity membc.,. Dc
not be sutptised she Ae6u6e6 to u6pond to some oi youA queations. Atthcugh moat Southeast
Asians witi not show their emotions, ,the it badness can be expne66ed in ()then wawa.



LESSON 10-A page 157 ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

Family Pictures

20 mins.

Objective: Student will be able to identify the relationships of mother, father,
son, and daughter.

Teaching Box

mother
father
son
daughter

How many children do you have?

How many sons do you have?
How many daughters do you have?

I have

I have
I have

What's your son's name? His name is
What's your daughter's name? Her name is

USi pictute ot het OmiCy mcmbets, ittoduce the vocabutaity in the teaching ix.), above.

Pointino is vet!' imp/Act in this te66on. T intitoduce mothen, ion in6tance, iit6t point to het,
then to het chiatten and natio back to het a6 you kepedl "mothee. Do this with each 6amity
membet, showin: teationtship5 by pointing.

T Listen: (point to mothen)

(POint tO tepeat)

Mother
Mother
Mother

S Mother
T Again
S Mother
T I am a mother (make hen point tc helubei6)
S I am a mother

T Listen: (po41t t. the 0.thct! He is a father. Father
He is a father.

(Point to aepeat) He is a father.
S He is a father.
T Again
S He is a father.

Continue in this way with son and daughtm Make 6u/Le 6he u6e6 the pkonoun6 "he" and "6hc"
cot/Lee-ay.

TIME: 10 minutes

T How many children do you have?
S I have 3 children.
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T (Poict t the boys) How many sons do you have?
S I have 2 sons
T ;Point to the git.W How many daughters do you have?
5 I have 1 daughter.

T What's your name?
S My name is

T What's your (point) daughter's name? ;Cue: Het mare
S Her name is

T What's your (point) son's name? (Cue: Hia name .....S His name is

T Listen: (Point to gin!) Her name. Her Her name

(Point to boy) His name. His His name
(point to gint again and eticit "het" 46 you can)

S Her
T (point to boy and ctic,i..t "hie)

S His

Continue this sevmat times MOAC.

TIME: 10-15 minutes

NOTE: 16 !souk student i5 iast, PiCtICt6C and teach hen to a6k you the questions. AS these
questions ane quite tong, they ane di66icutt don stow etudentz night away. Hotd
tai she can answet eaisity be6ote you teach hen tc ash. In being abtc to ask as nil
a5 answer, you are giving hen the oppottunitotocannv on a convulaation with someone
eiac.



LESSON 10-B page 159 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-2C mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify the relationships of husband and wi4e

Teaching Box

husband
wife

Who is he? He is my husband
son

Who is she? She is my daughter

What's his name?
her

His/Her name is .

R

You have ac flan intAoduced "What" and "Wheite" quebtion6 and now you uiLC be intAoducino "Who"
questions. To many ioneign students, "Wh -" questions sound atike. That's who whet: uou tevicc,
you shouid mix .them att up 6C 6hC gets used to heatino the dili6e4ences. When you intlxducc
"Who" stick to the question in thc teaching box.

Wing UOUA own iamiky pictule (i6 you'ne mattied) teach the 6oteowing:

T Listen: (Point to your husband) My husband. husband
My husband.
He is my husband.

(Point to nepcat) Husband.
S Husband
T (Point to he,.: .a.tsband in a pictuu ok to him he is coLound)

Husband
S (Make he .*: noire) My husband
T He is my husband
S He is my husband
T (Point to he.,) Wife
S (Points to hen5W) Wife
T I am a wife
S 1 am a wife

T Listen: (pciGt to gout husband's pictuAe) Who is he?
Who is he?

He is my husband.

(Point to a ehitri in your piottet.e) Who is she?
Who is she?

She is my daughter.
He is my son.

T (point to the embeu in hot (aarrti4 pLctute) Who is he? (Cue: He is
S He is my husband
T Who is that?
S She is my daughter
T What is her name?
S Her name is

Continue in this way with at! hen 6amity members. Revotae and have heA ask you about you,:

IIME: 10-20 rinutes



Ltbbt.). page 160 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-15 mir.s.

VISUAL AIDS:

Family pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify the relationships of brother and sister.

Teaching Box

brother
sister

This Lesson a diiiicutt because you cannot rulate the in6okmation dirtectty to yeah student
unie46 her-, !mother' 04 sister?. happens to be around.

Thute are two ways you can approach the objective: (7) Use a pictune o6 your 6=44 that
includes sibtings along with you!: pa/tents. Sy pointino teach "brother" and "sistct". (2) (-15('the pictute in the Student Book, page 54 , and do the same by pointing to and 6tom the booand girt?. 76 she has here iamity picturte, you tan use that instead.

T (point back and icttj: betAten the bey and gat)

brother sister
brother sister

(point to repeat) brother
S brother
T sister
S sister
7 brother sister
S brother -- sister

T fpoint to motheP, daughtet) mother -- daughter
S mother -- daughter
T (point to 6c,..thet and erica t'
S father -- son
7 Ipcint tc btoter:
S brother -- sister

T (poit to btu) Is this your er? your brother?
S tie

T Who is he?
S He is my son
T tc o u Is this your sister?
S No
T Whc is she?
S She is my daughter.

T How many sisters do you have? (Cue: I have_
S I have sisters.

T How many brothers do you have'
S I have brother.

T What is his name?
S His name is

Continue asking about hut sistets and brtothera in thL way. Reverse and have hen ask you aboutyout 6amay theirt names, whetc they atc, ctc. Revetse only i6 uout student is bast, othetw,zavc it the tC6,5011.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

None

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about family nemb;r5
age.

leaching Box

How old is your He/She

Review CLIT1i141 mcnben.s.

Once youA atudent 5 corn6ottabie with the namez heA 6aunitu merbeir,6, begin to ath pct pethonat
in6oPunation about each.

T How old are you?

S I am years old
How old is your husband? your husband? (Cue: He is ..)

S He is years old.

T How old is your son? (1)6 she ha6 mote than one eon, u6e the pictune and point
tc' one at a

S He is years old.

7 How old is your daughter?

S She is years old.

ti:i5 with a.& het mernbrts.

Reve.tse and have he.t. ask, you.

TIME: 5-10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

Photos or pictures

*Objective: Student will be abl to identify extended family members.

Teaching Box

Who is she?
he ?

She/He is an aunt
an uncle
a cousin

a grandmother
a grandfather

Family ketationships can be vertu con6using, but since the extended 6amita i6 60 impontant in
Southeast Asian societies, the in6oltmation in the teacher's box witt be 06 speci al. .interest to
yaw?. student.

This 4.6 a di66icutt tcsson 60,t the 6tOKTA student. it is possibte to obtain a pictute ot;
het extended iamay, this woAks beat to teach the ketationshipa. Show hut a pictute oi uour..
6amity and this mau stimulate but to blind one c16 hots. 16 no pictuAes ate avaitabke, use t;:c
one in the Studer t Book, page 55.

Begin this tesson by 4eviewing hut immediate &Amity membe46. Just as you taught 6amity membets
otiginatiy, u6c UNIA 6inge... to point to the ketationships. The pictuu .in the Student Book is
very simple and teaches aunt and uncte thtough the chitdun's ketationships katheA tha the
paAcnts'. I Lieu war.t to extend the ketationships, &caw yoult own pictutc t add to the one ir
tize Student Sock. You can aiso cut out heads peep& and child-ten 6kcm mac,azi_rcs ctLat,-

ueut. own 6amity ttcc.

TIME: 10-20 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 11

HEALTH

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY COMMON AILMENTS AND RESPOND TO
QUESTIONS ABOUT HER AND HER FAMILY'S HEALTH

Objective 11-A Student will be able to identify parts of the body

Objective 11-B Student will be able to identify and respond to questions
about common "aches"

Objective 11-C Student will be able to respond to questions about her
family's illnesses

Objective 11-D Student will be able to identify and respond to Questions
about common illnesses

Objective 11-E Student will be able to read a thermometer

Objective 11-F Student will be able to tell what hurts

Objective 11-G Student will be able to respond to questions about common
injuries

Objective 11-H Student will be able to identify common medicines and indicate
what they are used for

Objective 11-1 Student will be able to act out a dialogue about going to the
doctor

Objective 11-: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about going to the
drugstore

*Objective 11-h Student will be able to administer proper dosages

*Objective 11-L Student will be able to respond to Questions about taking
her baby to the doctor for periodic check-ups

*OPTIONAL LESSONS



Lesson Teaching Box

Body parts

What's the matter?
What's wrong?

Do you have a
Does your
Does this hurt.
What's this for?
Is this for (a)

ache?
hurt?

head arm
eves finger
ears leg
nose ankle
teeth foot
throat toe
neck hand
back breast
chest stomach

I have a headache
stomachache
toothache
earache
backache

I have (a) cold
fever
cough
cramps
diarrhea
measles

My throat hurts
foot
finger
etc.

I burned my
I cut my
I'm bleeding
I'm dizzy

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
It's for (a)
Yes/No

Dialogue: "I want to go to the doctor"
"At the druggist"

Medicine: Pills, aspirin, bandaid, thermometer, cough medicine

*Dosages: take 3 times a day, once a day, before meals, after meals

*Well-child care

Veut student ahead have had some experience with doctond by now. It i6 irpossibte to give heA
enough tanguagc to deal with appoi.ntments and medical phye-Llats on hen own. In att Ziketihood,
Laill need an intetpAeten bon quite some time. What you can do is give heA enough English to communicate
some common aitments to her sponsor and show heA how to help heAset6 and heA iamity by being abLc to
take tempeAatuAes, distAibute the connect dosage oi meditine and cane ion minor injuhie6.

As you teach the vatious aitmentA, you wilt aunt to show heA avaitabte remedies and where she canpunchate them. It's a good idea to take hen to a drutgatateand have heA ask OA help. This may be
very di66icult as she witt be very letuttant to expose heAset6 to an unceAtain language ditlatior!.Gn with hut the 6.i.tiat time and then make heA go in by hetaeti. You must be the judge az to whc.t;,c't
she is ,tcady icA this step.

8ccau6c 06 the impottA,:co c16 heaith to the AeivaeeS, .teachers have a tendancy to utint to teach
everything about heatth. Witil the Language toots she had at this point, it dirpty idn't Oasibte toy. ioltc heaCth ir. dcrth. Mdct,Kriod4circand mcdicai practices are Wen too compLex Pict many or, tni
women to comptehend, even in the it own tangRAJle. VOW' objectives OA this Lesson umain Language 0oriented. Keep your intionmation simpie and concentAate on giving hen the tanguage toots to
communicate hct heat: necd!,.

*OPTIONAL LESSONS



ul...v.ay is ava 4 4. 441,1,4 4, 14 1 14.

VISUAL AIDS:

Your body

Objective: Student will be able to identify parts of the body.

Teaching Box

What is this?

What are they?

It's (my, a) head chest
nose breast
tooth arm
neck hand
back finger
throat leg
stomach ankle
toe foot

They are (my) eyes
ears
teeth

Is this a Yes/No
Are they Yes/No

Commands: Show me your (points only)
Where is your (points only)

Intitoduce each pact oi the body by pointing and diciting a "What" queztion az you've done wit::
other vocabuially itema. Since there ate quite a 6ew vocabutaty .home, don't attempt to do aLt
ot; them unteaa you' ztudent zeemo to know many oti them atneady and can hand& the enti/te
vocabutaky.

Bodu pat can be bun at a rapid review. Uae the commando and the queationa "WheAc'a yout
" and get hut to kespond by pointing. Do thit each day you teach hct t.41 Le zhe icato

aii tic body patto and have hut atsurc the 40i( oi the teachet and command you ot hct chitdto:.

TIME: 1 day to 2, 3, 4 ?? days



LESSON 11 -B page 1h6

Objective:

ESTIMATED TIME: 10-20 mins.

VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures of aches

Student will be able to identify and respond to Questions about common-aches-

Teaching Box

I am sick

What's the matter? I have a headache
stomachache
toothache

earache

T (Act at, thcLok Lieu ane veto etch )

I'm sick. Oh: I'm sick!
(point to ne(.cat) I'm sick!

S I'm sick
I Again
S I'm sick

T Lister. What's the matter?
What's the matter?

Oh, I'm sick

(r.,:k1:!! to What's the matter?

S What's the matter?
I Again
S What's the matter?

T Oh, I'm sici:
Inotd gout head and moan a iot)

I have a headache. headache. I have a headache
ipc,La te I have a headache,

have a heada:hc.
T headache
S headache

T Ask me. (What'6 the matten?)
S What's the matter?
T (HcLd your ztomach and moan again)

I have a stomachache. stomachache. I have a stomachache.
(point .to kepeat ) I have

S I have a sto ,achache.

Conti due wail the nemaining itine44e4 in thi4 way, having hen aAk you what'4 the matter and then
neven,,ing and having you aek het as you point to each pant of the body that 4:4 aching.

You ci:: uLc .tho pictii`ic.L in tnc Student Souk, page 56.

TIME: 10-20 minutes



VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will he able to respond to questions about her family's
illnesses.

Teaching Fox

How is your family?

What's the matter?
What's wrong?

My baby is sick.
son
daughter
husband

He/She has a

Review ati itime66e6 Learned 60 bat.

Tc inttoauce "He /She has ", use the eamc pictates ittne66e6 ucu've aLteadu inttoduced,
Student Sock, page 56.

(Page 56) Lech at number 1

He ct 6he?

S He/She

T Listen: He/She has an earache.
He/She has
He/She has an earache.

(Point to repeat) He/She has an earache.
S He/She has an earache.
T Look at picture number 1. What's the matter?
S He/She has an earache.

(NCTE: She tati have a tendancy to 6ay "He have ...." Make 6ute you cottect het.)

T Do you have an earache?
S No
T Look at number 2. What's wrong? (NOTE: Wait and eticit the answet.)
S He/She has a headache.

Continue with aLi the pictuu! on page 56 in thi4 uxy. ai_6c be a good
4eview oi the iiine6te6. Continue to go back paiodicatty to the iottswing que6t.i.on6: "Vo
wu have a ?" a.d "Mc you oick?"

TIME: 10-15 minutes



VI SUAL AIDS :

Pictures

Vcu car ti5c tI :c ri.ctuto u: t;:c Studco:t &.k, rapc 54 ti' t;:4t
115c hc*: iaiiy mertict.5 q they a!-,c Oncolt. Vc'u need .tc Loc. a tct ct; ycu.:cue.

T How are you?
S Tine, thank you.
T Listen: How is your baby?

How is your baby?

Oh, my baby is sick!
My baby is sick.

(Point to 4epeat.) My baby
S My baby is sick.
T Again
S My baby is sick.
T Oh, I'm sorry. (Point to the husband) How is your husband?(Act as though you ha. e a coed and point to the husband's piclutel
S He is sick.
T What's the matter?
S He has a cold.

frcir.t ct; thc babe';

Continue pointinq to each 6a.may membvt and acting out di66enent nesac5 she has tea...Lk-led.You can use tkv: othen pictuAez on pages 56, 51 as cues natheA than acting i6 you want. Theidea is to give ha pitactice with hen 6ami-ey menthe/Li and ilineo.ses. The concept is easy enoughto get across, but she wte need to pnactice.

TIME: 15 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will he able to identify and respond to questions about common
illnesses.

Teaching Box

Are you sick? Yes/No

What's the matter?

Oh, I'm sorry.

I have (a) cold
cough
fever
diahhrea
measles

the flu

We the pictutes in the Student Book, page 56 to Aeviele .itines6. You can attle 4eviex body patts.

Vou wilt want to act out most of the atneasea in the teaching box, but 04 ahem, uoe the
pictufte5 in the Student Book, page 57.

T Are you sick? Sick?
S No
T Ask me. (Cue: Am you 1)

S Are you sick?
T Yes, I am. Ask me. iCuc: What's . ,,,, 7)

S What's the matter?
T I have a cold. (Sneeze, cough, indicate you have a Oven., etc.)

I have a cold Cold.
(Point to tepeat.) (I have

S I have a cold.
T Again.
S I have a cold.
T Oh, I'm sorry. I'm sorry.

Listen: I have a cough (cough)

a cough
I have a cough

(Point to repeat) I have
S I have a cough.
T Again
S I have a cough.
T Oh, I'm sorry.

Continue with the ftemairing itinesn .& thi6 way. To make eute yout theattin have beer
6Uece646u.t., get he., to ehow you cough, cad, etc. with heft acting.

TIME: 15-20 minutes



Objective:

VISUAL AIDS:

Thermometer

Student will be able to read a thermometer.

Teaching Box

What's this? It's a thermometer.
Is this for a headache? Nc.
What's this for' It's for fever.
What's the temperature? It's

FIFFEWT

Your:. Student Book, page 58 , has a pictute oi a thetmometeA, You can Lae the picta/te .to teacl:your student hoi, to Aead a thenmometeA by using a tong attip 06 cototed papers which you can moveaang the umbent to a detirted tempetatute. Another good visual aid that you can make is acatdboatd thermometet. Get a piece oi cardboard -- the back 06 a grating tablet ie good dmvtwo dank tine!, 6aitty 'cat apart and with a dank pen, put the tines and numbett Lon a thetmometet-Then get a piece ob wide etastic. Cut two slits in both ends o6 yours cardboard wide enough bonthe etattic to 6it .through and ,insert. Sew the ends togetheA in the back and make aunt theetdstic can aide . through the sits easily. Then take a /Led 04 Mack pen and cotot pant ei theelastic making a distinct vetticat tine between the colon and the white. The elasticserve as pun. mencu/ty and can be moved back and 6oAth to the desired tempekatuu by moving theelastic. This aid not only cheap and easy to make, but much bettet in teaching tempetatutet.

Once you've pnacticed tempetatutet, be we and get hen to /Lead teat thermometett. Many ne6ugeewomen have never used one be6cte and it witt be d466ieutt 604 hen initiaity. You wilt aide wantto show hen how to Ube thellIelMOMtet in the mouth, and bon hen baby, in the rectum. Ycuwant a dcti bon this demonstAatioh.

T (Hold up a thetmometet)
S What's that?
T It's a thermometer. Thermometer. It's a thermometer.
S Thermometer.
T Again
S Thermometer.

At this time, show he how to clear, the thetrometet ptopeteu use soap and watm watch CA ateohoi --and put it in youn mouth. She has pnobabiy had Some expekience with a thetmometet itom check. -ups,60 thi! Wiit hap hen become 6amitiaA with its Loc.

T Listen: What's this for? For. What's this for?
It's for fever. For fever. It's for fever.
ftint to hepeat) It's for fever.

S It's for fever.
T Again.
S It's for fever.
T Is this for diarrhea?
S No
T For stomachache?
S No
T For backache?
S No
T What's this for?
S For fever.

ase the picture oi the thermometer:. in the Student Book, page 58
this it cteatet than the neat theAmumetet. You can show het that
the pictuu and or the thermometer.

(Point te the nwmbets.) Temperature. Temperature.
S Temperature
T Again
S Temperature
T (PciAt tc the 96.) What's this?
S 96
T This?
S 98

to show here the deg /Lees as

tic numbers are the tame in

Temperature.

Go through at the ncimbeAs in °Aden and then randomly 60 you know the can /mad them. Show hetthat in between arte the odd numbehs 99, 101, 103, etc.



T (8egiii at 97')

(Point tc 97)
S It's 97

Listen: What's the temperature?
What's the temperature?
It's 97. It's 97.
97 is okay. No fever.

What's the temperature?

use youA cototed btAtr e paput cat clout caAdboatd thetmometet mc,ve the te.mrclat.,:%c tc 9i.

T What's the temperature?
S 98
T 98 is good. No fever.

(Move to 99) What's the temperature?
S 99
T 99 is ok. No fever.
I (Move to 100) What's the temperature?
S 100
T 100 is fever. You are sick.

(Move to 102) What's the temperature?
S 102
T Are you sick?
S Yes
T Is this fever?
S Yes
T You are sick. Go to bed.

(Move to 103) What's the temperature?
S It's 103
T Is this a fever?
S Yes
T You are very sick. Call the doctor.

(Move to 105) What's the temperature?
S 105
T Are you very sick?
S Yes
T Go to the hospital. You are very sick.

At this point, you can draw' Little pictute4 in het book to show heA when she should catt the
doctors on go to the hooitat. You can &tau' a Little bed at town end cb the ieven stage. This
witt help hc't ftemembek which tempeilatuite4 am the Lout.

T (Go back to the avtow on the themnometeh.)
S It's 98
T Is this fever?
S No
T Listen: (Point to =tow)

(Point to Aepeat) Normal.
S Normal.
T Again
S Normal

What's the temperature?

Normal. It's normal. The same as ok. Good.

Randomly change the tempaatute and p4actice teading.

TIME: 15-20 minutes

n you kcviele this lessor., have heA clean the theAmometcA pupetty and put it into hen mouth
hen tongue. Show hut she must wait 3 minutes 64:me she temove6 it. Help het /lead the

tempetatiae and ask hest the questions itom the &Aeon.

You can demonstAate how ihe can take he baby's tempenatute by inaating a Aect4t theAmometet.
Use a dolt bon this and once again stress the impolUanee 06 cteantine,66. She wild need a tot
et; practice !Leading themmometet. You can use a gtass oi wmtm watet to get di66eteht tempe,tatu.tcl.



Omi

VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to tell what hurts.

Teaching Box

How do you feel?

What's the matter?

Fine
Not good
I'm sick

My throat hurts
arm
back
finger
etc.

Does this hurt? Yes/No

Does your hurt? Yes/No

I

Review body pants be6ont you begin this Lesson.

T Listen: How are you? How do you feel? The same. Same.
How do you feel?
Fine
How do you feel?
Fine.
(To student) How do you feel?

S Fine

T (Show a pic_tun.e o6 a headache.)
How do you feel? (Moan and groan and had you)... head.)
Not good. I'm sick. Oh, I'm sick.
I have a headache.

(Show a pictwLe o6 a atomachache.)
(Point to hen.) How do you feel? (Cue: ....)

S I'm sick.
T What 's wrong?
S I have a stomachache.
T Oh, I'm sorry.

(Point -to noun thtoat) What's this?
S It's a throat.
T (Act as though you have a sane bacat) Oh, I'm sick. Ask me: What's .7
S W)at's the matter?
T My throat hurts. My throat hurts.

(Point to repeat) My throat hurts.
S My throat hurts.
T Again
S My throat hurts.

Point to each pant o6 .the body and conti_nue ..n thi.b way. Maize suie youn. acting iz convincing.

TIME: 15-20 minutes

T (Show hen a cLicte o6 a coed) How do you feel? (Indixate tha,Z. she has a cad)
S I'm sick.
T What's wrong?
S I have a cold.
T Listen: Does your head hurt? (Nod yes)
S Yes
T Does your throat hurt?
S Yes
I Does your nose hurt?
S Yes



LESSON 11-F page :-3

T Does your finger hurt?
S No ;7t; she answcts, tics, acu know .shc dces't undctstand tkc questior. Gr

back and poirt to he-, head and sacs hatt6" as you poillt to the coin'
pictutc. Do .thc same With KO6C, throat, and matibc the back.)

Attennatc oath quations "Voce this hillit?" use the otheA ittness pictute6 and continue 1.41,i.t,.
the questions. You anc ttying to show heA that dilgetent ittnesses sometimes have mote than: cne
symptc.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about comnon injuries.

Teaching Box

What's the matter? I burned my

What's wrong? I cut my

I'm bleeding.

I'm dizzy,

Do you need a doctor? No

Continue to itevicw pteviourty teatned messes with the pictutes in the Student Book.

Usin the rictutes on page 60, intkoducc the above aitmentz az you have done inevicuSty.

You tai22 want to show hen that ion many oi these ittnesaes, she needn't catt a doctm but
others, she shoutd at .feast tett hen. sponsors. You can atzo 4how hen some basic 64st

aid 6e2 cuts and banns.

Some Southeast Asians have th;.2 owr, iOtm q medicine that may appear zttange to Itntuthc.75.
Though you wiLi want to show the advaatage6 of modern medicne, do not discount hc: ot:
remedies.

TIME: 15-20 minutes



LtSSON 11-H page 1 1 1.-1 1 111L.

VISUAL AIDS:

Medicine Bottles
pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify various kinds of medicine and indicate
what they're used for.

Teaching Box

What's this?

What's this for?

It's medicine.
a pill
aspirin
baby aspirin
cough medicine
a bandaid
iodine

It's for a headache (aspirin)
a toothache
a fever
a cold
an earache
a backache
the flu

It's for a cough (cough medicine)

It's for a cut (bandaid)

Get a sampte cab each ci the medicines in the Teachiag Box. Tv and get a sample o6 bo;.. baby

and adult asp:tins you" student has chadun.

PLace akt the medicine6 on the tabLe and each the vocabutaky Lon each.

it's a good idea to and out were your student keep the icamily medicine. For saktv patpote!, she
ahouid put aLL medicinct high on a sheti on .cn the medicine cabinet. Some students dc nct even
know that thent .c a cabinet behind the MihAV4 in the,iA bathrooms.

Fotiow the plan bcto cncc UOU'Ve iilt%Cdia.Cd alt the vocabuZatu:

T ur What's this?
S It's aspirin
T Listen: What's this for? for?

What's this for?
It's for headache
It's for headache

S It's for headache
T What's this for?
S It's for headache

Continue in thi Way Lon each oi the medicinea. 1i it hetpa, use the pictures oi the vaiLiout,

ittneaaea and pace the app4opt.Cate medicine next to Uoc the pictunea in the Student

Book, page 61.

TIME: 15-20 minutes



LESSON 11-1 page 176
ESTIMATED TIME: 10 mine.

VISUAL AIDS:

Picture

Objectve: Student will he able to act out a dialogue abcut going to the doctor.

TeaChing Box

SPONSOR: Hi, Noi (1)

NOI: Hi. I want to go to the doctor. (1)

SPONSOR: What's the matter? (2)

NOI: I think I'm pregnant. (2)

SPONSOR: How do you feel?
(3)

NOI: Not good. I have a stomachache. (3)

SPONSOR: M. I'll call the doctor. (4)

NOI: Thank you. (4)

Using the pictunes in the Student Bock, page 62 go thrtough thit dialogue a,s you've doripneviousi.y, 16 you need to ft eviewthe methodotogy 6ct. dialoguet., neben .to Lee6on 9 -H.

TIME: 10 minutes



VISUAL AIDS:

Picture

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about going to the
drugstore.

Teaching Box

DRUGGIST: May I help you? (1)

NOI: Yes. I need aspirin for 'y baby. (I)

DRUGGIST: How old is your baby? (2)

NOI: She is I year old. (2)

DRUGGIST: What's the matter? (3)

NOI: She has a fever. (3)

DRUGGIST: OK. Give her 2 of these. (4)

NOI: Thank you (4)

&me

lAing the pietune6 in the Student Book, page 63 , go thtough thiz diatque az you've
done pleviourty.

TIME: 10 minutes



LESSON 11 -k page 1,8 ESTIMATED TIME:

VISUAL AIDS:

Pills

*Objective: Student will he able to administer proper dosages.

Teaching Box

Take 1 pill
2 pills

once a day
twice
3 times
4 times

before meals
after meals

10-20 mins.

Baote you begin, neviek piti on tabtet with your student.

Use the chant in the Student Book, page 64 to teach this tesson. Although neadino is not
kequiAed, she witt have a ha/tot time gottowing the chant. This may be the IciAst time she has
even seen a chant, ao go vety stowty. Make acne that evenything in the chant is vertu cteat.

The Own ctocks the chant nepkesent 1 day. The te6t aide Acura the monning time and the tight
aide the evening time. As you'4e teaching "once a day, twice a day, etc." make suite she
iottows along with hen. IiingeA. You can test hen by asking 04 commanding: "Show me twice a
day."

The pictute on page 65 shows the idea of taking a piti belSou eating and aiten eating. WC
this in conjunction with the chant.

This is an optionat te6.601 604 .two /masons: The concept AIA veky diiicutt to tedtn; and since
this inIconmation is cou4tty so impoktant, it is genekatty tkunstated at the time it is given.
Nonethetess, it's net a bad idea to teach your student desageS ion the iutuu t&hei tnanstatet1
may on may net be avaitabte.

TIME: 10-20 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON



LESSON 11- L page 1/9 ESTIMATED TIM,:!

VISUAL AIDS:

Doll

20 mins.

*Objective: Student will be able tc respond to questions about taking her baby
to the doctor for periodic check -ups.

Teaching Box

Commands:

Go to the doctor.
Your baby needs a check-up.

When? birth
6 weeks
4-41/2 months
9 months
15 months
24 months
315 years
5 years

The idea o6 weii-chiid cane is totatty 6oteign to yout student. 16 ahe has a new baby, she
witt not take him to the doctcea untess he id sick.. Helt sponsor 6houtd be awate 06 the baby's
needs, but it wLU help £6 you can ptepau het with this optionat Zesson.

Women undetztand shots and witt not necessatity be 6tightened when theik babies ate innocutatcd
It isn't necessaty to go into gteat detail as to why they have to take the baby in, but that it
is impontant and shoutd be done. To hetp het tememben when she 6houJd go, you can use the chant
in the Student Book, page 66.

To get acnosa the idea 126 check-u , act out a situation ..n the doctoee o66ice using a chitd's
doLt as yout patient. The o 4 notmatty tistensU the baby's heart and chest, checks ears,
eyes and thteat, 6eets the tummy and measutes and weighs the baby in the catty month-s. Some.t.Lmc
he takes bLood and usuatty the nutse administetz the innocutations. You can show most o6 this
with a dote. Don't 6eee Bitty, especiatty i6 she undetstandz when you're iinished.

The pic,tunes in the Student Book, page 6 b, may atso hap.

TIME: 20 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 12

BUS

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO TAKE A BUS

Objective 12-A

Objective 12-B

*Obiective

* OPTIONAL LESSON

Student will be able to identify bus-related vocabulary

Student will be able to act out a dialogue about taking a
bus

Student will be able to ask specific directions when taking
a bus



LESSON 1: page 181

Lesson Teaching Box

I

What's that It's a bus
bus stop
corner
bus number

Who is he? He is a bus driver

Where is The bus stop? On the corner
On street

Dialogue: Taking the bus

I

Taking a bus aegutatty ce not hand Sot your student once you show het how, but going aomeptace
nue 04 asking 60A diACCtiOn4 it+ very diticicutt. Your student cannot aead achedutea not ask
about streets and places. She is ptobabty not Samaiat with the area and .there aren't memo
ptaces she teatty wants to g- to anyway. This Lesson ca intended to onty teach hen how to use
the bus once het sponsot on you have sham het a apeciiiic bus and trate tr take to the stone,
school, etc. With the tevet o Engtish she now has, she witt not want to ask about getting to
new tocations. it wWtt be hand enough Sot het to take a bus on het own. So, unless youA
atudent ea pattiCaatty bast, don't my teaching het a tot o6 bus dialogues and compticated
ditections now.

Take het on a bus with you. Show het the Sottowing:

(;) droxs arc k4 getting 066 and on

(2) (chute to put the money she mutt have exact change (show het ditgutent combinations 06
coins Son the exact bane )

(3) How to get obi (putting the coed betSme hct dt00 comes up)

(4) Hein to ask eat a mans ben and what to do with Lt latent



VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify bus-related vocabulary

Teaching Box

What's that? It's a bus
bus stop
bus number
corner
street

Who is he? He's a bus driver

Where is the bus stop? On the corner
On street

Uae the pictuke in the Student Book, page 67, to iarnifiaxize heit with acme ba6ic vocabutiny.
The but 6tcp6 in your area may took di66e)tent 6/10M the pLi_etiae. Take hot 604 a waa and ahetv
he what the bus atopa took Like. You can atao point out that zmatt 6titeets don' t have bu5e5
white the b.cggcA attects usuatty dc.

TIME: 10-15 minutes



VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about taking a bus.

Teaching Box

NOI:

BUS DRIVER:

NOI:

BUS DRIVER:

NOI:

BUS DRIVER:

N01:

BUS DRIVER:

Is this bus number

Yes, mam.

28? (1)

(1)

(2)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(4)

(4)

How much, please?

50, mam.

I need a transfer.

OK. Here you are.

Thank you.

You're welcome.

Using the pietutet in the Student Book, page 68, go through this dialogue as you've done the
othe-s.

The ptoblem with dialogues is that when you tky to use them in a teat-eitie situation, the
"cthet" peAscn nevet taus exactly what he's supposed to tay. You mutt teach yout student hot;
to deal with such a situation when it vases. As you ate going thnough the diatgue with het,
change abound some ob you tines just a little each time. 16 6he doesn't undetstand, hap

1111

het to ask bon cla4i6icatton with the tiottowing phitases:

I'm sow. Please, stowet pleat e.

I don't understand. Again, please.

Teach the undentined vocabuLaty wads ptiot to beginning this diatoque.

Ib your student takes the but 64equentty, them may be others vocabutaty and diaicaues you wiii
wish to teach het, such az "I want an aii-day past, please." Adjust the diatcguc above tc
meet youA student's individual needs.

TIME: 10-15 minutes



.0 a
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VISUAL AIDS:

Pictures

*Oojective: Student will he able to ask specific directions when taking a bus.

Teaching Box

NOI: I want to go to "M" Street. Do you go?

BUS DRIVER: No, mam. You need to take bus 143.

NOI: Where is it?

BUS DRIVER: Over there, on the corner.

NOI: OK, thank you.

BUS DRIVER: You're welcome.

This is ah cptionat lesson because (1) it's a tot of dia.Logue to temembem. and (2) most
womeh at this stage o6 theilt Engii4h uL& net be con6ident enough to ventute out and takc
a bus without speciiiic dirtection tikom theiA 6ponAok, .teachers on iamtty member.

UOUA student is liast, go ahead and teaeh hers this diatogue. Act it out as you've done
ptevioustu.

TIME. 10-15 minutes

* OPTIONAL LESSON



page 1S5

CHECklIST

OBJECTIVES. Lessons 10 11 12

1. Student can identify the immediate members of a family (mother, father,
son, daughter, sister, brother, wife and husband)

2. Student can identify at least 15 body parts.

3. Student can identify common illnesses.

4. Student can identify common medicines and what they're used for.

5. Student can identify bus-related vocabulary (bus, transfer, bus stop,
-----bus number)

6. *Student can take a bus to a specific location and return.

*Without the presence of the teacher



page 186

UNIT 13

CLOTHES

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AND PURCHASE CLOTHING

Objective 13-A Student will be able to identify articles of clothing for women

Objective 13-E Student will be able to identify articles of clothing for men

Objective 13-C Student will be able to indicate whether an article of
clothing fits

Objective 13-D Student will be able to distinguish between different sizes
on a label

Objective 13-E Student will be able to distinguish between new and old clothes

Objective 13-F Student will be able to read price tags

Objective 13-G Student will be able to act out a dialogue about b:vying a skirt

*Objective 13-H Student will be able to distinguish between culturally
acceptable clothes for boys and girls

*Objective 13 -i Student will be able to identify baby clothes

*OPTIONAL. LESSON

I



LESSON 13 page 187

Lesson Teaching Box

What's this/that?
What are they?

They are

They are

Commands:

Put on your coat
Take off your coat

What color is your
What is that?

Does it fit?

It's a dress

blouse
skirt
sweater
bra

purse
coat

pants
panties
shoes

It's a shirt
jacket
T-shirt
sweater
belt

pants
shoes
socks
shorts

It's blue
It's a blue coat

Nc, it's too big
No, it's too small
Yes, it fits

What's the size? It's small, medium, large

Is it new or old?
What do you need?
How much is that?
What's the price?

*Eabies'clothes

*Coordinating colors b prints

Dialogues: "I want to buy a skirt"

It's new/old
I need a new
It's
It's

Like theiA 4uAtoundikgs and their bodies, students ate genetatty inteteeted in clothing. There sac
some cattuAat aapect4 ol6 clothes that you 6houtd bean in mind a.6 you're teaching.

For one, your student coma ihOM a ptace where wiintea6 ate geneaatty mad. Oiten, she c.a ven.y coed
duting our winteka and does not know how to dte66 waAmty. You can point out items of5 ctothing that
ate spilciiiicatty bon winter and aummek and help hen &teas appkopkiatety. See the Student Book,
page 97 104 acme aiLotAation4 (36 weather - negated etothing.

Moat Southeast Asian women ate mvdest dresser.--shott 6kiAt4 and teveating clothing do riot appeai
to them and are cuttutatty unacceptable. Many pte6eA to continue weaAing theiA Aative dims. You
ate in no way obligated tc change hut but to mckay point OUt WahMeA on COOLCA ways to supptemcilt
het watdtobe.

Alai: :' times aothu au i.ivev to teugee amides, but AC the timc coma tc acthc5, Acmc tc_Liciec!
wal go into any stone and 6impty buy what i6 needed tegaadte66 o6 pkice. To them, ate stokes au
atike. Budgeting money is a new and diAiicutt concept. You can help your 6tAdent by Showing hen
bet!; cheap and expensive stokes. Take hest to neighbothood thti shops and tom shorrino ateas and

h.:: tor2t vest to ehol: it; w.c.ti hen Lc/mita tiula.5.

*OPTIONAL LESSONS



LESSON 13 page 188

ALthough not incCuded opeciiiicatiy in this tesson, faundetig ctoth,:s is alicthe., ate.;
some demonathation 64:CQ youA student io uabte tc head Zabcts. Show het how to octt ctotlizs,
meaaute deteAgent and change the wateA tempehatute o6 the washing machine it dietent tyu'ctothea. Sweaty:4 hequihe special eau both in the washing machine and the dtyct. Some itt.ate too big to wlaoh in the machineo, ouch as hugs and dupeo. Show hut that coats, suits and 60MCwoolen items must be day-cteaned. Finatty, .q she has a baby, show het how to Launder diapet.
The. Leaaon bon baby clothes is optionai ion. 'come:: wit, have Platt babies OA w..& have childun ithe 6utuAe. Many women won't know how to Lae cloth diapehs because they (LAC not used in SoutheastAsia due to the intensity of the heat. Dapeu mutely ptomote diaper /wish in theiA OmeA coumftiesand ate quite expensive. She Ludt pftbabty not even know how to bold a diapet. Show hen thatditty and wet diapeas must be ainsed out and te6t to soak in a gastic bucket 6itted with soap
and watch oh vinegaA and water to be washed at teast eveAy ()theft day. Reiugee women have been
known to dispose oi cloth diapets as they dc dispooabte diapeho becauoe they don't knox they'Puxeusuabte. This can get tc be a tilt& expensive. Encow.age hut to use cloth diapeta oince theyate much cheapest.



LESSON 13-A page 189 ESTIMATEP TTME: 15-20 min

VISUAL AIDS:

Clothes
Wires

Objective: Student will be able to identify articles of clothing for women.

Teaching Box

hhat's this? It's a dress
skirt
blouse
sweater
purse
coat
bra

They are pants
panties
shoes

%hat color is your ? It's

They are

Gormands:

Put on your
Take off your

Thete ate a numbers o6 items you can use 04 this tuition. Reai a/aides
aothing ate best Ottocktd by the pictures in the Student Book and possibty

pictutes in magazines 6 catatvaues. 16 you have a dolt with an extensive
watdtobe, this is ease an excettent teatning toot beacause you can give venbat
commands Got, het to dress and undress the doll (put on het skiAt, take o her
shoes, ctc.)

Inttoducc the above vocabutaay as you have been doing.

Once she knows the item:), teintiotee het vocabuiatty with "What colon" questins
tetating to het peAsonat clothing. You can also check comptehension with

"Show mc" commands.

To teach the cOmmanas "Put on" and "take oW simply demonsttate by using a
sweate.t c~ jacket and then give hu the commands. Reverse tau and havc het

command you.

....11.........M11.

TIME: 15-20 minutes



LESSON 13-B page 190
ESTIATED WI: No more

than 20 min

VISUAL AIDS:

Clothes
rTEFUTis

Objective: Student will be able to ;'...ntify articles of clothing for men.

WIIMINIMIMMIMMMIIMIMIMM=1,M1111

Teaching Box

What's this?

What color is his ?

Review women16 ciothe6

It's (a) shirt
jacket
T-shirt
shorts
sweater
belt

They are pants
shoes
socks

It's

They are

.1.Y.=Mmisl.mlffilm

Intteduu each aAticic of men'e ctothcs az you did the women'o ciotho

TIM: No more than 20 minutes

1



LESSON 13-C page 191 ESTIMATED TINE: 20 minutes

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures
Clothes

Objective: Student will be able to indicate whether an article of clothing fits

Teaching Box

Does it fit? No, it's too big
No, it's too small
Yes, it fits

io

Revicw clothing item4.

Select an altiele of clothing such az a &Cause OA jacket that i6 easy tc rut on and take off.
Get a size that will obviously be too &Age 604 yout etudent aince you want te teach the idea
oi eize. See Student Book, page 71, fon. pictutea.

T Put on the jacket.

S (Puts on the jacket which is obviousty too 104:9)

T Listen: Oh, it'' too big. Too big.
It's to big.

( Point tc kepeat) It's too big.

S It's too big.
T Again
S It's too big.
T Is it ok'
5 No, it's too big.

T Listen: Does it fit? Fit?
Does it fit? Fit?

No, it's too big. It's too big.

(Point te the jacket and .then to het) Does it fit? (Nod no)

S No
T (Cuc: lt14 too...)
S It's too big.
T Again. Does it fit?
S No, it's too big.

T (Gct a she:. a vc,:,. zmaii a-.tictc of clothing that ..C.6 obviourty too smaki dot hut)

Here. Put it on.

S No
T Does it fit?
S No

T Listen: It's too small. Small. Small.
It's too small. Small

(point to kepeat) It's too small.

S It's too small.
T Does it fit?
S No, it's too small.

Go to hcA c1o4et and get some atticic oi hot ciotiiing--a swcateA oft bicuze .L4 good.

T Put it on

0 ( Put!, on)

Does it fir
S Yes



LESSON 13-C page 192

Listen: Yes, it fits. It fits.
Yes, it fits. It fits.

(Pont tc tepeat) Yes, it fits.

S Yes, it fits.
Again

S Yes, it fits.

Go back to the attictes that don't iit and continue to ptactice with the qucationS and answets
above. It's best to have sevetat items oti yawing 4i2CA. Make hut put on the items as ploo[;
that they fit 04 don't 6it. Revetse and have hek ask you about items that iit or don't iit yo.
This getA to be a tot o'S ifun therte ane sevelcat items oi vitying sizes. You can do an easy
tevicw with these questions uaiAg youn

TINE: 20 minutes



LESSON 17-D page 193 ESTIMATED TIME: 15-20 min

VISUAL AIDS: Clothes with
label & sizes; liciares

Objective: Student will be able to read and distinguish between varying sizes on a label.

Teaching Box

What's this?

What's the size?

Is it small?

It's a label.
It's a size.

It's small (S; sm)
It's medium (4; med)
It's large (L; le)

YesiNo

Moat atadenta Gmen't 6amitia/t with sizes in any Language. To teach thi concept, you cm;
use T-6h'. ttla to show ornate, medium, and Lange.

you witt have to teach hot to /Lead the diSiekent tetteAing bon amatt, medium and tame.
Use the pieta/tea in the Student Book, page 72 tc show the dilqetences in the sizes.
Immediatety aitetwa/tda, /teiniotce thia concept with the teat clothing atticha posaibie.

(Wing the pictute, page 72) Look at *1
It's small.
It's small.

S It's small
Look at picture #3 (Geatau to show big and bee ib bhe can come up with it 01 het own.)

S It's big.
T OK. It's large (Indicate that big and at.ge au the 6ame)
S It's large.
I Again.
S It's large.
T What's 01?
S It's small.
T What's *37
S It's large.

T Look at *2. Ask me.
S What's that?
T It's medium.
S It's medium.
T Again.
S It's medium.

Show het the Letter Oft smati, medium and Lange (S; M; L and Am; med; tg) and have hen wate
and kepcat them aevenat times. Review by pointing to the tetteking and asking, "Ls thia
medium?"

TIME: 15 - 20 minutes



LESSON 13-D page 195 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-15 min

VISUAL AIDS: Clothing

Once 4he can diAtingui5h between the 3 biZeb, ptoeced to tcacL het about labcks.
Fot this, use the teai atticies oi cLethino--T-shitts and shotts atc good.

T (Showb atudent a Label.)
S What's that?
T It's a label
S It's a label
T Again
S It's a label.

T (Point out the size) This is the size. Size.
S Size.

T Listen: What size is it Size (points)
What size is it?
It's medium.

(point .te upeat) What size is this?
S What size is this?
T It's medium. Ask me again.
S What size is this?
T It's medium.

Give hen another atticle o ciothing with a digeAent Labe(.

T Show me label.
S (shows)

What Size is that?
S It's large.

NOTE: 76 she can't answet you& question, she obvi4u4ty doe4n't understand. Go back and
catenary continue to tepeat the question and answer with the various aAtieics
ctothing, showing hen the sizes as you go.

Continue with any others attictes you have tel5t. You can then fteen6C and give het placticc
about sizes. Also ask some yes/no questions to check compAehensioil.

TIME: 10-15 minutes



LESSON 13-E page 196 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-15 min.

VISUAL AIDS: New and old
clothes

Objective: Student will be able to distinguish between new and old clothes.

Teaching Box

Is it new or old?

What do you need?

It's new.
It's old.

I need a new

We the pictutea in the Student Book, page 73, on rind acme otd ceothes that ate tot:
on diacoioted aA wett as some new ctothea that may atilt have the ptice tdo (at one
you've made) on them. The Ottowing teaaon plan 4:4 designed ion the pictutc6 but can be
done as eaaay with aAtictea o6 clothing in the same way.

Look at #1. What's that?

S It's a shirt.
T Is it good? OK?
S No
T No, it's old. It's old. It's maybe 2 years old.

(Pcirt to tcpeat.) It's old.
S It's old.

T Again.
S It's old.

T Look at #2. Is it old? Old?
S No
T It's new. It's new. It's very good. It's new.

(Point to tepeat.) (Cue: It's ...)
S It's new.

T Look at #1. Is it new or old?
S Old.

T It's ...
S It's old.
T Look at *2. Is it new or old?
S It's new.

Contirue .'i: thi$ wall with all the pictutes 04 attictea you have. Point out haws that
obyiousty make the item4 old.

TIME: 10-15 min. or longer depending on number of articles of clothing.



LESSON 13-E page 197

Get some opal wont: out etothes oi gouts 6o,t thi-s pottior o6 the teasoK.

T This is my blouse. My blouse. Is it new?
S No, it's old.
T I need a new blouse. I need a new blouse.

(Point to kepeat.) I need a new blouse.
: I need a new blouse.
T Again.
S I need a new blouse.

I Listen: (Hoed up the btouze.) What do you need?
What do you need?

(Point to repeat.) What do you need?

S What do you need?
I Again.
S What do you need?

T I need a new blouse.
(Had up anothet item.) Ask me.

S I need a new skirt. What do you neeel?
T I need a new blouse.
Continue in thia way with att the item you have, then teveAse the tote!, by putting ati
the item in itont o6 hen and you ash he what she needs. Once she hits the idea, take
the ctothez at and ask he teat questions in the 6ottowing manner:

T Do you have a coat?
S Yes/No
T Do you need a new coat?
S Yes, I do.
Tni.4 may be too much iot your patticutaA student. 16 she doesn't Lndelzatand, it's because
she eithe4 doesn't heart the di66etence between "have" and "need" OA she doetr't
understand the ditiietenees in meaning between the two. in any case, tAy these questioh
along with "What do you need?" and see how she responds.

TIME: 10-15 minutes or more.
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VISUAL AIDS: price tags:
Catalogues; flashcards
money: coins and bills

Objective: Student will be able to read price tags

Teaching Box

What's that?
How much is it?

It's a price tag.
It's

Review numbers with itashcatds.

Th,. main teaching idea in thin tesson teanning to /Lead ptice6. Atthough by now she
shoutd be good at 'Leading numbers, the decimal point and added number can be con6u6ing
ion. hen- Atiso, them the pubtem o6 the added tax Aich iz not included in the
price. Begin stowty by teviewing numbetz 6tom 1 .through 100 with your 6tazhcatds.
Then proceed with the Lesson.

Once you've taught hen how to read a price tag, get a numbet o6 otothing items
and make up some :mice tags as i6 the items were. new. Include the size and ptice and
try to make it took az authentic as possibLe. 06 course, teat tags ate better, but
since you don't want to go out and buy art the clothing you'd need bon this te46on,
teach hen using youn own made up tags and Later when you have the oppontunitu to
be with he in a state, show hen some tags and let hen 'Lead them bon you.

One others note: Show hen how to remove ptice tags ptopettu to she does not nip
the attictc.

Pace a number 06 CO,W and bias. in 6tont o6 your student.

T Give me 85

S (counts out money) 85c

Show het how 85 £4 wftitten. You thoutd show hen both ways: 65 and .85

T How much is this? (Point to the wtitten g5)

S It's 85 cents.

Wtite out another numbet--255' on .25

T How much is this?

S Its 25 cents.

Continue up to $1 in th,iz way untit she can necognize the numbetz eazity.

Show me 1 dollar 25 cents

S (shows) 0.75

Show hen how it £4 written and have het repeat the amount. (Unite sipitan numbets
using the decimat and have hen tett you the amounts by asking hen "How much iz
queatAion.5 up to $20. Make buAC she can attic count out the amount she 'Leads with the
teat money.

kec .sne tis com.;ottrzEtc teadina the amount-5, proceed to teach hen about pn-i.cc ta,55.
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T (Hold up an article and point to the price tag)

S What's that?

T It's a price tag.

S Price tag

T Again. It's...

S It's a price tag.

T (Point .J the ptice) How much is this?

S It's

T (Point to amount) This is the price. The price.

S The price

(point to the ptice tag) This is the price tag.

S Price tag

T Show me the price.

S (point4)

T Show me the price tag.

S (show 4)

T How much is it?

S It's

Price tag.

Continue ptacticing in th.i6 way with 4eveitat .items. You can eventuatty expand Yowl. questions
tc inctude: "What 4ize the btouse?" "How much is the jacket?" and "How mucl: a the
blue .6114:At?" You ate not 40 much concerned with putiectiy con4ttucted EngLith actencu,
as you arc the tight anautIA. 76 4she can acapond coAAectiy, that 4:4 enough now.

TIME: 20 minutes to ???
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VISUAL AIDS: Picture

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about buying a skirt.

Teaching Box

SALESLADY Hello, may I help you? (1)

NOI Yes. May I try this skirt on? (1)

SALESLADY Sure. Go in there. (2)

NOI Thank you (2)

SALESLADY Do you like it? (3)

NOI Yes (3)

SALESLADY Cash or charge? (4)

NOI Cash, please (4)

AA with the otheA diatogueh, go .through thia one htowty, Attu/ming to -the iikat box
aiten each new Zinc has been teatned. Sec the Student Book, page 74.

qten ahe has teaAned the diatogue weft, truy changing it anound. You can 0 i4O take hcA

to a atone and £et hen tty homething on. She doezn't have to buy it. It wiit athc givc

hen an oppotturity to /mad aizea and mica.

TIME: 10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures of
clothes (catalogue-) or
girls and boys clothes

*Objective: Student will be able to distinguish between culturally acceptable clothes
for boys and girls (children)

Teaching Box

Is this for girls? Yes/No
boys?

Review the 15ot/owing Jocabataxy ion this tesson: "giAt" "bou"

Inttoduce the ptunat 6oama: "men" "women"

At iixst, this witi appear to be aeziat and cuttunatty bileed, but the tact remains that
xegugee women send theit chiZdten to achoot mating inapptopxiate ctothing, the chi/dnwitt aubb aociatty. Ametican ctathing very dificetent piom some of the xelcugee's,
especiatty ib youn student is a Niatitibe woman. When she teceivet donated ctothea, she
sometimes has diiiieutty knowing which ctothes axe ion boo and which lion gixts. Shemay not neceseatay put a &teas on hen aon, but she might dke.66 him in a gitt's btouse02 shoes. Though he wLU not know the diiietence, his ctassmates witt and usiii not
hesitate to tet him knock%

This a660/7 42 ntso a good time to show hen which cotons and 'mints do not cockdinate
according to Amexican tastes. WhetheA you 'ma to do thia 04 not ia up to noun judgement.
Aiso, which clothes axe apptoptiate 604 di66ehent occasions (wedding, chuAch, picnic) isanother option to considet.

On again, use teat clothes A you can. You can also use catatoguea and cut out attiete
of ctothing that can be matched (ox mismatched) and put into separate piles 60A boos andgints. Cut the clothes 60 that there ate no bodies showing and Chia way you can matcl.
04 mismatLh amtictes oi clothing togethex.

TIME: 20 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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VISUAL AIDS: See below

*Objective: Student will be able to identify and purchase baby clothes,

Teaching Box

What's that?

What size is he/she?

It's a diaper
pin
wash cloth

They are plastic pants
pampers

He/She is infant
3 no
6 no
9 no
12 no or 1 yr
18 no

This lesson is optional becaiLse not att students have smart babies 76 youts does, you

can expand upon the above An :he iottowing ways:

Show hen how .to wash and iotd diapens

"What does a (new) baby need?"

diaper's baby soap

pins 6otmula
T-skitt can seat
gown botttes
mapping btanket nipptes

heavy blanket
.towel

wash cloth

16 your student's chiidten ate oidet, you can adjust this tesson tc theiA needs and sizes.

As you caul bec itom the amount o6 vocabutgAu contained in this Lesson, it wouid be
di66icatt bon a stow student. 16 youA student is stow, you can atitishowheri. some basics

about diapeAs and babe, cake without going into a tot oi detail. Many o6 the itcms above

appeaA ir catalogues. Use these i6 you don't have access tc baby attic/es.

See the Student Book, page 75, tOh picturtes.

TIME: ???

*OPTIONAL LESSON



GOAL:

UNIT 14

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AND PROPERLY USE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Objective 14-A

Objective 14-B

Objective 14-C

Objective 14-D

Student will be

Student will be
their use

Student will be
and demonstrate

Student will be
their use

able to identify

able to identify

able to identify
their use

able to identify

kitchen appliances and utensils

cleaning items and demonstrate

miscellaneous household items

simple tools and demonstrate
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Objective: Student will be able to identify and properly use household items

Lesson 'Teaching Box

What is this/that? (In the Kitchen)
What are they?

What's this for?

Where is the

dishes
plate fork
cup knife
glass bowl
spoon

pot, pans, and lids
tea pot, coffee pot
can opener
toaster

for tea (tea pot)
for cans (can opener)
for toast (toaster)
for coffee (cup, coffee pot)
for milk, water, etc. (glass)
for cutting (knife)

In the cupboard
In the drawer

(For Cleaning)

What is this/that? broom vacuum
mop spit & span
bucket dish soap
dust pan powder soap
rag cleanser

washer/dryer

What is this for? For cleaning the floor
For cleaning the rug
For cleaning the sink & toilet
For washing clothes
For washing dishes

(Misc)

What is this/that? toothpaste brush
What are they? toothbrush comb

scissors razor
needle iron
thread ironing board
Din
cloth

What's this for? For teeth, for hair, to cut, to sew
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Lesson Teaching Box
(Continued',

What is this/that?
What are they

Commands:

Turn it on/off
Plug it in
Take it out

It's a hammer

screwdriver
wrench
nail
screw
spade
hoe
rake
ladder

It's on/off

Once again, theta it a tot c4 vocabutarty contained in this teaaon. Yowl_ student i4 teatning
much iastet than bhc was in the beginning. You wit have a tendancy to want to teach motc
at one time, but when ucu dc, you witt find she tetaine tees and test vocabutaky. This is
because it't eatien 6on het ao 6he concenttates U.64, and atst tecaute r-- think since the's
tea sing kotet, not as much 4cpctitior and heVieJ ate nequirted. She may sear bcted hel: you
contiauc to go over and oven new matctiai, even though the cannot team it as wcti at the
did eattiCA.

Many o6 the items in this lesson may be totatty net' iot youk atudent, such ao the vacuum,
and the itoing boa'td. You wig find that she eats maint with a tame Spoon and ptobabty
doesn't know how tt use a napkin. Since Indochineac don't bake., they ate not iamitiaA
anu baking equipment on the use of the oven. Oi COUA4C, .theta arc exceptions, but you
knot,: uti.i you bind cut.

When you ate intuducing etectiticai appLiances, show heit how tr use them. Don't assume she knows
anything about themeven how to ptug them ir. You may think it's bitty and too timpte t show
60mconc how to tut: or an appLiance, but ucu might be A4Aptited how tit tie the knows. Remer-
beA that many students may have never had the advantages oi etectticity and hence ate ignotant

u!c and dangcl.L. A! yout.tc kht.,,oduc.ing the appLianeCt and toot-6, Feed' 6aitcy ir
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VISUAL AIDS: See Vocabulary
items belov

Objective: Student will be able to identify kitchen appliances and utensils and
demonstrate their use

Teaching Box

What's this/that? They are dishes
What are they? pans

It's a spoon
fork
knife
dish
plate
glass
cup
bawl
lid (top)
handle

What's this for?

It's a tea pot
coffee pot
can opener
toaster

It's for tea (tea pot)
coffee (coffee pot, cup)
toast (toaster)
cans (can opener)

Where is the It's in the cupboard
drawer

Take yew.: student into the kitchen boa this tesaon. Intkoduce each item as you've done
pleviousty. Only intkoduce about 10 woula at a time, g4ouping the vocabutaw as ir the
teaching box. Don't my to teach thiz entiite tesaon im one day. You shouid spend nc,

than 20 minutes pelt day on the tesson. See Student Book, page 76.

Once you've taught att the vocabutany items, p4oceed to teach "What 6o4" and "Whyte"
questixo as shown in the box.

When you have taught the dish items, show he how to set a tabte. You don't need to
be too ciabotatc, but juat give her. the genetat idea how Amenicanz act tabics. Southeast
kaians aten't used to tieing napkinz--you can az° show thei4 use.

TIME: No more than 20 minutes for vocabulary over two or three lessons
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VISUAL AIDS: See Vocabulary

items below

Objective: Student will be able to identify cleaning items and demonstrate their use

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

What is this for?

%here is the
your

It's (a) broom
mop
bucket
dust pan
rag/sponge
VRCUUM
spit & span
dish soap
laundry soap
cleanser

for the floor
the rug
the sink and toilet
clothes
dishes

in the closet
under the
in the cupboard

By this time, you' student 414 ptobabty tiamitiat with many '26 the cleaning items ci the
teaching box, i6 not by name then by use. Use as many otc the teat items as you can to
teach the vocabutaty. l6 you ate in he house, use the item* she has avaiLabLe. You cat:
ask het "Do you have a ?" Ali you ate using pictutes and want to know i6 she ha !
the same item. Have hiPriTa7-you whete she keeps everything.

As you au intnoduc4.ng each item, show het how it i4 used. Since she ptcbaEty fzncwl 14-w
to use sevetat oi them airteady, do the liottowing:

What's this Got? Show me

Even ,though she may not be able to vetbatize het actions, she can demonstrate the
ci the items. You can then go on to tett hen in Engtiah what they ate Wt.

Point out detaitz such as changing the vacuum bag, madbwang the %mount oi spit S apa:
and taundAy soap to use, what to use to clean the toner (toitet brush and sponge) of
anything ase you can think oi. Don't my to do it at ir, one te.sson. Bo now you should
know het omits oi comprehension and tecatt.

TIME: No more than 20 minutes
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than 20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: See below

Objective: Student will be able to identify miscellaneous household items and demonstrate
their use

Teaching Bo.:2,

What is this /that?
What are they?

What's this for?

It's (a) toothpaste
toothbrush
brush
comb
razor/blade
iron*
ironing board

needle
thread
scissors
pin
button
cloth

It's for teeth (toothbrush)
clothes (iron)
cutting (scissors)
sewing (needle)

Continue Aevieuulng pkeviouAty taught household items.

1ntuduce rAch new item as you've done pleviousty. Continue to have heA show you how to
12,5C the individual items.

Somc tats ucu can have hot do:

How to open and etose au iitoning boatd

How to keguiate an iron and use the steam

how tr sew on a button OA hen pants

*How to u5c a pattcA

"Hein tc ptopetty bt4.517 het tcctk and 11.4e icix56

TINE: No more than 20 minutes

*OPTIONAL
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than 20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Tools, Glue

Objective: Student will be able to identify simple tools and demonstrate their use

Teaching Box

What is this/that? It's a hammer
screwdriver
wrench
nail
screw
shovel
hoe
rake
ladder
glue

Continue fteviewing househotd items.

The above aae eimpte toots that thoutd be avaitabte ix any househotd. She witl ptebabty
nevem. have the oppontuntty to iix anything since that ia the domain oi hot hue band, but
you can ahow hen a 6ew binge tasks to do with toots.

She should atteady be liamitiaa with most of the garden toots. To make &Lac, do the
OtioAling:

What'A thA5 4oa? Show me

You can also show hen the sa6e and paopea way to use a &am

The iottowing aae a hew aimpE;'_ taska that you can teach heit to peft6otm with 40mc Oi the
tOO,C4 above:

Change a tight switch plate (nequiles a scrtewd/tivvt)

Change a tightbutb (doesn't kequ.i.ite any toots but is good to rook)

Oa a squeeky don (nequines machine oit and knowing wheAe te
put it)

Tighten tid scums, cupboatd handtes, and pot handtes

Fix barker. objects Ptequites gtuecaution hen about aupeA atuel

Put ur pictutu on watts (nequiftea hammeA, nails E .6t4.i_ng OIL Lk:LAC)

TIME: No more than 20 minutes
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CHECKLIST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons 13 14

1. Student can

Student can

3. Student can

4. Student can
large).

S. Student can

6. Student can

Student can

8. Student can

9. Student can

identify at least women's clothes items.

identify at least 6 men's clothes items.

distinguish between old and new clothes.

distinguish between sizes of clothes (small, medium and

read prices on price tags.

identify at least 10 common household items.

identify at least 7 common cleaning items.

identify 7 misc. its (see 14-C).

identify at least 5 common tool items.



UNIT 15

SAFETY

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY SAFETY HAZARDS IN THE HOME

Objective 15-A Student will be able to identify common electrical devices and
recognize their potential danger

Objective 15-E Student will be able to identify poisonous its around the house

Objective 15-C Student will be able to identify hazardous situations that could
lead to falls
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Lesson Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Is this safe?

What's that?
Can you eat it?
Can you drink it?

What's that?
Is it safe? (for children)

Is this safe?

Expressions:
Commands:

Be careful!
Watch out!
Don't do that:

It's a wire
cord
socket
plug

No, it's dangerous
Yes, it's safe

It's cleanser
No, it's poison

It's medicine
No, it's dangerous

(with pictures of situations
that could lead to falls)

Since yoLIA 6tudent iz ptobabLy unliamitiaA with many the etectaicat conveienceo e6 MCC CIE
60cicty, the concept o6 6a6ety with etectAicat device6 wi/X aso be new. U6c the pictut ic

the Student Book but donoatAate the de4 and don'tte o6 sa6ety as much az po66ibie.
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VISUAL AIDS: See vocabulary

items below

Objective: Student will be able to ideli!-ify common electrical devices and recognize
their potential danger

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Is it safe?

Expressions:

Be careful:

It's a wire
cord
plug
socket

Yes, it's safe
No, it's dangerous

Show your student the watt sockets, tight aocket6, plugs and wliAeo in he house and
teach hot the names ob each az you've done pteviourty.

Once she has learned the vocabutaty, demonstrate some dangerous hazards that can ocean.
The pictutes in the Student Book, page 82 ittusttate the situati4ns betow. Act out
as many o5 the situations as you can be6ote bluing to the pi.ctutes and any others you
might think oi. Atto emphasize the potential danger to emote chitdun.

liAltingliingens into open watt sockets and tight sociuts

2. Standirig.in =ter and ptugging something in

3. Ovet-toading a ciAcuAt with too man(' plugs

4. Flaying with the back of5 a T.V.

5. Cniidten chewing on witez that ate ptugged in

6. A child about to put a iinguL ito a 6ar

Veu can use the pictwtes in Vic Student Book f4 gel acmes the idea ob danactouz vets us
sore. A good way to conttazt the two is to use a played UtiAC. Show het that te touch
the Wihe when, it's plugged in witt chock dangerous. Then tape the Wilte with Rime
()tack etectticai tapeit's .a6e.

T Listen: (point to the ptayed wile) It's dangerous. dangerous
It's very dangerous. It's very L44.

(point to repeat) It's dangerous

S It's dangerous
T Again
S It's dangerous

T Listen: (poLnt to the bad wi_te) Is it safe? safe? li it good?
Is it safe?

(Nod nc)

S No
T No, it's dangerous
S No, it's dangerous

T Is it safe? Is it safe?
No, it's dangerous
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T (tapc the wile with bLack tape) Is it safe?

S Yes (NCTE: She maa not undo' and "acqc" yet, but tct hc~ ahswc be.te tiou must
tett hel--ahe ju.st might undv..staod

T Yes, it's safe.
S Yes, it's safe.
T Again.
S Yes, it's safe.

Continue in this way with otheA tituationz contivating acqe and dangetcul as much as
posaibte with other etectticat devices. As you ate demonstAating dangctow5 action,
intetapetse the exptession "Se cate6ut". This is a very diiiicuit expicession to show
04 exptain, do it's beat to just keep using it at the apptopiate time. Tty to get
hen to tett you when you ate about to do 6am...thing dangetoua.

TIME: 15 -20 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: See vocabulary

items beim

Objective: Student will be able to identify poisonous items around the house

Teaching Box

What is this/that?

Can you eat it?
drink

Expression:

Don't do that

It's cleanser
spit & span
medicine
etc.

No, it's poison

Review some of the cleaning agent and 40,1C common medicines that ate kept around the
house. Tty and use the things that ant atteady avaitabte in youA atudent'a home.

She bhould atuady know a iew of the cleaning item If/tom pkevious lebbonb ctcansets,
dish boar,etc., but it's not uatty necebbaty that ahe know them all by name. The
impoltat thing ib that she Aecognize that theae items ake very dangerous when conbumed
by ehiLdten. She may 04 may not know thisit never huxtb to go oven it again.

It's a good idea to <show het where she might atone medicines and cteaning agents to
keep them away itom mutt chitdAen.

T What's this?
S It's dish soap

T Listen: Can you drink it? (Act out dtinking the soap and pretend you axe
sick.)

Can you drink it?
Can you drink it?

S No
T It's poison
S It's poison
T Can you drink it?
S No
T (Cue: It's...,
S It's poison
T (Pick up another item) Can you eat this?
S No, it's poison

Continue in this way with aeven.at items. Throw in something &Late just to bee she's
paying attention and undeutandb the question. Intetspetze "Don't do that" 04 "Don't
eat that" as you go.

When you axe bhowing medicini., he it cleat that she 04 het ianity must never take Lt in
quantity, but mutt know the connect doaage. This A4 a good time to go back and tevic
emergency telephone procedures along with the items you are using.

TIME: 20 minutes
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VISUA1 AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify hazardous situations that could lead to falls

Teaching Box

Is this safe?

Expressions:

Watch out:

Yes, it's safe
No, it's dangerous
(See pictures)

Foft this tesaon, uae the pictuftes in the Student Book, page 85 which allow aituationa
that ate saie and become dangeftous. Att you want het to be able to do is tecognize
which i6 6a6e and which i.,6 dangerous. It .can't necessafty to know aLl the vocabaaty
invotved, but you've taught heft some of the WO/a6 pfteviousty, tike stains, keview
those woftd6 with het in the context oti this reason,

As a vatiation, you can ask het "on" questiona: "16
Review &Eddy!. gaiety (4,64.X9 a /tea/ tadda you have
stand on the top atep and 6he's using it outside,
You can act out some of the IOUs 6 /tom the pictuftes,
the print. Don't assume that these concepts are too
it doesn't huott to fceview them.

tAi.6 utte on dangerous?"
one avaitabte. She ahowtd never
someone ahoutd hold it ion hcA.
especial-et/ stain $6ati,6 to emphasize

easy ion you) student--i6 they au,

Intetapemze "Watch out" and "Be catet5ut" whenever posaibte.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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UNIT 16

SIGNS

STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO RECOGNIZE C0 442N SIGNS

Objective 16-A

Objective 16-B

Objective 16-C

Objective 16-D

Student will be able
and loca:c them from

Student will be able
appropriately

Student will be able

Student will be able

to distinguish men and women's restrooms
simple directions

to identify common street signs and respond

to identify common indoor signs

to read store hours
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Lesson Teaching Box

What's that?

What's it for?

Where is the restroom?

It's a restroam

It's for men
women

It's upstairs
downstairs
on the 1st floor

2nd floor
3rd floor
4th floor

What's that? It's "walk"
"don't walk"

exit (out)
entrance (in)

no-smoking

Bus

open
closed

When does it open? (It opens) at
When does it close? (It closes) at

TheAc atc teaiiy oay a flew signs you,: student needs tc knox to act atono. Rattocm
signs ate one oiS them. Since most Southeast Azian women don't dnive, ttati6ic signs,
other, than pedestAian signs, have not been included in this Pelson.
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to distinguish men and women's restroom.F and locate them

Teaching Box

What's this/that?

Is this for men?
women?

Where is the restroom?

*Variations:

It's a restroom

It's men
women

Yes/No

It's upstairs
downstairs
on the first floor

second
third

girls/boys
ladies/gentlemen

The pnobiem with asking Aomeone "Where iz the teatnoom?" to that your student
plobabiy not undetatand the ammeek even though you've ptacticed aevetat diiittent
Yie6p0n4Qa with het. She it owed to youn voice and intonation and it it diiiicuit
het to undeAstand attangeu, even though they may tepeat the very expneattiona you've
used and taught hen. She needy ptactice not only to heart othert voices, but to build
congidence in apeaking with other peopte.

What you can do to mae
atone, and have hen ash
she has the dinectiona,
bomeone eI4e. The move
the neat/Looms, make hen

hen beau to take hen to a shopping matt, go into a big
where the neat:loom i4 white you stand aomewhete nearby. Oncc
make het allow you the tettrtoom. i the can't, make hen ast:
she aaka, the mine con6idence the buitdt. When she Locates
point out the komen'a.

use the pictutes in the Student Book, page 86, to teach the vocabuLmAy above as
you've done in ptevious te.660n8.

TIME: 10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Traffic signal picture

1110

Objective: Student will be able to identify common street signs and respond appropriately

S

Teaching Bcx

What is that? It's "walk" (green)
"don't walk" (red)
"Bus"

Can you walk? Yes/No

Is this a bus stop? Yes/No

Review the cototz tzd, gteen and ycUow.

VOUA student doesn't necessatity have to be abte to 'Lead "walk" and "don't utak". She

can respond to the colots on the position oti the signz. You can make a simpte ttayic
Light uzino a mak =ton and cototed papet. Just cut out the apptoptiate COLOA4 and
gtue them on. When you ate 'changing Lights" simgy point to the tight you want. You

can atzo use the teems "go" and "don't go" of "stop" 04 U6C them ati.

06 coulLSC, it'4 a good idea to actuatly take het out and have het expckienee the 8419a5
above. Show het whets and ;14,11CCL not to owes the stteet, that the must oath on sidewaiks
et te the bide ei the toad to.thet than in the attest, and show het how to use pedesttiai:
ctosswaikt.

you want to teach het to teal the signs above, make itashmtdt and ptactice 'Leading
the with he °Oen. It mitt be a mattet oi memotizatZon Got het and not teading in
the true sensebut that'a ok, as tong az she knows one sign titom anothet.

You can u4C the pictutes in the. Student Book, page 87, to help intuduce the signs.

ME: 10 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify some common indoor signs

Teaching Box

What's this/that? It's "exit" (out)
"entrance" (in)

Do you go in? out'
Do you smoke?
Is it open? closed?

*push
*pull
*sale

It's "no smoking"
"open"
"closed"

Yes/No

We the pictu4e6 in the Student Book, page 86 to hap int/Lac/ace the signs in this
te66o.

Like the aigns in the pkevious tesson, you will want to teach heit to 'Lead these --
the best way is to have hut munotize the tioda. Have hen copy them seveAai times and
u6e itazhcatds. T' and teach than in theix ptopen aumoundingL. When you re wit,
On 60mc ettand of trtip, point theze zignz out to hek and aee i6 she can !mad them.

Meat Southeast Asian women do not smoke, but thei't husbands dr. It's good ticq hen
to be abLc tr Aeconnize thL sign ab (vett as the °theta.

Wheneven you are in a atom 04 peace where theze aigna appeem., be sutc and point them
out to Flo, and see ie. she Aecognize6 them.

TIME: 10 minutes
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2 or 3 da'zs

VISUAL AIDS: chart

Objective: Student will be able to read store hours

Teaching box

Mon., Tues., Weds., Thurs., Fri.
Sat., Sun.
01., T., W., TH., F.)

When does it open (on Mon.)?
When does it close (on Mon.)?

Is it open on Weds.?

(reading with flashcards)
(See chart, Student Book,
page 99)

at

at

Yes/No

Review teading the days ol6 the week with itaAheatd6.

Teach you.: Atudent the variation in the teaching box (M., T., W., etC.)

L.I6C the ehatt in the Student Book to intuduce and practise this ies.son. Begin by
demonsttating how to ead the aign4 and then have hem. /Lead them.

Mon. Fti.

Sat.

SU .

9:00 - 5:00
12:00 5:00

CLOSED

T Monday through Friday. It opens at 9:00. Closes at 5:00

On Sat. it opens at 12:00. Closes at 5:00
On Sun. it's closed

Gc thtough each box and have the atudent /read Wet you. Once you've head the
in6otmation in at.t the boxes, 6tatt asUng the questions in the teaching box.

You mau have .to aptorth thi4 kesum out oven a 2 o,t 3 day period depending on uout
studch.t. !Lowiu and u.6c thc tasheatds to 4CV41CW the dayl.

TIME: 20 minutes to 2? 3? days
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UNIT 17

WEATHER

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO TALK ABOUT THE WEATHER AND SEASONS

Objective 17-A Student will be able to describe the weather

Objective 17-B Student will be able to identify the seasons

Ujective 17-C Student will be able to choose the appropriate
clothing for the various seasons
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Lesson Teaching Box

How's the weather?

Seasons:

It's cold
hot
cool
warm
windy
cloudy
sunny

raining
snowing

It's winter
spring
summer
fall

Do you need a coat? Yes
Why? Because it's winter

It's winter.
What do you need?

Are you cold?
hot?
warm?
cool?

I need a coat.
a hat
gloves
boots

Yes/No

*(clothes) It has short sleeves
long sleeves

I have a heavy jacket
light jacket
long skirt
short skirt
long coat
short coat

Genetatty 6peaking, thete are bazicatly .twee changes oi weather,. in Southeast Asia: kainy, hot
and cad. Vii6enent count/au and anus yam, but the 6ea4onli are not db welt deiined as in most
paAtz o6 the U.S. Fall in Vietnam, ion inztance, does mat, but 41.6 ve&y zhott az i6 6pningti.me.
The tainy and hot zeazonz are the tongeat and do not coincide with our winten and zummen months.
Although in emea6 it does get cold, winters ate companativety mild. Tempenatuut 60A the moist
pant do not get below 6neezing. 60 tc 65 degrees can be vay cold to a Aeliugee to do not be
auApAi4ed you zee hen in .three tayenz o6 ctothing on what you might conAideA a coot day. Since
winteu are generally mitd, coats ane not wouatty nequiked in Southeazt Asia. Heating one's house
iz atzo uniamitian to many teiugeez. The adjustments youA student mutt make to our weatheA she
conzidetabte zo this tezzon iz intended to be both practical and intioAmative. She witt Leann not
only the zeazonz and the weather az6ociated with them, but the pAopeA attirte to go along with the
vaming tempeitatune,%.

You may nd that youA 6tudent iz zeemingty an imptacticat dnezzen. She may continue tc wean het
native tong 6kitt through alt zeazon6 along with zimpte zandiez. It atilt be halta to convinrx hn to
wean warm isock6 and thou and pethap6 pant6 in the winten. You 'oaf be shocked .4:6 you go to hut

horr. and 5CC chitdtec pLayiKz; c'ut.s.idc in a tight jacket and bate feet. Remembet theuph, that
ci4thez coat money and teanning to wean a new 6otm o6 at tine takes time.

* OPTIONAL LESSONS
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Southeast ksiar wemcn atc geneaatty VCAll modest dtessets. They cutd rct cehsidct wca-ftoo.1 a bathing suit. They atsc avoid the. sun because taning is not coside.ted bcautit;ui. tact,the white' the skin, the mote beautiliui the woman is considcted to bc in Southeast Asia. ti.'cr

somctimet catty umbtetias ir the summettime to shieid cut the 6,-,ccizic ptoducid sur.

The 6catute that wilt be the atAanoest to atmost att Southeast Asiars tci. C bc .5RC'R. It is vety
likety that she tit never have sech it on expetienced Lt. Hopc6ullii, you will have a oppettuhityto sham he and hen tiamau's encouhtcas with 6i/0U%

In this lesson, t&y to Attest, the .importance 06 dtessing waAmty 60.'1 the wintet months, especially604 hest ch. idten. Use the pictutea in the Student Book and some teat clothing attictes to help
itilatAate and demonAtAate the Lesson.
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to describe the weather

Teaching Box

How's the weather? It's cold
hot

cool
warm
windy
cloudy

It's raining
snowing

Do you need a coat? Yes
Why? Because it's cold

You wilt need to use the pietakes ..n the Student &oh, page 89 bon thia lessen.

This is aLec a good time .to keview some ctothez items.

The wand "weathee i4 a dilgicutt woad to teach. Follow the procedure below and in time

she showed associ-ate the question with the answer:-

The ditieaence between "coot" and "wane .i.e hand 04 some Atudent4 to gaup. One tW.t

to help itiastAate the concept is to take hen to .the sink and iiet a geass with vekij
hct water. Have hen put hen iingea into it and say: "It's hot." Then coot it o66 a

tittte by adding some cold water:- Make suAe it'A not cooled comptetety, then say
"It's =Am." Po the same with cold and coot by using ice water. Another way--use a

tight butb. Tao: Lt on and touch it--it'a warm. Wait a white and it's hot. Use a

an 04 "coot." "Coot" iA probably the headezt to get across . Tett your Atudent that

coot mean4 a tittle cold and waam means a &Vie hot.

T Look at picture #1
Listen:

How's the weather?
How's the weather?

It's cold. cold. It's cold. (Act out bung cold)

(paint to repeal) It's cold.

S It's cold.
T Again.
S It's cold.
T How's the weather? (Cue: It's...)

S It's cold.

T Look at picture #2
How's the weather?
How's the weather? (Tay and elicit "It's hot" ib you can--ii not, tett hea)

S It's hot.
T How's the weather? (02)
S It's hot.
I Picture 01. How's the weather?
S It's cold.

SuTer y(LIA hand cve,a all the pictuus and bay "weather" bevctat
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T Now, ask me. Picture 01 !Cue: Hox's...)
S How's the...?
T Weather
S How's the weather?
T It's cold. Picture #2. Ask me.
S How's the weather?
T It's hot

Now, look at otl again. Does she need a coat? a coat? Does she need a coat?

S Yes

T Listen: Why?
Why? (Make aurae 00UA questioning intonation iS cZeat)

Why?
Because it's cold.

(point to tepeat) Because....

S Because
I It's cold
S It's cold
T Because it's cold
S Because it's cold

Continue in this tau with at! the pictutes and continue to keep going back .tc 01 and 02
mixing up yowl questions once she gets mou competent with the stAuctuAes. It's easict
.to expain "coot" and "waAm" with the kind o6 et then the people aAe weaning in the
pictute6, and it's atsc a good way to 4eview cathes. It may take heh a whLtc to ca.tci:
on to .the meaning oti "Why?". Ja4t continue to ask he Laing the clothes with the weather.

TIRE: 10-20 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify the seasons.

TEACHING BOX

What's that?

How's the weather?
(with each season)

It's winter
spring
summer
fall

It's cold
hot
Wart)

cool

It's raining
snowing

It's windy
cloudy

You can u6e the 6ame pictute6 in the Student Book, page 90 to teach the sea6on6.

16 you can, uze magazine pictum.6 that xeinio4ce the pictukez in the Student Book.
Once she undeutand.6 one of the aea6on6, 6he u6uatty get6 the othertz. Winter:, and

6umme4 arie Lauaity the euiat to demon6t4ate and contuut, 6o begin with them.

Pkoceed a6 ,;:u did in the p4eviou.6 twon, beginning with the pictum 01 and
intitoducing winter. Fattow up with "How's the uleathee". You can atzo azk 60Mt
"yes /no" and "on" quution6 (16 it hot? 16 it winter 04 4401M2.4?) 04 &Atha
ptactice. AiteA pictuke 01, have heA a4k you the test 06 the queztionz 104 the
4emaining pictu4c6.

Remembet that spting and 6at( may be di66icutt bon you4 student. These seasons may nct

take on the 6ame cha4acteti6tic6 in Southeast Azia az in the U.S. and the dutatioil ei
each i6 much di66e4et.

TIME: 10-20minutes
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ESTIMATED 15-20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

clothes

Objective: Student will be able to identify appropriate clothing for the various seasons

Teaching Box

It's winter
What do you need (for clothes)

Is this for winter?
(with clothes)

It's spring
What do you need?

Why?

It's summer
What do you need?

Why?

It's fall
What do you need?

Why?

* (clothes)

I need a coat
a sweater
a hat

boots
gloves

Yes/No

I nee a raincoat
an umbrella

boots

Because it's raining

I need shorts

cool clothes

Because it's hot

I need warm clothes
a jacket
a sweater
pants

Because it's cool

It has long sleeves
short sleeves

I have a heavy jacket
light jacket
long skirt
short skirt
long coat
short coat

-a

You can Lae the pictukez of the aeazonz iii you want to tench thi4 te44on. beatto have the ctothing item on hand to show, such as kaincoat, umbutta., etc.
4 you can, use chitdhen'4 ceothe4 a4 welt.

The "optional Acction i4 intended to tiutthet de4cAibe the diiivencez betwen cootand MAM aothez. Ube tea acthea on catatogue pictune6 itturtAate the ingoAmation
in the teachina box.

TIME: 15 20 minutes
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CHECKLIST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons 15, 16 and 1"

1. Student can identify common electrical devices around the house
(plug, socket, light bulb, wire, cord).

2. Student can distinguish the difference between dangerous and safe.

3. Student can read and recognize simple signs (men/women, walk/don't walk,
open/closed, in/out).

4. Student can read store hours.

S. Student can describe the weather for any given day.

6. Student can name the seasons and describe the weather for each.
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UNIT 18

POST OFFICE

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO BUY STAMPS AND MAIL A LETTER AT THE POST OFFICE

Objective 18-A Student will be able to identify post office specific vocabulary

Objective 18-B Student will be able to act out a dialogue about buying stamps
in a post office
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Lesson Teaching Box

What's that?

Show me----

Comaands:

Put it on (stamp)
Put it in the mailbox
Close it (envelop)
Open it (envelop)

Dialogue: "I want to buy stamps"

It's a stamp
a letter
a mailbox
a post office
an airgram

mail

the address
the return address
the stamp (and where

to put it)

Even though your 6tudent iz not Litetate, she may have to oecazionattu go .tc the
post oiiice to buy stamps and mail bia.6 6ot hen liamity. This i4 Lalatill done by
he huzband, but once he begin4 to wokk, he won't have the time. Once she does it
and iinds out hot' easu it car be, she won't mind going again. Besides, it's ancthc.:
way of getting out of .the house.

The above dock not include att the aetivittes that can be done at the post otiiicc,
but hopciutiy the easiest and meat uzeiui. 16 your student waste to teat
go ahead and teach hey: the optionat tezzon6.
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ESTIMATED TIME: 10-15 min.

VISUAL AIDS: See beim,.

Objective: Student will be able to identify post-office specific vocabulary

Teaching Box

What's that?

Show me

Comands:

Put it on (stamp)
Put it in the mailbox (letter or mail)
Close it/Open it (envelope)

It's a letter
a stamp
a mailbox
a postoffice
mail

the return address
the address
the stamp

.1,
In this te66on, you want het to become emitian with mit and the pat 015)64.CC. usethe .items ab,,vc to demon4tAate the vocabutaty and then the pictutes in the StudentBeek, pages 93 and 94 to tein6otee them.

Also included in the Student Book .C.4 a wo4kaheet Son. your student to oactice wftitinghen haulm addneaa. This wilt be a good time to 4eview het adduaa again. Show hetwhcte to waite it and where to put the stamp. Also show he how to 6eat the enveter.
It ian't impottant that she be able to aay unetu4n addaeaa" but that she knows it's
necessaay to inctude on he merit. Use the command4 above to tell hen what to de. Shedoesn't need to gay the commands, only undetstand them.

Next, take het to the post oliiice and show het the maitbox out4idc. Remember that sh-:cannot tead the signs oven the .inside boxeb, ao it'a better that she teatn to tecognize
the biue boxes on the staect. Show hca how to open them and insett het tettets.
Point out tc het that she cannot put a tettet sill the box uhiess she has the address
and a stamp on the envelope.

You student will pubabty only mal tette/a. of bats, not unite them. ahc canobtain atampa and put the mail im the mailbox, you have achieved uow objective.

TINE: 10-15 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: money

stamps

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about buying stamps in a
post office

Teaching Box

NOI Hello. I want to buy stamps.

CLERK How many?

NOI I need 3.

CLERK OK. That will be GOt.

NOI Thank you.

CLERK You're welcome.

Sc t up a situation simitat to a poet olgice and act out a diatogue a4 you've done
ptevieu5ty. Once ahc knou.16 hen tines west, canny out the tiotiowng abs:

Wkite youn name and addtess or z stip otc papet.

Give youit 4tudent an envetopeandhave hen copy yout addhe44 and waite het
4auhn addte4s in the apooptiate ptace.

Put the 4tip with yours add/tubs on it into the envelope and have het 4eat Lt.

Take hen to the post °Wee.

Toil het to go and buy stamps--(give hen the money) She ea get anu numb
that uou deeignate.

Have heA put the starrp on the tette!: and mail it to uou.
When you get thc tetttA tateA, take it back and thaw het you got it.
Let het open .t t.

you don't think teady 6ot thi$ uct, take hen. with you to the poet o66ice
and have hen watch you buy stamps. Piace them on tetteu and mail them. Save a
tetten iot het and have hct buy a.4tamr and do thc same white you took on. Thi4
wits give het a tittte mote con4dcnce betiote she tties the tabh above one hen own.

TINE: 10-15 minutes
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ESTIMATED TIE: 10 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

*Objective: Student will be able to mail a package at the post office.

Teaching Box

What's that? It's a package

Show me: To: (address)
From: (return address)

Dialogue:

NOI: (Gives clerk the package)

CLERK: What's inside?

NOI: Some clothes

CLERK: OK, that will be $2.45.

NC (Gives the money)

CLERY: Thank you.

These may be times youA student wishes .to send items to VOAAIDU4 itiends on taraiVC5.
ShO het the ptopet way to package things. She wilt need a box, tome oLd gtocety
bags, a daAk pen iO4 manking, and some heavy tape. Post oiliieeh don't aiways accept
stAing A.r.d acoich tape 44 unacceptable. Check with youA tocat post o66ice beiou
pit be9.67.

Show het how to Lunar and addkess the package and go thAough the dialogue with het.
16 she has aeveitat packages, you might want to take heA to U.P.S., which is cheapct.
The etocedutc witi be di66e4ent--she will have to iiLt out ionno. Oi COWL6C, you'U
haVC to do that 604 het. But she wat be aaving money and that's a seAvice tp hen.

TITS: 10 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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WIT 19

BANK

GOAL: STUDENT KILL BE ABLE TO CASH A CHECK AND CET CHANGE AT A BANK

Objective 19-A Student will be able to identify bank related vocabulary

Objective 19-B Student will be able to read banking hours and respond to
Mben" questions

Objective 19-C Student will be able to act out a dialogue about asking
for change in a bank

Objective 19-D Student will be able to act out a dialogue about cashing
a check at a bank

*Obiective 19-E Student will be able to make out a deposit slip at the bank

*OPTIONAL LESSON
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Lesson Teaching Box

Islat's that? It's a bank

a check
a signature

an I.D. card
change

*It's a deposit slip
* the date
* the amount

When does it open?
close? At

Commands:

Sign here

ALL the banking in a tegugee liamity usuatty dc;Ie by the husband. fie wi.P.£ be
thc cnc the sponson teaches to open and maintain a checking on 6av1ng4 account.
1 he goes to wonk, though, he 14kli pubably not have time to cash his chccks.
This is something his witie is pekiectty capabte of doing with a tittte hetp and
conliidence.

This tesson onty deaa with some basic activities she can pertiotm at the bank.
She Ahead be (date to cash a check and get change 04 the bus with a minimum
Eng.U.sh. Ib she is capabte oi teanning mane, go ahead and teach hen the optional

*OPTIONAL
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VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify bank related vocabulary

Teaching Box

%bat's that?

Commands:

Sign here
Please count it

It's a bank
a check
a signature
change

In this lesson, you wamt youa student to become liamultixt with bank vocabutaty. Use
the !tea items to demonstrate the vocabutaay and then use the pictures 'J1 the Student
Book, pages 95-97 az minicotcemet.

Included £n the Student Book is a pemonat check. You can cut it out and show hut
whete to sign it. Also point out the peace where she can 'Lead the amount and have he ,t
tcU you how much it is. You can use this check later in the diatogue situation.

Have_ hen practice hen aignatune sevetat times. Use the commands to teii he what
to do and where to sign. Remember, she doesn't have to .say the commands, only undeA-
stand and aupond to them. Thy and say them az ahem as possible because these cute
thy: ones she WLU heat at the bank.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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ESTIMATED TIME: 20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: See bank

hours below

Objective: Student will be able to read banking hours and respond to "When" questions

Teaching Box

When does it open?

When does it close?

When does it open on Mon ?

The?

etc.

At 10 (M-F)

At 3 (4-Th)

6 (F)

Review banking vocabutaty, days oi the week--inctud,i titng the wten wotds, and
numbers 1 -12. You can aiso gc back to SIGNS and teview OPEN/CLOSED and atone hours.

"When" is head to teach. It's used in a variety ol6
means the same as "What time". The ptobtem is that
(past, ptesert, 6utute) to respond with the connect
"When witt he come" nequiqx vety dilgetent answets.
compLicate an ateady compacated concept, so wett
meaning ol5 "When" and Leave it at that OA the time

stAuctutes, but it most oiten
the Listena mast heat the tense
answet. "When did he come" and
Right now we don't want to
my to Leath the "L-t.t time"
being.

Once you have 4ni4hed yoult teview, show he the bank hoots in the Student Book,
page 99 and ptoceed with the iotiowing Lesson.

Use the pictute et wtite the lioiiowing inliotmation on a chatkboatd et piece o6 papa.

T Look:

Bank Hours

Mon Thurs
Fri

T
S (points)

Show me Monday

T Show me 10:00
S (points)
T (point to the 10) Listen

It opens at 10
It opens at 10

(point to 3)
It closes at 3
It closes at 3

T Show me open
S (points to the )0)
T Show me closed
S (points to the 3)

10- 3
10- 6
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T Listen: When does it open?
When does it open?

What time does it open?
When does it open The same

WhenWhat time. The same

When does it open? (Cue: point to the 10)

S 10:00
T It opens at 10:00
S It opens at 10:00

T When does it close? (emphasize the wotd "close")

S 3:00
T It closes....
S It closes at 3:00

T When does it open?
S It opens at 10:00

T Listen: When does it open?
When does it open?

(point .to tepeat) When does it open?

S When does it open?
T Again.
S When does it open?
T At 10:00

Ask me "close" (Cue: Wher....)
S When does it close?

T It closes at 3:00
Show me Friday

S (points)

T When does it open on Friday?
S It opens at 10:00
T When does it close on Friday?
S It closes at 6:00.

NOTE:

This question is vety tong and even though she knouts aLl the =tots, it's hand to put
them aii togethet. You may have to tepeat the question sevetai times and cue het
a tot be6c4e she gets it.

Continue to at When does it open /close on 4a0 with ()then. days (4 the week.
You can also use the otheA stoke hourts in theStUdent Book, page 99 to ptactice
this question.

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 19-C page 241 ESTIMATED TIME: 10 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Money:

various bills & coins

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about asking for change
in a bank.

Teaching Box

NOI I want change for this, please.

TELLER OK, what do you want?

NOI I want quarters

TELLER Here you are.

NOI Thank you.

There no pictute to accompany thia dialogue because you and your atudent can act
Zt out easity youtaceves. Make. sure ahe undeutanda that ahe i6 in a bank and that yeu
ane a tetta. It'A aao a good idea to take hen to a bank Wert ahe has teanned .the
diaiogue and have hen get change. Some atones wilt at4o give change, but Wen then
wo:'t. It's better not to expo4e hut to negative Aespon4e4 at .this tire 60 the bank
is the beat way to obtain change.

TIML: 10 minutes



LESSON 19-D page 242 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-15 min.

VISUAL AIDS: I.D.

a check

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dialogue about cashing a check at a bank

Teaching Box

NOI I want to cash a check, please.

TELLER Do you have an account with us?

NOI No.

TELLER Do you have two I.D.'s?

NOI Yes (shows I.D.'s)

TELLER Please sign here.

NOT (signs)

TELLER (Counts out the money) Here you are.

NOI Thank you.

VOuA student may on may not have an catabLished account with a bank. 76 het damiiy
does, you can adjust the diatcaue. 1 not, you wilt have to make date she has .50MC
I.D. and teach hut that vocabutaty wand. Wd a good idea don hen to have some iorir
od I.D. anyway, and it gives hen an added dense of impoAtance. You can uarlatty obtair
an oddiciai I.D. cand dtom the Depahtment o6 MotoA Vehicied. You wits have to go wits;
hen to heip with some od the indonmation she needs. She witi have to know hen acidness,
date old toZtth, pLace c' bitth Icity) and hen height and weight. Practice these bedotc
uou go 60 she is the one who arl6Wehb the clerk's quedtiond. Banka uduatty accept het
1-94 and SOC4.41 SCCUAity cat_d as second I.D.

A good task tc doiiox thi4 i:C440;1 with t6 to wtite hen out a peuonai check and
take hen to youn bank tc cash. You can go in with hen on you can cat ahead at .the
banF. and watn them that 6hc tis coming. Banks ate uzuaLty veity hetpui.

TIME.: 10-15 minutes
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I R

ESTIMATED TINE: 10-20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Bank deposit

slip

*Objective: Student will be able to make out a deposit slip at the bank

Teaching Box

What's that? It's a deposit slip
the date
my name
the amount (how much)

Ptiot to .tea lung .thin optional tesaon, you must knowakethet your student hams an account
at the bank. i6 hem iamay doesn't, you can skip tlt.A Zeaoon ion note.

There may be a time in the iutute when your student will have the occazion to depoait
checks becauze hen husband i4 working. The process isn't di6iicat and AtQuike5 Uttic
on no language, but she must be able to 6 out the depoait 4tip COWtectig. 16 youn
student has some Litenacy akiZia, ahe *should be able to do this, but i6 ahe has a great
deaf diiiieutty aftiting he name, you might teconsidet teaching thiA Ze6son.

TINE: 10-20 minutes

*OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 20

SCHOOL

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO RESPOND TO QUESTIONS ABOUT HER CHILDREN'S
SCHOOL

Objective 20-A Student will be able to distinguish between elementary,
jr. high and high school

Objective 20-B Student will be able to respond to questions about her
children's grade level

Objective 20-C Student will be able to identify her children's teachers
by name

Objective 20-D Student will be able to identify common school equipment

Objective 20-E Student will be able to identify school subjects

Objective 20-F Student will be able to answer general questions about
school.
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Lesson Teaching Box

What is that?

Does your son/daughter go to school?

Which school?

Which grade?
What grade is he/she in?

What is he/she?

What's his/her name?

What does he/she need for school?

What do you study?

What does he/she study?

Is it hard/easy?

Are you a student?
What do you study?
Where do you go to school?
Who is your teacher?
Do you like school?

(Do the same with her children's school)

It's a school

an elementary school
a jr. high school
a high school

Yes/No

He/She goes to elementary
jr. high
high school

He/She is in 1st grade
2nd
3rd
etc.

He/She is a teacher
student

His/Her name is Mr.

Miss

H('She needs a notebook
a pencil
a pen
paper
gym clothes

I study English

He/She studies English
reading
writing
spelling
math (numbers)

Yes/No

Yes
I study English
I go to Community House
Debbie is my teacher
Yes

I yowl btudent haz chadnen, kite will be intekebted in knowing umething about theiit achoot. 7i
kite hab maven been to aehoot henseti, it wilt be diiiigat ion hen to undeutand the wonkings oi
any kchoot ayatem.

Tka te4,5on wilt help hut under tand a tithe about how Amenican aehoota au bet up, what hen
chiLdten need 104 bchoot and what they witi Leann. TowcAdb the end of the tebbor, a4c a 6CAAICL et!
quebtion4 intended Ze encoutage a canveuatan. The question woutb have been taught in ptevicusLoubs and now 41'4 time to (citing them togethe4 in a mote meaningful way. This mau be roc haul

you4 ztudent, but VIA! arylkui;.



LESSON 20-A page 246 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-2C1 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

3 colored pencils

Objective: Student will be able to distinguish between elementary, ir. high
and high school

Teaching Box

What's that? It's a school
an elementary school
a in high school
a high school

Does your son/daughter go to school? Yes/No

Which school? He/She goes to elementary
jr. high
high school

Use the pictures in the Student Book, page 100, to teach the vocabatany bon thia
tesson. The idea of etementaty, Pt. high and nigh achoot is di66icutt to get acres,
eapeciatty to someone uniamitiat with education. The be way to convey the concept
a through age 9/Loup!, as shown in the pictute6. Aak hen how otd each o6 het children
it and make a chrult ion younset6 (with names and agea). Then ahoy: hen Aich child
goes to which schoot using the pictures.

The word "Which" cannot be explained. You can show het the meaning by (Laing it
when she must make a choice about something. To demonist/tate "which" Puy the 6ottowinp:

Get .three pencil., each a diliekent colon. Put the thus pencit4 in 6nont o6 hen
and then say: Give me a pencil. When she goes to choose a pencil to give you, atop
hen and say: Nc, I don't want that pencil. Liaten: (keveAse notes with your student
by aaaumi.ng het seat on standing behind hen) Which pencil? Which pencit? (Point

tc one o6 them and say: "1 want the red pencit." You can do this same exercise
with other objects and have yolks-, student practice the "Which" question. Remembers, you

ate truing to get amass to hen how "Which" is used. Once she's teanned the vocabutany
in the teaching box, proceed to teach hen the "Which" question in the 6otiowing way:

Y Does your son go to school?
S Yes
T (Put the three pictures beiate hen.) Which school?

Which school?
(Point to each schoot and eticit an answen) This school? This school (aktug)

S (Points to etementany schcr,:)
T He goes to elementary school. Elementary school.

S Elementary school.
T (Cue: He goes...)
S He goes to elementary school.

Continue in thia way with each o6 hen chitdnen. 16 none o6 hen chitdnen go to schrot,
teach hen "They don't go to schoot yet." Go ahead and teach hen the vocabutany,howeven,

since they w.iti eventia.Uy go to school.

TIME: 10-20 minutes
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T Listen: He's/She's in 5th grade. 5th grade
(Point to Aepcat) He's in....

S he's in
T 5th grade
S Sth grade
T He's in 5th grade
S He's in Sth grade
T Again
S He's in 5th grade

T What grade is he in? (poijt tc the eiementaty schoot pictuAco and cue: He'a in. )

S He's in 5th grade

I Which grade? (point again)

S 5th grade

Continue in this way with att heA chiteften and thei,s. gitadez.

TIME: 10-20 minutes



LESSO\ 20-B page :4- ESTIMATEP TT' S 10-20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to respond to questions about her children's grade level

Teaching Box

Does your son/daughter go to school? Yes

What grade is he/she in? In the 1st grade
2nd
3rd

etc.

Use the pictimea in the Student Book, page 100 to teach gtade teveta. It'a a good idea to iiind
out hot chitaten'a grade levet P.m the aponaoa that is poaaibte. Reliugee child/Let afte Kci
atwaya placed in gtades according to their age.6.

You viii have to intuducc and ptactice otdinal umbena (lat, 2nd, 3td, etc.) Got thi6 tcasoK.
These am paAticutatty ditgicutt ion tetiugees to ptonounce, eapeciatiy umbas -th.
U6C itaahcakda to puctice the oAdinais up to 12. To int/toduce gtadc6, you can tiottow .the
Le66on ptal betox:

T Look at the picture (etementaAy schoot)
Which school is this?

S Elementary school

T Listen: 1st grade (point to the etementaAy aehoot pictuae)
1st grade

(Point to Acpeat) 1st grade

S 1st grade
T Again
5 1st grade

T (Point) 2nd grade
S 2nd grade
T 1st grade, 2nd grade
S 1st grade, 2nd grade

T Show me 2nd grade

S iShowl)
T Shou me 1st grade
S (Shcio)

T 3rd grade
S 3rd grade
T Again
S 3rd grade

Continue in thih way with ail the grades Oa each achool. She ahoutd be able to read the
0A41614i4. uae gashcaAda. She may not undeutand the concept o6 guide LeveL6 and tha is
aomething that you cannot exptair to hen. 16 *she has chitdaen in school, they ahoutd be able
to get the idea aC4066 to hen. 76 not, do the beat you can with the pictuftea ptovided. Lea
hand to get aCAD66 a COnCept that someone hah no ne6enence to in hen own Language. Continuc
with the Lesson betow.

T Does your son/daughter go to school?

S Yes

T Which school?
S Elementary school.

How old is he/she?

S He /She is 10 years old.



LESSON 20-C page 249
ESTIMATED TINE: 10-15 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures:

Objective: Student will be able to identify her children's teacher by nanc.

Teaching Box

He/She is a teacherWhat is he/she?

What is his/her name?

a student

His/Her name is W.

Mrs.
Miss.

Who is your teacher? My teacher is Debbie
Mrs. Reck

use the pictutez in the Student Book, page 101 to teach ".teacher" and "atudent". Youtstudent knows uou onty on a iinzt name baaia. Tkiz wilt not be the cazc iet het chitdtenin their schoots. Theaqoae, you ahoutd teach hen the iotmat MR. MISS, AND MRS. pZu6&at names.. You can use youtaeti as one examptc and hen aponaota as another,.

To teach &pima titteA, draw 3 pictuteA--a man and two women. Point to the man andaay: "Mt." Aevetat timea. Make up a tact name ot use OOLIA hutband'a name et tomeecthe may know, tike heft aponaot. Then point to one oi the women and say: "Mia6"--sheiz not mattied. She i.a aingte. She has no husband. "Mize + a tact name. Finatiy,pokato the tut woman and say: "Mtz."--ahe it+ ma tied. She has a husband. Hetname iA Mh4. . You can attar, use the 'Sanity pittate on page 54 04 any pictuu oia husband anTaie to ittuattate Mt. and g44. Go oven these tittea aevetat times untiishe Jc,a abte to diatinguith between them att. Make auae your, student undeastanda thatthese tittez ate used with teat names arty. She cannot say, Lok exampte, Fits. Debbie.Thi6 can be a,ptobtem, eapeciatty 04 Lao atudentA who use theft iiitat names with titte6.

It woad be haptiut to 6.ind out heft chitdten't teachers' names, but that can be a Leto6 Tty to get he-ft, bind out prom het chitdun and tett uou the next time youcome. You can do this in the Ottowing way:

T What's Bopha's teacher's name? Her teacher, what's her name?

S I don't know.

T Ask Bopha.
Tell me tomorrow.

Fottow up by a.st:,61 hch, the next time. 16 6he has 6oActten she didit understand,tty asking heAagaknin a dilgetent way. Act as thougn you teatty need that inOtnatio .

TIME: 10-15 minutes



LESSON :0-D page 250 EST11.14TED TIME: 10 min.

VISUAL AIDES: See Below

Objective: Student will be able to identify common school equipment.

Teaching Box

What's that? It's a notebook
pencil
pen
paper
book
ruler

What do you need for school? I need a

Do you need a chalkboard? No
notebook? Yes

We the mat item to teach the vocabutaAy above. She wat ptobabty atAead! knoua
many oi them, but check anyway.

Retatc the vocabamy to hen own 4schoot.ing expetance--

T What do you need for school?
S I need a pencil, pen, and paper.

Then itetate the vocabutarty to heh chadten'a ochooting--

T What does your daughter need for school?
S She needs a notebook

Ube YES/NO que4tions to check compAehen4ion--

T Do you need a chalkboard for school?
S No

16 4she aaya yea, ahe may not undetatand that 60me thino ate Aupptied boa atudenta
We, Lae book6, chatkboaAd.6 and deakz. They maw au) requite otheA thinaa ouch
az a tench, and aometimea arthea (gym ctrthea). Adapt thi.6 teeison to yowl.

atudent'a Aituation.

TIME: 10 minutes



LESSON 20-E page 251
ESTIMATED TIME: 20 ra n.

VISUAL AIDS: A Book,

Writing Materials

Objective: Student will be able to identify school subjects.

Teaching Box

Do you go to school? Yes

What do you study-
I study English

Does your son go to school? Yes

What does he study?
He studies reading

writing
spelling
math (numbers)
English

*Is it hard or easy? It's

F04 this Lesson, you can use pictutez oi atudent4 4eading on Wiitin9 i you have themavaitabte )itom otheA bootie on magazines. The subjects above can be demonstrated asdescAibed in the Lesson plan Wow.

TIu not an easy iesson because yowl. student may not be iamiiiat with zchoot subjettl.Go vety 6totay and ptactice the question and answeA 4equence above with at,C the subject.Below is a ptan that may hap you.

T Do you go to school?
S Yes
T Why? For Lao? For Vietnamese" For Khymer?
S No. For English.

T Listen: I study English.
I study English.

(point to Aepeat) I study English.

S I study English.
T Again.
S I study English.
T What do you study? (Cue: I study...)
S I study English.

T Does your son go to school?
S Yes
T Which grade?
S 3rd grade

T What does he study?
S English
T He studies...
S He studies English.

*OPTIONAL
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T What else?
S I don't know.

T Listen: (Vemonsttate heading with a book'

He studies reading. reading.

S Reading
T He studies reading.
S He studies reading.

f)emonztAatea mititkng)

He studies writing. writing
S Writing.

T He studies...
S He studies writing

T Show me reading.
S (Shows 'Leading by picking up a book and acting out /Leading)

T Show me writing.
S (Shows by wtiting hen name.)

Continue to demonstAate the otheA aubjectz and practice as above.

TIME: 20 minutes



LESSON 20-F page 253
ESTIMATED TPE.: ??

VISUAL AIDS: None

Objective: Student will be able to answer general questions about school.

Teaching Box

Are you a student? Yes
What do you study? I study English
Do you study math? No
Who is your teacher? Debbie
Do you like school? Yes

Do your children go to school? Yes
Which school? Elementary school
What grade is your son in? 2nd grade
Does he like school? Yes
What does he study? He studies reading and writing

Is spelling hard? Yes
Is reading easy? No
Does he like his teacher? Yes
What's his teac.ler's name? Her name is Ws.

The above i.4 a ea mination many 06 the questions you've pkeviou4Ly taught hot.
she tapond4 with 4ho4t but colmect an4AVA2, 4he undeutands and that is what is
impottant. I6 you/E. 4tudent c4 veity shav, get hen t4 ask you some o6 the questionz.

This Lesson shoued be cattied thhough in a teiaxed, easy manna. Don't pte.44um hot
i6 she doesn't undeutand ate the que4tion4. Tny to appears az though you'u havinp
a conveuation on a bus 4omepeace.

TIME : ???
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CHECK1IST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons 18, 19 and 20

1. Student can'huy stamps at the post office.

2. Student can address and mail a letter.

3. Student can cash a check at the bank.

4. Student can get change at the bank.

5. Student can name the school and grace level of each of her children.

6. Student can identify school subjects (reading, writing, spelling,
-----math or numbers, English)



GOAL:
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UNIT 21

CALENDAR

STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY THE MONTHS OF THE YEAR

Objective 21-A

Objective 21-B

Objective 21-C

Objective 21-D

*Objective 21-E

Student will be able to say the months of the year

Student will be able to say the present, past and
future year

Student will be able to say the present, past and
future month

Student will be able to respond to auestions about her
birthdate

Student will be able to identify today's date

*OPTIONAL LESSON



LESSON 21 page 2 56 ESTIMATED TIME: Several days

VISUAL AIDS: Flashcards

GOAL: Student will be able to identify the months of the year.

Lesson Teaching Box

What are the months? Jan.
Feb.

March
etc.

What is this month? It's Jan.
next It's Feb.

What was last month? It was Dec.

What is this year? It's 1981
next 1982

was raTt- 1980

What's your birthdate? It's mo. day year

*What's the date today? It's mo. day year

YOWL Student Witt tieet that it's necessaty to team .the months (715 the yeah even though
she witt ptobabty never be abL.e to aead a .latendaa, at Zeast not £n the neat iutuAc

she is ittitetate. But she hearts het chitdten teaming the months at school and
she watches het husband copying them tabotiousty 6o, tike the atphabet, she betieves
that once she no them, hen Engtish acquisition is guananteed. The months a.c nct
essentiat to het sutvivat, but they au good to know.

You Ca use the catendat in the Student Book, page 103, o' thia £c on.

TIME: Several days



LESSON 21 A page 257 ESTIMATED TB : Perhaps

several days

VISUAL AIDS: Calendar

Objective: Student will be able to say the months of the year.

Teaching Box

What are the months? Jan.
Feb.
Mira
etc.

Thin eon alitt be may ii yowl. student undeutand4 "anon h4 ". 16 ahe doesn't andeutnad
the concept od a calendar, you'd betten see you can get he husband to tnamitate dot
you, of one od het chadten. Once Ahe undemtaxds the idea, the neat 4.8 memotization.

Teach the months CIA you did nambeu and time. Po 4 on 5 montia a ted!..son and continue to
go back and keview a4 you introduce each neloaeAie.6 od month4. 4 your student ehatp
and want4 to mite them, teach het the abbteviated donna. You can give het a catendat
tc Copy dtom.

TIME: Perhaps several days



LESSON 21-B page 258 ESTINATEP TrME: 10-15 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Paper or

Chalkboard; Calendar

Objective: Student will be able to say the present, past and future year.

Teaching Box

What's this year?

What is next year?

What was last year?

It's 1981

It's 1982

It was 1980

There ate two things you need to concentrate on in this Lesson--ptonunciation oi the
yea.' s and the concept oi now, next and but.

To teach the concept ob "yeah." you can show your student he 1-94 ioam and pLint out
the vatious years as you nepeat "yeah ". ContAast this by pointing to .thc months on
a catendaA and say: "month". Then ptoceed with this tesson.

T White 1981 on a piece o6 papers on chaaboand you have one.)
Listen: It's 1981. This year is 1981.

It's 1981. (point to the numbeA)
It's 1981.

(Covet 81 and say...) 19 19 19

(point to repeat) 19

S 19
T (Coven 19 and say...) 81 81 81

S 81

T (Uncovet and say...) 1981
S 1981
T Again.
S 1981
T What's this year? (Cue: 1t's...point to 1981)
S It's 1981.
T Again. What's this year? (don't point)
S It's 1981.
T (On the paper wftite in a column the tiotiowing:)

1980
1981
1982
1983

Have your student mad each yeah. Ib you have to, covert and uncover', the numbers

as you did initiatiy.

T Li ten: Show me this year. (1i she doesn't understand, point 04 hen dnd repeat
"thih yeae.)

What's this year?
S It's 1981.
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T (poi to 7981) This year
1point to 1982) next year

next year

(point to upeat) Next year

S Next year
T Again
S Next year

T bat's next year? (Cue: It'a...poirit to the numbe4 you have to.1S 1982
T What's this year?
S It's 1981.

Continue .45t thiA may with "tdat". Make 4SUAL ahe ado "Nue as wet.

TINE: 10-15 minutes
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VISUAL AIDS: Calendar

Objective: Student will be able to say the present, past and future months.

Teaching Box

What's this month? It's Jan.
next Feb.

was last Dec.

Review moilthz

Tice teaaon eaeentiatty the aame a4 the ta4t te.64on except lion one dihadvantacte--you wat
not have the beneiit oi a wftitten cue, unteze you've taught hen to 'mad the months. She
must know hen months vet!, welt beiote you attempt thie &sem Basicatty, you want tc
nein6o4ce the concepts o6 now, next and ta4t.

TIME: 10-15 minutes



LESSON 21-D page 261 ESTIMATED TIME: 10-15 rin.

VISUAL AIDS: Non(

Objective: Student will be able to .espond to questions about her birthdate.

Teaching Box

How old are you?

What's your birthdate?

When were you born?

I'm 31

(My birthdate is) Dec. 8, 1949

Dec. 8, 1949

Find out youa student's biAthdate beim you do thii Lesson.

"Biathdate" is hand to explain cm show, which iA icky itausn't taught tdAtieh in Chaptea 2.
She should have an idea o6 dates nowat teast months and yew's. She hah phobably had to
anawa a Lot o6 questions (translated) about hoc biathdate iox vaaious 0016. Many
Ae6ugees don't know theia iliAthdate4 and 0.4t given one Aandomty when they come to the U.S.
Like most oi he' peasonal data in Chaptea 2, you wLL2 went hex to memorize hen hathdatc
so she can 'es pond appaoptiatety to the two que,stiom in the Teaching Box.

TIME: 10-15 minutes
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*Objective: Student will be able to identify today's date.

Teaching Box

ESTIMATED TThE : 10 -20 min.

VISUAL AIDS: Calendar

What's the date today? It's month dayyear

Begin thi.6 &Aeon by Aeviewing months and teach hen to /mad the abbteviated 6onm o6 each
month, i6 you haven't already done so. Paactice with 6la6hcan.d6.

This i6 an optional lesson because it kequirma knowledge (16 a catendat. Even i6 yours student
tea/viz to 'Lead the months, she wilt have di66icutty neadLng a catendait because that kequiAe6
some spatial di66etentiation. She must 'Lead columns down and acubse and that is elakefflay
di66iCat 150,1 a non-keadelt. She must also know the numbers oi days in a month and yeah,
otheAwise she wilt just continue counting--Jan 32, 33, 34, etc.

76 your student seem capable o6 taciaing .this lesson- -you should know 64om her, othet
waiting and /Leading endeavors - -do this Leeson. Go atou.Ity and don't tau to teach hen
evenythin9 in one day.

TIME: 10-20 minutes over a couple of days

*OPTIONAL LESSON



UNIT 22

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AA) LOCATE COMIDN 0344UNITY RESOUFCL
LOCK:IONS

Objective 22-A Student will be able to identify common resource locations
using a simple map

Objective 2-B Student will be able to describe the locations of various
community resources

Objective 22-C Student will be able to act out a dialogue -nit going to a
specific location.
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Lesson Teaching Box

Show me...

Where is the

Dialogue: "Where are you going?"

the bank
the post office
the market
the doctor's office
the welfare office
the dentist's office
the hospital
the restaurant
the drugstore
the Mal:
the chLrch
the po'ice station
the bu station
the fi;e station

On Street
on fEi-ZOT-ner
across the street
downtown
next to
It's near
It's far

The teason is vety bAiei and conceAm teaching hen about 40MC o6 the mono common
conmunity tesouneez avaitabte. She wA.0 arteady be iamit.i= with many o6 these
paces, but others tike the Mall, may be new OA hest. Oi COUtbe, it'a a-Luaus

deaiitabie tc see them 6i4st hand, but when that's not poaaibte, use the pictures
in the Student Book, page 111. I you can 6ind (Mick pictutes to supplement thnc

ir, the Student Book, use them.

Cue

page 2'8

A nhvcir.al vi.sio1 or verhAl crinnons dirprtpd at the stiwient tr,



LESSON 22-A page 265 ESTIMATED TIME: 20 rdn.

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

Objective: Student will be able to identify common community resource locations
using a simple map.

Teaching Box

What's that?

Show me....

It's a bank
a post office
a market
a doctor's office
a hospital
a dentist's office
a welfare office
a drugstore
a Mall
a church
a restaurant
a police station
a bus station
a fire station

the WI;
the post office
etc.

Use the map in the Student Book, page 111 to teach tho' uocabutaty in this tesson.
76 the pictutes ate not ctean, tty cteating situations that demonst4ate the putposc
o6 these Locations. You can also use some 06 the othe4 picturces in the Student Book
(604 the bank, post 066ice, market) to hetp kein6o4ce the vocabutalLy.

You don't have to teach att the Locations in one tesson. Since she may at4eady know
many oh them, .&t tb possibte to covet the mateniat in a sinote Lesson, but make buhe
she undeutandS the mate/L1AL and don't tush through it.

TINE: 20 minutes or several days



LESSON 22-B page 266 ESTIMATED TINE: 10-20 rin.

VISUAL AIDS: Picture

Objective: Student will be able to describe the location of various community resource
locations

Teaching Box

Where is the 9 It's on Street
on ig-65iner
across the street
downtown
next to

Is it near? (your house?) Yes, it's near
No, it's far

Review tocationa uzing the picture in the Student Book, page 111 . You uitt want to use
the tame pictute iot this lesson.

Wet teviewing the tocationa, point out the streets and ttneet nameo. Teach the
dinection4 by having het ask you "Whyte ia the ?" and then tevetsc and you ask het.

Depending on your student, uou can expand thi.6 tuaon by cuing aevetat ptepositions
lin, on, next tc, between) .together. For exampte;

T Where's the post office?

S It's on K Street on the corner near the bank.

You can get heft to combine these phna6e4 by painting. Have hen then repeat the entice
rentence.

Once you iinish aaing "Awl' que4tion.6 with the pieta/Le, have hot close the book and
ask het about teat tocationo. She wilt pn.obabty not know which s;:neets the vatious
tocations ate on ao you can Lae "neat" and "ban" .instead. Fat exampte:

T Where is the market?
S It's near my house.
T Where is the post office?
S It's far.

You can get very elaborate i6 out .student Ago. AA hen "Do you need to take the
but ?" "Can you watk to the post Get he to draw a map of het area iS ahe can.
Don't expect UOUA student to be able to do any o6 these things A. the ia a atow teatnet.
lhe inSoAx-iation in the box wilt be plenty Sot hex.

TIME: 10-20 minutes



LESSON 22-C page 26" ESTIMATED TINE: 10 min.

VISUAL AIDS: None or

sinyle map

Objective: Student will be able to act out a dailogue about going to a
specific location.

Teaching Box

SPONSOR: Hi, Noi. Where are you going?

NOI: I'm going to the Asian Store.

SPONSOR: Oh, where is it?

NOI: It's on "K" Street.

Teach this diAtogue as you've taught the °thefts. You can change the Locations around
and add ink/motion you want. You can au, use the pieta/Le in the Student Book,
page 111 az a atimutuA and keienence bon other Locations.

TIME: 10 minutes



AD
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CHECKLIST

OBJECTIVES: Lessons 21,

1. Student can say the months of the year.

2. Student can say and write her birthdate (month, day, year).

3. Student can identify 10 common community resource locations
(See Lesson 23-A).



UNIT 23

RECREATION

GOAL: STUDENT WILL BE ABLE TO IDENTIFY AND TALI: ABOUT PLACES FOR RECREATION



LESSON 25 page 2-0 ESTIMXTED TIME: 777

VISUAL AIDS: Pictures

GOAL: Student will be able to identify and talk about places for recreation

Lesson Teaching Box

What's that?

Do you like the zoo?

Is it cheap or expensive?

How much?

It's a zoo
a park
a beach

the mountains
the Mall
a museum
a lake/river

Yes/no

It's cheap
Its expensive
It's free

Given yc.,%. student's Limited bonds and means ttan4pottation, the above teckeationa
akeas ofi6e,-, a pLacc to take hen iamity °thers than the Local matket. Most au itee and
can be /Leached his bus. Eventuat4y het 6amitu toUt ptobably acquine a can and the above
wai give het an idea ca tic vatiouz things she and hen 6amiZy can do.

Use the r,ctutes .Cr. the Student Book, page 111, to teach the vocabulaty. Since this
cs thc Last chapter in this book, it might be a nice CtO6i1V gesture to take your
student and hen 4miiy or an outing to one ob these areas.

TUB:



APPENDIX A

CULTURAL NOTES

page 271

You will probably hear Asian refugees referred to in one of two ways: Indochinese or
Southeast Asians. Both are correct but do not mean exactly the same. Indochinese or
Indochina refers to a political term that grew out of the French colonilation of Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos. Since these are the countries in which thousands of refugees have
fled, it is probably the term used the most to describe them. Southeast Asians or
Southeast Asia includes the people and countries of Laos, Burma, Malaysia, Thailand,
Cambodia and Vietnam.

In recent years there has been an inordinate number of people entering the U.S. under
the status of refugee. What exactly is a refugee? In terms of entrance into the U.S.,
a refugee differs from an immigrant in that they have been forced (rather than have
chosen) to leave their native countries, usually because of political or social perse-
cution. The refugees' entrance requirements into the U.S. are based on different criteria
from immigrants and they enjoy special benefits such as designated financial assistance.
A refugee brings with him or her the experiences of a sometimes tragic past. Their
reason for coming to the U.S. is escape, often for their lives and their families' lives.
Since 1975, over 600,000 refugees from Southeast Asia have entered the U.S. and
their numbers are still growing.

The tendancy of many Americans is to group all refugees under convenient labels and
assume that the cultures of the Indochinese refugees are alike. As you come into
contact with each group of people, the Lao, Vietnamese or Cambodian, the cultural,
philosophical and social differences of each will become clearly evident. Information
on differences among the countries is currently available, and there is little need to
go into detail here. The cultural notes in this manual will relate to the teaching
considerations an ESL teacher will have to make in dealing with the Southeast Asian
refugee. At times, the information will be general since sane common traits are shared
by all the cultures. It is specific differences, however, that will interest and
benefit the ESL teachers in their teaching, and these specific differences will make up
the core of these notes.

The notes will be divided into categories which will relate to many of the survival
skills refugees must learn.



NAMES

Southeast Asian names are extremely difficult for Americans because the order in which
they appear is sometimes the direct opposite of that of Americans. Further, women's
names are especially difficult because of the three countries involved. Same change
and some don't upon marriage. See the examples below:

Vietnamese Cambodian

MEN

Nguyen Van Lo
(LAST) (M) (1st)

Lao

Ouk Vaddana Samphone Xayadeth
(LAST) (1st) (1st) (LAST)

The order ,f the Vietnamese and Cambodian names are the same.. The Cambodians and the
Laotians usually don't have middle names.

Nguyen (pronounced "Win") is a very common Vietnamese name, much like the American
"Smith".

Vomen's names are somewhat more complicated:

Vietnamese Cambodian

Husband's name:
Nguyen Van Lo

Wife's maiden name:
Duong Thi Len
(LAST) (M) (1st)

Married Name:
Duong Thi Len
or Mrs. Len

Legal name:
Nguyen Thi Len Poeun Thai

Husband's name:
Ouk Vaddana

Wife's maiden name:
Peoi Thai
(LAST)(1st)

Married Name:
(Ouk Thai) legal name

Informal name:

Lao

Husband's name:
Samphone Xayadeth

Wife's maiden name:
Vanh Phompanya
(1st) (LAST)

Married Name:
Vanh Xayadeth

Informal name:
Vanh Xayadeth

Generally, the Vietnamese woman keeps her maiden name, but will use her husband's name
for legal purposes, such as buying a house. The Cambodian and Lao women change their
names legally, but the Cambodian woman is often informally referred to by her maiden
name. When her name is spoken, she says her first name, then her last name.

In Vietnam, the middle name "Thi" is almost always feminine and "Van" almost always
masculine.

Mr., Miss, and Mrs. are formal and used with Vietnamese first names, not last names.
You would hear Mrs. Len and not Mrs. Nguyen. The same is true of Vietnamese men's names.

Children usually take their father's last name. Family members cannot use the same

first names.

The Cambodian and Lao last names are fairly new for them.* Lao names are
recognizable because they are often very long. Cambodians and Laos usually don't have

middle names.

* Used only since the advent of Western influence.



FOOD

Below are grouped the most popular foods eaten by the three ethnic groups:

VIETNAMESE CAMBODIM LAO

page :73

Rice (long grained) X X
Rice sticks Glutinous rice or
Rice flour sticky rice
Whole Wheat flour X
White flour X
Fish/Shellfish X X
Dried fish X
Chicken X X (and giblets)
Duck X
Pork X X
Beans (white, green) Green beans
Beef X X
eggs X X
Vegetables X X
Chinese noodles X
Onions/Scallions X X
Lemons X X
Fruits X X
breads (Italian & French) X (especially French) X
garlic X X
ginger X X
fish sauce (nuc man) X ("Prahoc") X (Nampla)
soy sauce X X
sugar X X
Vegetable oil/sesame Cooking oil Cooking oil
Salt and pepper X X
hot pepper X X
Fruit juice X X (citrus)

fresh limes
tea/coffee/sodas X X (Nescafe is familiar)
Chopsticks
Fine spices

Generally, all the culture groups eat long grain rice frequently, but the Lao prefer
the sticky o7glutinous rice at almost every meal.

There are many Chinese influences in Southeast Asian cooking, especially in
Vietnamese cooking. Chopsticks are not as common as most people believe throughout
the three countries. In general, they are used by the Vietnamese, but large spoons
and forks are more widely used among the three groups.

Fish, shellfish and vegetables comprise a great deal of Cambodian cooking. Pork
in each country is probably eaten, asmuch if not more than beef. Many dishes,
especially in Laos, call for raw or undercooked pork so refugees must be told to cook
pork thoroughly in the U.S. to prevent Trichinosis.

Southeast Asians love spicy hot foods. Sometimes the smell of their dishes is quite
nauseating to Americans. Since Southeast Asians take a great deal of pride in their
native dishes, they are thrilled when Americans like their food.

In turn, they may be offended when food offered is turned away, but the offense will
not be noted on the Asian's face.

Milk is not a common drink in Southeast Asia. Generally, adults don't like it and
often children do not care for it either.* Don't be surprised if both adults and
children get up-set stomachs from fresh milk. Since many Southeast Asians have never
drunk milk, their bodies are said to not produce the enzyme which is needed to digest
the milk.

* in Vietnam, when people do drink milk, they prefer condensed milk or milk with
sugar added.
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Many Americans mistakenly believe all Asians like tea. In fact, this is not the case any
more than it is in the U.S.

Southeast Asians are used to buying most or all of their food fresh daily. Except in
the larger cities, refrigerators are rare or nonexistent, because there is not always
electricity and because they are expensive. Therefore, the refugees are not familiar
with their usefulness. Shopping on a weekly rather than a daily basis can be difficult
for them to adjust to. The freezer and frozen foods are particularly new concepts
for many. They need to be shown proper thawing technique', as well as which foods can
be frozen and which should not.

Americans have many modern conveniences to help in food preparation, many of which are
unfamiliar to Southeast Asians. Outside the cities, S.E. Asians usually cook their meals
over a hot fire fueled by kerosene, wood or coal; ovens are rarely seen in a household.

Many refugees are totally unaware of our hunting and fishing regulations. The idea of
conservation of animal resources is a foreign idea to them; since fishing, in particular,
is a popular means of providing food, they should be told of our laws. Laotians are
used to eating their meals on a floor covered with mats. Typical meals for all three
groups might go something like this:

Breakfast: rice (sometimes fried) (sticky rice Laos)
light soup
vegetable dish
steamed meat or dumplings
pork or chicken
noodles

Lunch:

Dinner:

WEATHER

No. Vietnam

4 seasons
No snow

rice
vegetables
meat dish
noodle soup

rice
soup
vegetables
meat
fish

Lowest temperature 40'
Highest temperature 90'

(sticky rice Laos)

(sticky rice - Laos)

Cambodia

Same as Vietnam

No. Lao

4 seasons
The temperature is

warm at all times
(75.)

So. Vietnam Central & So. Laos

2 seasons: 2 seasons:
Rainy (May - Oct.) Rainy

Hot (April - Oct.) Hot or dry
temperatures range from
60' to 9S' all year

Although South Vietnam and Laos have basically two seasons, (rainy and hot), winter,
spring, summer, and fall do exist but are short and so unlike the U.S. seasons that they
are gro'ped into the two described above. Fall and Spring are very short and summer and
the rainy season much longer. Mountainous regions in Cambodia and Laos, where many of
the Hilltribe people live, are cooler, but there is no snow. Because of the relative
stability of the temperatures in Southeast Asia, refugees often have difficulty
adjusting to the extremes in climate in the U.S.
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FA' I LY

The farily unit is the center of all Southeast Asian societies. Families are generally
large, sometimes supporting not only the immediate family members, but grandparents and
the elderly extended family members as well. Often, sons and daughters will live with
the parents after marriage, except in Cambodia, where sons and daughters leave uponmarriage.

Children are regarded as the future of the family. Their behavior, success or failure,
is a reflection on the family unit. Children must respect and obey the wishes of
their parents and must share in the responsibility of keeping the family unit strongand stable.

In all the Southeast Asian societies , the family structure is patriarchial. The
father is the decision-maker and ultimate authority of the family. The mother or wife
is in charge of all household work. Generally, she deals with anything within the
house and he anything outside the house.

The family unit is the strongest element in Eastern cultures. The roles and functions
of each family member are extensively defined. The sense of independence encouraged
by parents in the U.S. is a foreign concept to the Southeast Asians. The fragmentation
of families and the influence of American culture and education has greatly affected
refugee families.

SENSITrVE CULTURAL AREAS

There are always do's and don'ts for every culture and naturally it's good to know and
understand these if one wishes to socially relate to any ethnic group. As teachers,
we are concerned with two cultures: the one we're teaching (English) & the one we're
teaching to. Just as it's helpful for us to understand customs of Laos, Vietnam and
Cambodia, it is vital that they understand our ways as well.

The problem then with do's and don'ts is that sometimes we are so sensitive to their
culture that we forget that students must learn that everyone else will not understand
their customs as their teachers do. They should be prepared to deal with any con-
tingency; therefore, the teacher has a responsibility to prepare them by exposing them
to American customs which do not conform to their own.

Remember that a teacher is thought of as the authority--that what a teacher does is seen
as correct behavior because they are so highly respected. As teachers, we must make
judgements for every situation in which we encounter a sensitive cultural area. We
mast react as Americans would, but at the same time, we need to expect certain responses
from our students and be able to make then understand our ways as well. In a sense,
we are preparing them for the "outside world" and we cannot do this by constantly
being sensitive to their ways at the expense of ignoring the real world in which they
must survive.

Below are a few of the more common do's and don'ts of Southeast Asian cultures.

Don't touch the head or upper portion of a student

The head is believed to be the most sacred part of the body, because it is the closest
to God under heaven (a Buddist concept), while the feet are considered the lowest and
dirtiest. There are times when touching a student's head is necessary, however- -
teaching the concept of fever, for example. The student will understand that this is
necessary and in most cases will not be offended. Affectionately patting students on
the head, however, is rude and cannot be justified.

Don't whistle or beckon for someone with your finger.

Southeast Asians usually call someone by using their flattened hand with fingers
facing downward. Whistling pnd pointing can be offensive, but done with a purpose by
a teacher can be quite acceptable. Again, it's a matter of judgment as to when and
how these can be done.
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Don't point vour feet at someone or call attention to feet

This can be a little difficult when you're teaching body parts. Don't skip feet just
because this is a sensitive area. Students can see the necessity of pointing feet out
in a teaching situation. Just be aware of what you do with your feet.

Don't raise.your voice in anger or show extreme displeasure on your face

Southeast Asians are unused to displays of emotion. You will be far more successful
dealing with your students if you remain calm and cool at all times.

There are many more, but these will be of most concern to teachers.



analytical approach

audio/lingual or
oral/aural approach

page 2--
APPENDIX B

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

This is one approach or theory of teaching ESL. The analytical
approach seeks to take a language and break it down according to
the needs of communication. A survival curriculum such as the one
in this book uses the analytical approach. The steps in language
learning are determined by what is needed for communication and
no' by a sequence of grammar.

Probably the best known approach to language teaching, the oral/
aural method seeks to "habituate" the language learner to a
language by practicing patterns through drills and dialogues.
Through mimicking and memorizing patterns, a student learns the
language. Many of the aspects of the oral/aural approach are
contained in this book.

aural listening

aural test A test aimed specifically at testing a student's listening
ability. Aural tests can require any kind of response --
spoken, written or physical. It should always be kept in mind
that the teacher is testing what a student hears and understands
and not how well a student reads, writes or speaks. For more
information see "About Evaluations".

behavioral/
performance objective A goal whereby a student must demonstrate knowledge of a learning

point in sane measurable way.

1. Student will write his first and last name correctly.

2. Student will learn his first and last name.

Number 1 is a behavioral objective because it requires the student
to perform an action that can readily be seen and measured.

Number 2 is not a behavioral objective because there is no
measurable evidence to show that "learning" took place.

comprehension check A teaching technique that can take many forms but is intended to
discover whether a student understands what's been taught. Comp
checks can take many forms: question/answer, student pointing,
rephrasing and even translation. As an exempla, let's say a
teacher has just taught five new fruit items. The student
knows colors very well so the teacher might ask "What color is
the banana?" If the student says orange, he or she does not yet
know the name for a banana. The teacher can further ask the
student to point to the apple. If the student cannot, the
teacher knows that more introductory work needs to be done. Small
checks like this are better than asking "do you understand?"
because they show or prove to the teacher that a student
understands.



CUE'

demonstrate or show
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A physical, visual or verbal stimulus directed at the student to
elicit a desired response. For example, one kind of cueing is to
say the first word of a question you want a student to ask:
"What..." along with a picture of an action taking place will
indicate to the student that you want the question "What is he
doing?" In a sense, you are helping or assisting the student to
perform from carefully placed "hints". Cues can include words,
sounds, sentences, pictures, objects, or anything that aids in
eliciting the response you want.

An introductory method in which a teacher uses actions, acting,
objects or any means available other than explanation to show
a new learning point. The demonstration method achieves under-
standing through the use of realia (real objects) and real
situations to convey meaning. Translation and initial drilling
are not features of the demonstration method.

drill Practice of patterns through repetition. There are several kinds
of drills, but the basic aim of all is to get the student to
practice structural patterns, pronunciation and to essentially
make a student comfortable with the language.

EFL English as a Foreign Language. Teaching English, usually in
a non-English speaking country, to someone as a foreign
language.

elicit To get students to produce known language without actually
modeling (repeating) for them. Gestures and cues are common ways
to get students to retrieve language without modeling or
repetition.

error correction Usually associated with oral skills, ways in which a teacher
corrects mistakes made by students when producing the language.
For more information about error correction see "About Error
Correction."

ESL English as a Second Language

evaluation
evaluate Generally in this book, a term used to mean "test". Students can

be evaluated for placement into levels, (beginning, intermediate
and advanced) and to measure prograss. Evaluation can be
written, oral, or teacher observation. See "About Evaluations".

idiom An accepted phrase or expression that does not retain the
literal meanings of the words used. Idioms are cultural and
often localized. When teaching them the teacher should
remember that students get confused because they tend to
translate the literal meaning of individual words and cannot
understand special meanings of words grouped together.*

*For example, the idiom "Pick me up at 6:O" means a person will
cane by your house in their car and take you someplace.
Literally, however, the student may visualize someone bodily
picking than up at the stroke of six.



Indochinese

lexical item

lexicon

method/methodology

model

oral

oral test

pace

pattern practice

practice activity

produce /production

realia

skills
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A political term for people who came from Vietnam, Laos and
Cmnboeia. Formerly, all these countries were colonies of
France. The term is not popular for this reason and the people
prefer to be called Southeast Asians.

A written word

The words or vocabulary of a language

The procedures a teacher uses to approach a learning objective.
There are many methods in ESL. The way you introduce new
material and practice it is determined by the kind of student
you have and your goals and objectives.

To show or give a verbal or physical example of what you want
a student to do or say with the intention of having that student
repeat. If you want a student to walk to the wrinoirv, you can
do it first to show what you want. If you want a student to
repeat a sentence, you say the sentence first for her.

Speaking

A test aimed specifically at testing a student's speaking
ability. An oral test should not require any kind of reading
or writing skills. For more information see "About
Evaluations".

Th,t rate at which your lesson proceeds. This does not
necessarily mean how fast or slow you speak, but the rate
by which your practice activities and demonstrations proceed
in a given lesson. Just because you may cover only one or
two learning points in a lesson doesn't near, your pace is
slow. Pace is determined by the level of student you hr-re.

An exercise whereby students practice grammar or structural
patterns through drilling or other means. For more information
see "dow to Practice New Material".

Exercises in which the student demonstrates use of the target
language in meaningful ways. For more information see "How to
Practice New Material".

Verbal or written usage of a language. Usually when we ask
a student to read or write the language. There are different levels
of production from simple repetitions to responding to questions
from visual stimuli in the target language.

Any real objects such as pens, books, table, etc.

In ESL, includes the four basic skill areas: listening,
speaking, reading, writing. A fifth skill might be
pronunciation although that is often included in speaking.
Activities and objectives are determined by targeted skill
areas.
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statement A sentence that is not a question.

structure

"He is my friend."

The grammatical framework of a language. All languages have
consistent patterns of words. Words fit into a certain order.
When learning a language, the student nust learn the order
or patterns of words in the language. Grammar is the formal
labeling of a language's structure. For more information
see "Haw to Teach Structure."

survival English In a curriculum, English instruction that is aimed at
providing the language tools to help a student function in a
new or foreign environment.

TESOL Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages. An
international organization for language teachers and
linguists.

translation approach The oldest method for teaching and learning a language, the
translation approach concentrates on identifying gransur rules
and lists of vocabulary words and presenting these to the
student via translation. This assumes high literacy skills
and there is almost a total abscise of oral or aural proficiency.
A great many overseas students, especially in Asian countries,
learn language through this approach. That's why you often
find students who can read Ind write a language but cannot
speak or understand when spoken to.

1111 visual aids Any object or picture that can be seen. Visual aids are
used to make learning objectives understandable and more
meaningful to the student. For more information see
"bow to Use Visual Aids."

Wh- question

Yes/No question

Any question which begins with What, Where, Who, When, Why
or Which. Wh- questions also include questions that begin
with "How."

A question that requires a yes or no response. Wh- questions

are not yes/no questions.

Are 'you a doctor?
Did you cane yesterday?
Can you speak English?
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TEACHER' S SELF EVALUATION
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1. Did I have an objective?

2. Did I accomplish my objective?

3. Did I have a lesson plan?

4. Did I follow it?

5. Did I have all visual aids and materials ready?

6. Did my lesson conform to time limits?

7. Was there student confusion?

8. Did I have a variety of practice activities?

9. Was my pace fast enough that I didn't bore my students?

10. Did my students understand the material?

11. Was there more student talk than teacher talk?

12. Was I able to predict protlems and deal with them quickly?

13. Were my gestures and cues consistent and clear?

14. Did I review?

15. Did I start and stop on time?

4110
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A Future for Us All: A Resource Guide for Refugee Women's Program Development,renter for Applied Linguistics, 1981
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Clark, Raymond C., Patrick Moran, Arthur Burrows; ESL Miscellany, Pro LinguaAssociates, 1981.

This is basically an appendix of the English language. It will give the ESLteacher an idea about the break-down of the language and act as a guide throughthe grammar system. It is a resource and not a text.

Colvin, Ruth J., I Speak English, Literacy Volunteers of America, 1976.

Not a curriculum but a very basic handbook for teaching ESL, this book is
highly recommended for beginning teachers. The methods presented are veryreadable and current.

*Finocchiaro, Mary; Itglish as a Second Language: From Theory to Practice, Regents
Publishing Company, Inc., 1974.

Practical guide to curriculum planning, lesson planning, adaption of materialsand language testing. Discusses specific techniques for teaching pronunciation,grammar, reading and writing. Appendix contains useful definitions and extensivebibliography.

*Finocchiaro, Mary and Michael Bonomo; The Foreign Language Learner: A Guide forTeachers, Regents Publishing Company, Inc., 1973.

A well-written introduction to the basics of language teaching. Sectionheadings are Teaching and Learning a Foreign Language; Developing a Curriculum;
Teaching the Features of Language; Developing the Communication Skills; Pro-viding Cultural Insights; Planning a Balanced Program; Making Effective Use ofMaterials and Techniques of Instruction; Testing and Evaluation; and Some Dosand Don'ts.

*Finocchiaro, Mary; Teaching English as a Second Language, Harper-Rowe, 1969.

All the books by Mary Finocchiaro are highly readable and recommended forbeginning ESL teachers.

National Indochinese Clearinghouse, Center for Applied Linguistics, IndochineseRefugee Education Guide, Arlington, VA., Center for Applied Linguistics, 1975 -78.(Free)

A series of guides written to acquaint Americans who are new to language
teaching with the various aspects of teaching English to the Indochineserefugees. The Guides which deal specifically with ESL teaching are listedin Series numbers. Specific Series numbers are listed in later sections ofthis Bibliography.

*Available in Public Libraries
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ESL MATERIALS AND TEXTS

Baack, Gail, Janet Rulb, Yvette St. John and Carrie Wilson; Teaching Refugee Women,Indochinese Cultural and Service Center, 1981.

A very useful curriculum and cultural guide for teaching Indochinese women.The curriculum is survival based and can be used by either a tutor or class-room teacher. All the lessons contain easy instructions for teaching thematerial. There is a minimum of literacy skills involved. Recommended forpre-literate women at beginning levels of English.

Iwataki, Sadae; English as iiutgeLiLLSecondLiewfctirw-fixstCentury, Delta Systems Inc., 1976. Order from: BES, Inc.

Vol. I Teacher's Manual, Lesson 1-40
Vol. II A--Student's Look, Lessons 1-20

B--Student's Book, Lessons 21-40
Vol. III Visuals for Lessons 1-40

This is a survival course, developed for Asian adult students on the west coast,and particularly appropriate for Indochinese adults headed for immediate employ-ment. There are supplements for Vietnamese (Vol. 10) and Cambodian (Vol. 11)which use translation to explain the material and cultural feature of English.The teacher's manual is especially useful for the inexperienced ESL t-acher.Vol. 6, which is an intermediate volume, does not pick up where the beginninglevel ends. It is especially useful for good readers who need more conversationand pronunciation practice. This is a very popular series for Indochinese adultstudents and can be used in or out of the classroom.

Ketner, Autumn, Frances Lee and Howard Leann; English for Adult Competency Books Iand II, Prentice Hall, Inc., 1981.

The two volumes of this series concentrate on survival skills, which includetransportation, health, education, work, food, shopping, etc. Volume I isdesigned for beginning students. Volume II takes the same survival subjectsas Volume I but adds more information for higher levels. The series has color-ful, clear pictures and is easy to follow. It is highly recommended for liter-ate beginning students.

Lane, Martha; Emergency English for Refugees, Lutheran Church Women, 1979.

Another survival curriculum, this book can be used for any beginning student.There is a methodology described and very good pronunciation lessons included.Although this is not suitable for classroom use, it can give any teacher avariety of ideas and lessons for survival English.

Mrowicki, Linda and Peter Furnborough; A New Start, A Functional Course in BasicSpoken English and Survival Literacy, Heinemann Educational Books, 1982.
Teacher's Book
Student's Book
Literacy Workbook 1 s 2

This is one of the best survival curricula around. It is good for studentsone level higher than the HER Project materials. It is essential to getboth the teacher's book and the student book to use this text. Excellentrange of activities.

Schurer, Linda (Editor); Everyday English, Alemany Press, 1579.

Student 1
Student 2A
Student 2B

For the beginning student who might have some trouble learning English, thisis a good series because it is very limited in vocabulary and very survivaloriented. The first Lesson in Cycle I is on transportation, which providesinstruction for a student to take the bus, possibly to class. The books canbe used by both classroom teacher and tutors with literate or non-literatestudents.
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SUPPLEMENTS

Bell, Anita; Tales From the Homeland, Tar a Community House, 1985.

Tales utilizes the language experience approach to teach literacy. Theauthor goes into great detail in how to use the method and then offerslessons to teach low level Southeast Asian refugees. The book is both aresource and reader. Excellent book.

Dumicich, John, Consultant; Picture It!, Regents Publishing Co., 1981.

The pictures in this series are in black, white and yellow, and are sequencedto tell various common everyday activity stories. Included are written storylines and questions for discussion at the end of each picture series. Thisbook is good for ary level to stimulate conversation.

English for a Changing World, Cue Books I and II, Scott Forisman, 1976.

These small paper books are very useful with beginning pre-literate studentsbecause they contain colored pictures of survival activities and vocabularyand no writing distractions. A teacher's and student's book is also available,but these little books are cheap and a useful aid for both tutors and class-room teachers. Can be ordered separately from text.

Heaton, J. B.; Practice Through Pictures, New York, Longman, 1975. Student's book.

The curriculum for this series is basically survival and uses pictures to helpstudents learn vocabulary and structures. Recommended for classroom use.

Kennedy, Katherine and Ellen Sarkisian; Games and Butterflies, New Readers Press,1979.

One of the better resources for low level games and teaching ideas, Gamesprovides the ESL instructor with several ideas for lessons.

Longfield, Diane M.; Passage to ESL Literate, Delta Systems, Inc., 1981.

Passage to ESL Literacy can be used in conjunction with Iwataki's materials,English in the 2let Century. Basically, Passage is a literacy workbook forvery low level limited English speakers. It is survival based and use bothsound symbol discrimination and sight word recognition.

National Indochinese Clearinghouse, Canter for Applied Linguistics; IndochineseRefugee Education Guide, Arlington, VA., Center for Applied Linguistics, 1975-78.Most copies are free.

Adult Education Series:

Series 07 "English Pronunciation Exerclses for Speakers of Vietnamese"
Series 08 "A Guide to Manpower/Vocational ESL"
Series 09 "Teaching ESL to Illiterate Adults"
Series 010 "Teaching English to Refugee Adults - A Guide for Volunteers,

Volunteer Coordinators and Tutors"

General Information Series:

Series #9 "A Selected Bibliography of Dictionaries" (revised)
Series 013 "Perspectives of a Cross-Cultural Problem: Getting to Know the

Vietnamese"
Series 014 "The Hmong Language: SounOs and Alphabets"
Series 015 "The Hmong Language: Sentences and Phrases"
Series 016 "Glimpses of Hmcng Culture and Recent History in Laos"
Series 018 "Teaching English to Cambodian Students"
Series 019 "Teaching English to Speakers of Lao" (revised)
Series 020 "English Language Testing"

Series 021 "English Pronunciation Lessons for Hmong"
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Parnell, E. C.; Oxford Picture Dictionary of American English, Oxford UniversityPress, 1978. $3.50

This is a useful but limited dictionary with numbered pictures of familiarobjects throughout. There are also large charts of specific pictures fromthe dictionary that can also be purchased, which are useful in classroomteaching. The pictures are colorful and clear and are an excellent aid forthe survival teacher or tutor.

CULTURAL INFORMATION

Knoll, Tricia; Becoming American, Coast to Coast Books, 1982.

This is a comprehensive book describing the history and cultures of theSout.east Asians. Easy reading.

National Indochinese Clearinghouse, Center for Applied Linguistics, The Peoplesand Cultures of Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam, Washington D.C., Center for AppliedLinguistics, 1981.

Also available from the Center for Applied Linguistics:

Series 113 "Perspectives on a Cross Cultural Problem--Getting to Know theVietnamese", 1976. Free
Series 015 "Glimpses of Hmong Culture and Recent History in Laos", 1978. Free
Series 022 "Background Information on the Ethnic Chinese"
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TO THE TEACHER

The illustrations in this book correspond with the lessons in
the HER Project Teacher's Manual. All the lessons do not
necessarily require pictures and only those deemed necessary
were included.

Along with the illustrations, there are also several simple
writing exercises. Each exercise is preceded by Teacher's
Notes which give the instructor ideas and procedures for doingthe exercises.

The illustrations can be used for both classroom and tutoring
situations. To make asking questions and following the pictures
easier for the student or students, it's good practice and a
good idea to number the boxes or individual pictures beforeeach lesson. The illustrations have purposely not been num-
bered in order to give the students the opportunity to do so
themselves.





TEACHER'S NOTES

Writing Numbers

Before your student begins writing numbers, first make sure
she knows them orally.

At the left of each of the numbers on the student ..orksheet are
darkened boxes. Have your student count these for you before
beginning to write the corresponding number.

Below are outlined a few of the problems you might encounter
when teaching an illiterate person to write:

1. Holding the pencil.
2. Writing on the lines.
3. Going from left to right.
4. Spacing between items.

You will notice that there is only 1 line from which to work
from. It will be easier and less confusing for your student
to deal with only one line rather than two or three lines at
a time.

Your job will be to show your student how to write each number.
Don't assume that she can just copy. If you need to, actually
take her hand and move it in the right direction for each number.
There are no elaborate arrows or guides in these exercises be-
cause the teacher serves as the guide.

The student should practice each number over or 2 lines be-
fore proceeding to the next new number, whe:eupon the teacher
again demonstrates how to write it. Introduce about S numbers
at one time before proceeding. Don't take up too much of her
class time by having her practice the numbers extensively.
She can do this at home by herself once she has demonstrated
to the teacher that she can form and space the numbers correctly.

Try to make sure that your student not making the mistakes
mentioned earlier. Go ve.y slowly and take each new item step
by step. Later, once she has practiced over a period of time,
she will get faster and introducing new items for her to write
will not be as painstaking as in the very beginning.
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TEACHER'S NOTES

Writing the Alphabet

Like numbers, the student should be able to recognize and say
each letter before she begins to write. The use of flashcards
is especially good for recognition.

Follow the same procedure as with numbers: demonstrate each new
letter for the student; check to make sure she is forming and
spacing correctly; allow her to practice one or two lines be-
fore proceeding; assign practice of new letters learned for
homework after each lesson; check the next lesson to see if
she has not forgotten how to form the letters.

You will encounter similar problems with letters as with numbers.
They are:

1. Writing on the line.
2. Going from left to right and up and down the paper.
3. Spacing between ech item or word.
4. Writing certain letters below the line (j, g, y, etc.)

and above the medial position (h, 1, d, b, etc.)
5. Capital letters

The letters in the exercise sheets are grouped so that the
teacher can demonstrate 5 letters in one lesson. If your student
has already had some experience with the alphabet, you can go
on. if she is having trouble handling 5 at one time, show her
only throe and assign her homework.

6
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TLACHLR'S NOTLS

Reading and Writing Prices

The exercises that follow are intended to give the student
practice reading, writing and listening to prices.

Remember to have your student read all the numbers correctly,
especially dollar and cents amounts. Do most or all the
exercises with her.

The writing exercises are mostly copying and dictation. Go
slowly and remember when dictating to repeat a minimum of times.

Cues for the dictation exercises are not provided here since
you can easily provide them yourself.

32
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TEACHER'S NOTES

Reading and Wrting Days of the Week

The following exercises are intended to practice reading and
writing days in their abbreviated forms only.

Prior to beginning this exercise, it's a good idea to use
flashcards to teach her to recognize the written forms. With
non-literate students, it helps to point out the first letter
of each of the days.

Once your student can run through your flashcards randomly,
proceed with the exercise. You can break it down over a 2 or
3 day period if your student is very slow. Assign her homework
in copying the days several times. Once she has memorized the
written form, you can give her the dictation (LISTEN)

Cues for the dictation are not provided since you can easily
provide them yourself.
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Ti \CHFI:'S !WITS

Reading and Writin Time

The exercises that follow are to practice reading and writing
time. Don't attempt to do these exercises before your student
knows time well. Begin by reading the time in order: 1:05,
1:10, 1:15, etc. You can use a clock to help illustrate these
as she's reading. Once she can read all the times, point random-
ly to make sure she just isn't memorizing them in their proper
order.

Under exercises A, B, C, and I) (Read) continue to have her
read for more practice.

Writing ; Time

You will have to supervise the writing exercises rather than
assign them for homework initially. This is because some of
the exericses require some aictation on the teacher's part.

The first exercise under WRITE is just copying. You can expand
this using other times if your student is having difficulty.

The exercises under LISTEN are dictation exercises. Demonstrate
an example or two before you begin in the book. Cues zre not
supplied for you, you must make up your own. Just fill in the
spaces orally for her and make sure she writes them correctly.

The final dictation (Fxercises L-H) requires that: she complete
all the numbers. Again, make up your cues before you give the
dictation.

The exercises on page 2 can be done as homewolq if you want.
You can assign her more practice by writing up exercises similar
to this kind of exercise if she requires more practice.
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TI\CHLR'S NOTLS

Readinii, Store Hours

The chart that follows is intended to show your student the
various ways to read store hours.

Read the times in each of the boxes for her. Have her then
read them as you did.

Once ;:lie has gone through each box, go hack to 41 and ask her
the following kinds of questions:

T Look at Box #1
Is it open on Tues?

S Yes

T What time does it open on Mon?

S At 9:00

I What time does it close on Fri?

S At 5:30

1 Is it open on Sat?

No

Continue asking these kinds of simplo questions with each of
the boxes.
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TLACHER'S NOTES

Reading and Writing Months

As with days of the week, use flashcards to practice reading
the months.

The exercises that fellow are merely copying exercises and can
be done as homework if you want. Make sure your student ob-
serves the capital letters for each abbreviated month.

The months are broken down into basically two sections. Practice
each section by having *ler copy the months many times if necessary
until she has learned them well. Once you are sure she has
memorized the months in one section, move to the next and then
have her write all the months from memory.

Dictate some of the months for her under LISTEN. Continue to
review using flashcards freacently.
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Write

Mar.
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TEACHER'S NOTES

Reading and Writing Dates

The exercise that follows will help your student to read and
write dates. The most important date for her at this point inher English is her birthdate.

Get the information for her birthdate from her 1-94 form and
have her practice writing it after she's completed the exercise.

Point out to her that each month has a number--January is #1,February is #2, etc. If she knows her months in order, this
will be easy for her.

When you begin writing dates, have her copy the first date shown
(March 10, 1961) and then fill in the appropriate numbers under-neath (3-10-61). You will have to show her very carefully wherethese numbers come from.

You can expand on this exercise once she's got the idea andgive her more for homework if you think she's interested inlearning to write more dates. Later, you can dictate datesto her as well. This is a useful skill for making appointments
and future dates with the student.
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1LACHIR'S N01 LS

The map that fo1lows is designed to he placed together. Remove
the two sheets (pages 111 and 1121 and place them together
meeting the broken lines.
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